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Executive Summary 

 
Venenivibrio is a genus of Bacteria that has currently only been detected in Aotearoa New 

Zealand geothermal hot springs. A single cultivated and characterised isolate, Venenivibrio 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T, is the sole representative of the genus since its discovery in 2008. 

In recent years, a molecular survey (1000 Springs Project) of hot springs within the Taupō 

Volcanic Zone (New Zealand North Island) found that members of Venenivibrio was the most 

prevalent and abundant genus in the hot springs, which was surprising given the lack of 

knowledge surrounding the genus. Interrogation of global genetic databases have yet to return 

any results showing the presence of Venenivibrio outside of New Zealand, indicating that it 

may be endemic. The goals of this research is to gain a greater understanding of the single 

known species through characterisation experiments, and to attempt to isolate new strains 

and/or species from springs that have shown high abundance of Venenivibrio. This will allow 

for a greater understanding of this unique bacterial genus, its diversity and phenotype. 

 

Springs which demonstrated high abundances of Venenivibrio were targeted and sampled. 

These samples were then inoculated into an enrichment medium specifically designed to 

target the hydrogen oxidising, oxygen reducing phenotype of Venenivibrio, with a pH of 5.5 to 

exclude closely related genera. After multiple dilution series to achieve an axenic culture, 

seven novel isolates were cultivated, six of which belong to Venenivibrio. 

 

Characterisation experiments were carried out on the type strain, V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T, 

as well as three of the novel isolates to gain a greater understanding of the genus and its 

growth ranges. This included NaCl tolerance, oxygen tolerance, anaerobic growth 

determination, pH range, and temperature range. 

 

Two whole genomes, V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1, were sequenced 

for whole genome sequencing and comparison, as well as to confirm observations seen in the 

laboratory. Despite having very similar average nucleotide identities and 16S rRNA gene 

sequences, they differ significantly in regards to metabolism. Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 contains 

the mechanisms to reduce sulfur and nitrate, which is not seen in the type strain genome. 

 

Further work will be done in the future to investigate the true and full diversity of the 

Venenivibrio genus. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 

Introduction 

1.1 Geothermal, geological, and microbiological background 

 

 
Geothermal springs are bodies of water that are heated due to volcanic presence and activity 

(1). Rain water enters cracks in the ground, then magma within the Earth’s subsurface heats 

the groundwater which is pushed up to the surface via underground pressures and convection, 

and can exit through cracks, creating hot springs. The hot water comes in contact with many 

rocks, minerals, and metals which dissolve, and the newly surfaced water may also come into 

contact with rain water which also plays a role in the physiochemical composition of the springs 

(1). Hot springs can have a variety of physiochemical characteristics, containing high 

concentrations of heavy metals (2), alkaline or acidic pH, and extremely high temperatures, 

and can include submarine springs that can reach 370°C in places (3). Variations in colour 

are due to the elements and minerals present, as well the microorganisms that inhabit the 

springs (4). 

Geothermal ecosystems are unique and abundant with diverse extremophilic microorganisms, 

several which have been previously unknown to science due to the harsh conditions (5, 6, 7, 

8, 9). These previously undiscovered organisms include taxa from species to phylum, of which 

some are identified solely through community or metagenomic analysis. 

 
 

1.1.1 Relevance 

 

 
Microbial prokaryotic organisms (domains Bacteria and Archaea) make up the vast majority 

of life and biodiversity on earth, yet so much is still unknown. It is estimated that trillions of 

prokaryote species exist but have yet to be identified let alone characterised (10, 11). An 

understanding of taxonomy and identity is an important aspect of science. Taxonomy allows 

for a consistent record of organisms, and classification provides context for an organism’s 

evolutionary history and can provide clues to both genotype and phenotype. In settings such 

as clinical and industrial environments, knowing the exact species is crucial to determine the 

correct treatment or protocols (12). What we know about bacteria is biased by the organisms 

that have been identified, classified, or cultivated which are predominantly from four phyla 
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(13). These biases have the potential to prevent identification and understanding of novel or 

unique phenotypes and pathways (13). 

 
 

1.1.2 Extreme environments 

 

 
Extreme environments are aptly named due to their (anthropomorphically) hostile conditions, 

rendering them uninhabitable for most life forms. However, it has been demonstrated that a 

number of organisms, mostly bacteria and archaea, can tolerate and thrive in these conditions 

and are thus given the broad title of extremophiles (14). Extreme environments consist of 

niches that are beyond the norm, in regards to temperature (>50˚C, <10˚C), salinity (>0.5M), 

pH (<5, >8), radiation, or pressure. Organisms that inhabit these environments are further 

named by the type of extreme environments, such as thermophiles (high temperature-loving 

organisms), psychrophiles (low-temperature-loving organisms), barophiles (pressure tolerant 

organisms), and halophiles (salt-loving organisms) to name but a few (14, 15, 16, 17). In these 

environments, many different factors are likely beyond usual ranges, and could select for 

“polyextremophiles” that thrive in environments with multiple stressing conditions (16). 

 
 

1.1.3 Taupō Volcanic Zone, New Zealand 

 

 
Aotearoa New Zealand is located along the edge of the “ring of fire”, a boundary of high levels 

volcanic and seismic activity that surround the Pacific Ocean. The Pacific and Australian 

tectonic plates meet underneath New Zealand which is known as a subduction zone. A 

terrestrial surface expression of this interaction occurs at the Taupō Volcanic Zone (TVZ), a 

taonga geothermal area encompassing more than 13 geothermal fields (18) in the central 

north island of New Zealand. The TVZ spans from Ruapehu to Whakaari-White Island, and 

incorporates a number of high-temperature features including volcanoes, hot springs, mud 

pools, and geysers (19). Many of the geothermal fields in the TVZ have been developed for 

use in industrial settings, but a number are still considered to be protected (20). The 

physicochemical conditions vary widely between these systems with temperatures spanning 

13.9-100.6 C and pH < 1-9.7 (18, 19), making them ideal ecosystems for supporting a wide 

variety of extremophilic (e.g. thermophilic, acidophilic, alkaliphilic) microorganisms. While the 

geophysical and the geochemical framework of the TVZ is reasonably well understood (see 

(19) for an extensive description), knowledge about the diversity and function of the 

extremophilic microorganisms inhabiting the TVZ geothermal ecosystems is less understood. 
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Figure 1.1: diagram showing the geothermal fields, water bodies, and volcanic centres of the TVZ. Geothermal 
fields are shown in red and lakes are blue. The TVZ spans from Mt. Ruapehu to Whakaari White Island. Image 
from (21) 

 
 
 
 

 
1.2 1000 Springs Project 

 
In an attempt to expand the knowledge of the microbial communities in the TVZ, a study, 

colloquially known as the 1000 Springs Project, was undertaken which sampled of 925 

geothermal springs and described both the microbial communities and chemical and 

physiological characteristics of each location (18). This study was a comprehensive molecular 
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study, however no cultivation was performed. Power et al. (2018) (18) found 28,381 unique 

bacterial and archaeal OTUs within 1019 samples collected. Interestingly, one of the major 

findings of this project was that the diversity of geothermal microbial communities was 

principally driven by pH, and not temperature as previously thought (22, 23). Temperature 

appeared to have an impact on community diversity above 70 °C. 

 

The most common phyla in these microbial communities sampled in the 1000 Springs Project 

were Proteobacteria and Aquificota. Of these phyla, genus Acidithiobacillus (Proteobacteria) 

and genus Venenivibrio (Aquificota) had the greatest abundances making up ~ 11.1% and 

11.2% of the total reads. Venenivibrio was found in 74.2% (n=686) of the geothermal springs 

sampled and were represented by ~110 unique OTU sequences, indicating a substantial 

number of Venenivibrio species that are currently uncultivated. 

 

1.3 Phylum Aquificota 

 

 
Aquificota (24), formerly Aquificae (25) is a phylum of thermophilic to hyperthermophilic 

bacteria found in a variety of environments including hydrothermal and geothermal systems. 

Members of this phylum are mainly chemolithotrophs, with representatives acquiring carbon 

via autotrophic and heterotrophic mechanisms. Aquificota contains one class, Aquificae, two 

orders (Aquificales and Desulfurobacteriales), and three families; Hydrogenothermaceae, 

Aquificaceae, and Desulfurobacteriaceae (figure 1.2 and 1.3). Both Aquificaceae and 

Hydrogenothermaceae share a more recent common ancestor than with 

Desulfurobacteriaceae, separating the families into their two orders. The phylum contains a 

total of approximately 32 recognised species within 14 genera, most of which belong to 

Aquificaceae (26). Supplementary Table 1 details the general growth and chemotaxonomic 

characteristics of all Aquificota species. 

Members of class Aquificales are abundantly found throughout geothermal systems, 

particularly hot springs (18, 27), and as such can be characterised as a phylum of exclusively 

thermophiles which grow at some of the highest temperatures of all bacteria alongside the 

Thermotogales (28). The majority of representatives use the knallgas reaction (hydrogen as 

the electron donor and oxygen as electron acceptor) as the primary energy yielding reaction. 

Reduced sulfur compounds can also be used in place of either hydrogen or oxygen in most 

cases, often for anaerobic growth (29, 30, 31). Members of Hydrogenothermaceae and 

Aquificaceae can be further characterised as Gram-negative motile, having a rod morphology, 

and grow chemolithotrophically as well as microaerophilically (32). Members of the 

Hydrogenothermaceae and Aquificaceae families have very similar phenotypic characteristics 
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(the majority are thermophilic hydrogen-oxidising microaerophilic rods) and thus are difficult 

to distinguished via exclusively chemotaxonomic methods and are primarily differentiated 

via16s rRNA gene sequence, or more recently genomic, differences (26, 33). 

Hydrogenothermaceae was originally described in 2001 via the description of the type strain 

Hydrogenothermus marinus (32) (34). Since then, four genera have been identified as part of 

this family; Persephonella, Sulfurihydrogenibium, Hydrogenothermus, and most recently, 

Venenivibrio (25) and are described in more detail below and summarised in Table 1 and 

Supplementary Table 1. 

1.3.1 Chemotaxonomic and phenotypic descriptions of genera within Hydrogenothermaceae 

 

 
Genus Persephonella was first described alongside the isolation of two species from 

hydrothermal vents in the Pacific Ocean (35). Members of this genus are characterised by 

their ability to tolerate elevated levels of salinity (approximately 2.5- 4.5 % w/v) due to their 

primarily marine environment where they are found. Persephonella are microaerophilic and 

are able to utilise NO3, O2, or elemental sulfur as electron acceptors, and H2, elemental 

sulfur, or S2O 2- as electron donors. Persephonella can also tolerate a pH range of 4.7-7.5. 

Four species, P. guaymasensis, P. hydrogeniphila, P. marina, and P. atlantica have been 

described, all of which were isolated from marine hydrothermal vents (35, 36, 37) (see table 1 

and supplementary table 1 for a full description). 

 

Sulfurihydrogenibium contains five species, the first of which was isolated in 2003 from a 

subsurface aquifer (31). Members can be facultatively anaerobic or microaerophilic. 

Sulfurihydrogenibium species are thermophilic and occupy a relatively neutral to basic pH 

range (table 1, supplementary table 1). They also can use sulfur compounds as an electron 

donor and oxygen as an electron acceptor. Species have been isolated from a variety of 

geothermal regions including Yellowstone National Park (38) gold mine aquifers in Japan (31), 

as well as hot springs in Russia (30), Iceland (29), and Portugal (39). The closest relative of 

V. stagnispumantis is S. azorense (94.46% 16S rRNA gene similarity) (figure 1.3), a 

thermophile isolated from Portugal (39). S. azorense uses hydrogen, sulfur, thiosulfate, or 

iron as an electron donor and oxygen, sulfur, or iron as an acceptor. The optimum 

temperature for growth is 68°C, and the optimum pH is 6.0. 

 

Genus Hydrogenothermus contains one known species, Hydrogenothermus marinus, which 

was isolated from a geothermal marine region in Italy (32). Unlike other members of 

Hydrogenothermaceae, H. marinus cannot utilise sulfur compounds for energy generation, 

but elemental sulfur is required for growth. H. marinus is thermophilic, moderately 
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acidophilic, and can also tolerate a range of NaCl between 0.5-6% (32) (table 1, 

supplementary table 1). 

Venenivibrio, the focus of this study, is also only represented by a single described species 

(40), although, as highlighted above, evidence suggests that there are likely a number of 

others present in Aotearoa New Zealand (18). V. stagnispumantis is thermophilic, moderately 

acidophilic, and can tolerate low levels of NaCl. V. stagnispumantis exclusively uses H2 as an 

electron donor, and requires low levels of O2 as an electron acceptor. It is autotrophic, as per 

the majority of Aquificales, fixing CO2 as a carbon source (table 1, supplementary table 1). 

Sulfur or thiosulfate are required as growth factors, yet the reason for this is currently unclear 

(40). 

 

The genus Venenivibrio is currently represented by a strain, Venenivibrio stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T, which was isolated and described in 2008 (40). Considering the substantial diversity 

and abundance of Venenivibrio in the TVZ, it is unreasonable to assume that the V. 

stagnispumantis phenotype accurately represents the entirety of functional, physiological and 

genomic diversity of the genus Venenivibrio representatives. Considering the clear dominance 

of this taxon in the TVZ, the central goal of this thesis research is expand the pool of 

Venenivibrio species. 
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Figure 1.2: A relationship phylogram detailing the relationship of the different taxa in phylum Aquificae 
(recently renamed Aquificota (24)). The phylum contains one class, two orders and three distinct 
families as labelled in the phylogram. The taxonomic placement of Thermodesufitidibacter takaii is 
currently unresolved. Image from (25). 
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Figure 1.3: A phylogenetic tree, created using the neighbour-joining method, of the phylum Aquificota. The three Aquificota families, Aquificaceae, 
Hydrogenothermaceae, and Desulfurobacteriaceae are demarcated by the blue, green and orange bars respectively. Genus Thermodesulfobacteria is 

presented here as the outgroup (red bar).The scale bar represents 0.01 nucleotide substitutions per nucleotide position. Image from (25). 
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1.3.2 Genus Venenivibrio 

 
The genus Venenivibrio has one recognised strain of one species, Venenivibrio 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T, which was isolated and subsequently characterised in 2008 (40). 

This species was isolated from Champagne Pool, Waiotapu near Rotorua in the TVZ. V. 

stagnispumantis is described as a thermophile, as it can grow between 45-75 °C with an 

optimum reported growth temperature of 70 °C. Hydrogen is utilized as an electron donor and 

oxygen can be used as an electron acceptor. Sulfur or thiosulfate required for growth. It is 

currently not understood why V. stagnispumantis requires thiosulfate or sulfur for growth as it 

appears that it was not used exclusively for dissimilative metabolism nor were there 

significant reductions in the concentration of the growth medium compounds observed (2). 

However, other members of Hydrogenothermaceae appear to require sulfur compounds as 

electron donors or receptors including Persephonella and Sulfurihydrogenibium (29, 30, 31, 

35, 36, 37, 39, 41). The optimum pH for V. stagnispumantis is 5.4, though it was found to grow 

between the narrow range of pH 4.8-5.8. The pH of Champagne Pool is approximately 5.5 

(18). V. stagnispumantis is microaerophilic only growing at oxygen levels between 1-10% v/v. 

16S rRNA gene sequence analysis shows that V. stagnispumantis is most closely related to 

Sulfurihydrogenibium spp. (~94% similarity) (figure 1.2). The G+C content of V. 

stagnispumantis’s genome is 29.3 mol%, which Hetzer et al. (2008) (40) describes as the 

lowest of any Aquificales species. Venenivibrio OTUs have been detected in 686 geothermal 

locations (~74% of all springs sampled in the 1000 Springs Project) in the TVZ (18) with the 

highest abundance in Rotorua. 

 

The only published literature on Venenivibrio (40, 42) has a few experimental gaps and results 

that warrant further investigation. The pH tolerance range of V. stagnispumantis is very 

narrow, occupying a range of only one order of magnitude (4.8-5.8). However contrary to 

observation, Venenivibrio appears to be the most abundant genus in the TVZ over a wide 

range of hot spring pH values (18). The range that was reported by Hetzer et al. (2008) was 

between 4.5 and 6.5, and the data does not show how many points were tested and in what 

increments. Other members of Hydrogenothermaceae can tolerate larger ranges of pH than 

Venenivibrio (25). The effect of temperature on growth did not appear to be adequately 

recognised, as only five data points had been reported between 45 and 75˚C (40). Again, the 

temperature range that was tested was not listed in the paper or thesis, so it is unknown 

whether the range described is due to lack of growth beyond the upper and lower values, or 

whether growth was not tested beyond these values. As the reported required growth 

conditions of the type strain (40) and reported physicochemical detection range Venenivibrio 
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OTUs were detected (temperature range, pH range ) (18) appear to be at odds with one 

another, further research is warranted. These contrary observations can potentially be 

explained either by (i) that the reported growth range of the type strain is incorrect, and/or (ii) 

representatives of the wider Venenivibrio taxon (as per the ~110 apparent OTUs detected in 

the 1000 Springs Project) can tolerate a broader range of conditions than the type strain. Thus 

to truly understand the diversity and biogeography of Venenivibrio further testing on both the 

type strain, and any new strains, needs to be carried out to determine its tolerance, especially 

for pH and temperature due to the lack of data supplied as well as helping to understand why 

this genus has yet to be found elsewhere. 

 

Finally, a rudimentary search of genomic resource databases (e.g. NCBI) shows that 

Venenivibrio taxonomic signatures have not been detected anywhere else globally, or outside 

of the TVZ, allowing for the possibility that this genus may be endemic to NZ. Thus, there is a 

major need to understand more about the in the knowledge of this genus, despite its 

substantial diversity and abundance in the TVZ as reported by the 1000 Springs Project. Dr 

Matthew Stott (personal communication, March 2021) has suggested that BLAST and 

interrogations of global databases have yet to show presence of Venenivibrio outside of 

Aotearoa New Zealand. 
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Table 1.1: Table describing main morphological and physiological characteristics of members of family Hydrogenothermaceae within the phylum Aquificota. V. stagnispumantis 

is indicated in bold. n/d is included where the information was not available in the literature. 

Species Morphology Optimum 
temperature (°C) 

Optimum 
pH 

Optimal 
NaCl % 

Electron 
donor 

Electron 
acceptor 

Sulphur requirements References 
 

Hydrogenothermus 
marinus 

Motile rods 2-4µmx1-
1.5µm 

65°C 6 2.5 H2 O2 (1-2%) Elemental sulphur required 
for growth 

(32) 

Persephonella 
guaymasensis 

Motile rods, 2-4µmx0.3-
0.4µm 

70 6 2.5 H2, S2O3
2-, S O2 (up to 11%), 

NO3- 
Can use S2O3

2- or S as 
electron donor 

(35) 

Persephonella marina Motile rods, 2-4µmx0.3-
0.4µm 

73 6 2.5 H2, S2O3
2-, 

S 
O2 (growth 

inhibited by 9%), 
NO3- 

Can use S2O3
2- or S as 

electron donor, S as an 
electron acceptor 

(43) 

Persephonella 
hydrogeniphila 

cocci 0.9-1.0µm 
diameter, and straight 

rods (2.3–2.7µm) 

70 7.2 2.5 H2 NO3-, O2 (<1.2%) n.d. (37) 

Persephonella atlantica Short motile rods, 1.4-
2.2µmx0.5-0.8µm 

65-75 dependent on 
each catabolic 

reaction 

6.5 2.5 H2, S2O3
2-, 

S 
NO3-, O2 Can use S2O3

2- or S as 
electron donor. 

(36) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 
azorense 

Rods 0.9-2µmx0.4-
0.5µm, singles, paired, or 

clumps 

68 6 0.1 H2, S2O3
2-, 

S, Fe2+ 
O2 (<9%), S, Fe3+ Can use S2O3

2- or S as 
electron donor 

(39) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 
yellowstonense 

Motile rods 0.6-0.8x1.2-
2.8µm 

70 7.5 0 S2O3
2-, S O2 (1-18%) Can use S2O3

2- or S as 
electron donor 

(41) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 
subterraneum 

Straight to slightly curved 
motile rods, 0.3-0.5x1.5-

2.5µm 

65 7.5 0.48 H2, S2O3
2-, 

S 
O2, S, Fe3+, 

selenite, selenite, 
arsenate 

Can use S2O3
2- or S as 

electron donor, S as an 
electron acceptor 

(31) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 
rodmanii 

Motile rods, slightly oval 
0.7-1µm 

75 6.15 0 S2O3
2-, S O2 (1-14%) Can use S2O3

2- or S as 
electron donor 

(30) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 
kristjansonnii 

Motile rods, 1.5-
2.5x0.5µm 

68 6.6 0.25 H2, S2O3
2-, 

S 
O2 (<14%) Can use S2O3

2- or S as 
electron donor 

(29) 

Venenivibrio 
stagnispumantis 

Motile slightly curved 
rods 1.3x0.37µm 

70 5.4 0.4 H2 O2 (1-10%) S2O3
2- or S required for 

growth 
(40) 
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1.4 Summary 

 

 
Geothermal systems are home to many diverse and unique microorganisms (18). Many of 

these microorganisms belong to the phylum Aquificota, which consist of one class, two orders, 

and three families (25). The family Hydrogenothermaceae, consists of four genera, including 

Venenivibrio. Venenivibrio is a hydrogen oxidising, moderately acidophilic, thermophilic 

bacterial genus isolated from Champagne Pool, Waiotapu within the TVZ. 

V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T is the sole type strain for the genus. No other strains have been 

isolated since the discovery of Venenivibrio. Despite the lack of characterised strains, 

Venenivibrio is the most abundant taxa in the TVZ, and is represented by more than one 

phylotype, as evident by the >110 OTUs detected throughout the 1000 Springs Project (18). 

These OTUs were spread across a broad spectrum of pH and temperatures, however V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T has a very constrained pH, temperature, profile, as well as a low 

oxygen tolerance (40). 

There are a number of possible explanations as to why Venenivibrio is found over such a 

broad range of conditions, yet V. stagnispumantis has a constrained growth profile. These 

include 

1. V. stagnispumantis grows over a restricted range of conditions, but is able to persist in 

the environment over a broader range. 

2. The growth range of V. stagnispumantis is not as limited as originally reported, and is 

capable of growth over a much broader range of conditions, and/or 

3. Other representatives of the genus are capable of growth and persistence over a much 

broader range than the single type strain. 
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1.5 Hypotheses and objectives 

 
The objective of this study is to increase the pool of cultivated strains in order to expand our 

understanding of this clearly diverse, yet under characterised genus. The primary aim is to 

sample locations that have previously shown high levels of Venenivibrio, then cultivate new 

representatives of the genus. From there, phenotypes will be characterised based on 

experiments in vitro, and will be confirmed and described based on genomic sequencing and 

analyses. 

 

Hypothesis 1: Venenivibrio is represented by more than one cultivable species in 

Aotearoa New Zealand. I will address this hypothesis by attempting to isolate new members 

of the genus via targeted enrichments using medium known to select for members of the 

Hydrogenothermaceae. I will enrich from sampling locations that are known to support 

Venenivibrio. Candidate springs will be selected through careful analyses of the 1000 Springs 

Project metadata, locating springs within the known optimum temperature and pH ranges, 

while also looking for locations where members may be present but not growing. 

 

Hypothesis 2: Venenivibrio will be characterised by a thermophilic, moderately 

acidophilic, and microaerophilic phenotype. This relates to hypothesis 1, in that the strains 

isolated are likely to show a similar phenotype to the Venenivibrio type strain. This hypothesis 

will be tested through the chemotaxonomic and genomic characterisation of isolates. 

 

In addressing these hypotheses I will to contribute to a broader understanding on how this 

genus is able to be the most abundant taxa within the TVZ in Aotearoa New Zealand. 
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2 Isolation and characterisation of novel Venenivibrio strains, 

and re-characterization of the Venenivibrio stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T type strain. 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the enrichment, isolation, and subsequent characterisations of novel 

Venenivibrio isolates as well as the re-characterization of the type strain. 

 
Many techniques can be utilised in the characterisation of microorganisms and their ecology, 

including cultivation-dependent and cultivation-independent methods such as next generation 

sequencing (NGS). NGS technologies can be high-throughput, allowing for the analyses of a 

large number of microorganisms that are not suitable for cultivation-based studies (44). These 

technologies can also allow for the sequencing of not only genomes, but also transcriptomes, 

proteomes, and those of an entire community (45) to understand the genes and functions 

present within an organism or community. Conversely, cultivation-based techniques focus on 

the isolation of microorganisms via specially targeted growth medium and conditions paying 

special attention to carbon and nitrogen sources, electron donors, and terminal electron 

acceptors. Cultivation-based techniques can be utilised for an already known microorganism, 

or to target strains based on their metabolism. Cultivating microorganisms is a crucial aspect 

of understanding the physiology of an organism and provides context and insight that a 

genome sequence alone cannot provide (46) 

For many years, cultivation-based techniques have been out-of-favour due to what has been 

referred to as “the Great Plate Count Anomaly” (47, 48, 49) where the vast majority of 

microorganisms have not been able to be cultured. However modern ideas and technology 

have created bridges to fill the gaps of “uncultivable” microorganisms (50, 51, 52, 53). 

Cultivation of bacteria can include a range of techniques from the addition or omission of a 

selective or inhibitory agent, alteration of physicochemical parameters to match the 

environment of interest (53), novel technologies such as the i-chip for in-situ cultivation of 

axenic cultures (54), or dilution-to-extinction methods from enrichment cultures (55). Other 

methods such as the inclusion of growth factors produced by bacterial community members 

has contributed to the successful cultivation of previously “uncultivatable” microorganisms 

(56). 

Aquificota is a phylum of thermophilic bacteria that have been detected in geothermal and 

hydrothermal systems globally (25). The phylum consists of three families, two of which 

contain broadly aerobic microorganisms (Hydrogenothermaceae and Aquificaceae), and one 

that contains strictly anaerobic microorganisms (Desulfurobacteriaceae). All members of the 
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phylum oxidise hydrogen or a variety of reduced sulfur compounds (25, 26). Most members 

of Aquificota are chemolithoautrophic, however a small number are also capable of 

heterotrophic growth (25). All known genera within the phylum Aquificota have cultivated 

representatives, and have been isolated from a wide range of extreme environments globally, 

including New Zealand (18, 22, 25, 27, 57, 58). A full list of described members of Aquificota 

and their phenotypes can be found in supplementary table 2. 

The 1000 Springs Project (www.1000springs.org.nz; a large molecular survey of the microbial 

communities and physiochemistry of hot springs within the TVZ) identified three out of the five 

most abundant genera within the TVZ belonged to the phylum Aquificota (Venenivibrio 11.2%, 

Hydrogenobaculum 10%, and Aquifex 8.6%) (18). All three genera are each described by a 

single validly named and described species (40, 59, 60). Venenivibrio, the focal genus of this 

thesis, was discovered and described in 2008 with the isolation of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T 

from Champagne Pool, Waiotapu (40). Venenivibrio amplicon reads were found to be highly 

abundance across the TVZ (18) and were detected across a wide range of pH and 

temperatures. The physicochemical conditions that appeared to support the greatest 

abundances were between pH 4 and 7 and temperatures 50-80 C (figure 2.1), although 

Venenivibrio Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) are clearly found across the full range of 

springs sampled. This observation runs contrary to the ‘limited’ growth conditions known to 

support the Venenivibrio type strain (temp: 45-75°C; pH 4.8-5.8) (40), and suggests that either 

the single known Venenivibrio isolate does not provide an accurate overview of the capabilities 

of the genus or that other, as-of-yet undescribed species within the genus Venenivibrio, have 

much broader growth capabilities than the type strain. 

The 1000 Springs data (18) has shown that Venenivibrio is found across a vast range of 

conditions, yet there are no cultivated isolates that demonstrate this range so far. This chapter 

documents the use of prior knowledge of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and its physiology, as 

well as locations of high abundances of Venenivibrio OTUs to specifically target the 

enrichment and isolation of novel strains within the genus. Characterisations of novel isolates 

were carried out alongside the type strain to confirm the prior observations, and gain an overall 

view of the genus. 

http://www.1000springs.org.nz/
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Figure 2.1: Scatterplot showing Venenivibrio OTU abundance as a function of hot spring temperature and 
pH. Each point represents the read abundance of Venenivibrio OTUs in a single hot spring (n=466) as determined 

in the 1000 Springs Project (18). Total relative read abundance is also depicted by contours, colour and size of the 

points. The dashed lines represent the optimum pH and temperature of the type strain, V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T. 
Figure courtesy of Jean Power, unpublished data (61). 
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2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Introduction 

The following methods describe the process of collecting samples from geothermal hot springs 

in the TVZ of New Zealand with known substantial prevalence of Venenivibrio. Once samples 

were collected, they were added to modified MSH medium, which has been used previously 

as a selective medium to cultivate and isolate V. stagnispumantis (40). The enrichment 

cultures were then diluted to extinction, with at least three dilution series being performed to 

reach isolation. DNA was then extracted, and PCR was performed to amplify the 16S rRNA 

gene which was subsequently sequenced (using Sanger sequencing) to identify the isolates. 

Once pure isolates were identified, each was characterised using a series of experiments to 

determine physiological properties and tolerances to gain a greater understanding of the 

Venenivibrio genus and its abundance throughout the TVZ. The type strain V. stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T was re-characterised alongside the novel isolates to confirm the original observations 

made by Hetzer et al. (2008) (40) and further identify characteristics that were not described 

in the initial publication. 

2.2.2 General methods 

2.2.2.1 General Sterilisation Methods for Enrichment and Cultivation 

Surface sterilisation was completed for plastic Nalgene™ bottles prior to sampling, by 

autoclave at 121 °C, 15 PSI, for 20 minutes. 

Unless otherwise stated, medium used for enrichment and cultivation (with the addition of 

elemental sulfur) was sterilised at 105 °C, 3 PSI, for 20 minutes to prevent the sublimation of 

sulfur. Without the addition of elemental sulfur, cultivation medium was sterilised in an 

autoclave at 121 °C, 15 PSI, for 20 minutes. 

For additions to media that could not be autoclaved, solutions were made up in a glass Schott 

bottle, then passaged through a syringe driven filter (0.22 µm) into the medium to exclude 

microorganisms. 

For experiments in which medium could not be autoclaved, serum bottles were sealed then 

sterilised via autoclave at 134 °C (30 PSI) for 10 minutes. Medium was then passaged through 

a syringe driven filter (0.22 µm). If elemental sulfur was to be added, then this was placed 

into a sterile glass Schott bottle and heated to 100 °C for one hour, per day for three days to 

exclude any microorganisms or spores. Sulfur was then aseptically placed into the serum 

bottles inside of a biosafety cabinet to maintain sterility. 
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2.2.2.2 Microscopy 

Phase contrast microscopy was used to assess growth of cultures, using a Zeiss Primo Star 

microscope (Oberkochen, Germany) at 1000x. Cultures were viewed under microscopy on 

days one, three, and seven, to visually determine growth over time. OD600 measurements were 

initially attempted, but due to the tendency of V. stagnispumantis to create flocks in the growth 

medium, and the presence of elemental sulfur crystals, OD measurements were not reliable 

or consistent with growth. 

2.2.2.3 Growth medium 

In order to enrich for new Venenivibrio isolates an enrichment medium was developed 

(modified MSH (mMSH)) This includes the specific trace elements required by Venenivibrio, 

and has the low pH value of 5.5 to exclude closely related taxa that occupy a more neutro- 

alkaliphilic niche whilst utilising the same electron donors and acceptors. 

The growth medium selected was modified MSH medium (39, 40), with adjustments made 

throughout this thesis for optimal growth and availability. The final components and 

concentrations were as follows: 

Table 2.1: constituents of the modified MSH medium for enrichment and isolation of Venenivibrio spp. 

Adapted from (39, 40). 

 

Chemical mass 

KCl 0.50 g 

MgCl2.6H2O 1.36 g 

MgSO4.7H2O 7.00 g 

Na2S2O3.5H2O 2.00 g 

CaCl2.2H2O 0.40 g 

NH4Cl 0.20 g 

KH2PO4 0.25 g 

Trace minerals (Table 2.2) 10.00 mL 

MES 1.95 g 

Distilled water 1000 mL 

Elemental sulfur ~0.25g per 10 mL* 

Adjust pH to 5.5 using NaOH; *add to individual tube/bottle 
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Table 2.2: Constituents of the trace element solution used in mMSH medium for Venenivibrio 

enrichment and cultivation. This was adjusted from Aguiar et al. (2004) to compensate for chemicals in 

the laboratory. 

Trace element mass 

Na-EDTA.2H2O 500.00 mg 

CoCl2.6H2O 150.00 mg 

MnCl2.4H2O 100.00 mg 

FeSO4.7H2O 100.00 mg 

ZnSO4 118.5 mg 

KAl(SO4)2 142.2 mg 

Na2WO4.2H2O 30.00 mg 

CuSO4 32.24 mg 

Ni2SO4.6H2O 20 mg 

H2SeO3 7.46 mg 

H3BO3 20.7 mg 

Na2MoO4.2H2O 10.00 mg 

Distilled water 1000.00 mL 

Adjust the pH of the solution to 3.0 

 
 

 
2.2.3 Venenivibrio sample site selection: 

Data from the 1000 Springs Project was obtained containing a list of the springs displaying 

the highest abundances of Venenivibrio OTUs (supplementary table 2). This was to determine 

sampling locations with the greatest likelihood of cultivating a Venenivibrio isolate. Sites were 

then located through the 1000 Springs Project website (www.1000springs.org.nz) to collect 

further information and characteristics of each spring. From the list of highest Venenivibrio 

abundances, the springs within the target physiochemical criteria were selected for sampling. 

At the time of collection, some springs were not able to be sampled due to restrictions of 

access or a significant change in physiochemical parameter. Tikitere, despite having the 

highest abundance of Venenivibrio OTUs (e.g. P1.0301 and P1.0167) supplementary table 2), 

were unable to be sampled as permission was not obtained by the time of sampling. Two 

springs in Waimangu (Waimangu no. 13 feature 8, Waimangu no. 15 feature 3 (18) 

www.1000springs.org.nz) had drastically changed temperature and pH since the 1000 Springs 

Project and were deemed to no longer be within the target criteria. 

The decision to sample a spring was made on site after measurement of pH and temperature. 

Sites and dates of samples are listed in table 2.3 (figures 2.2-2.11). Each spring was within 

http://www.1000springs.org.nz/
http://www.1000springs.org.nz/
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the general range of 60-75 °C and pH 4-7 which is in the range of optimal conditions for V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T is pH 5.4 at 70 °C. 

Table 2.3: samples collected for enrichment and isolation of novel Venenivibrio strains. Three trips to 

Rotorua were undertaken with various sites sampled, including Kuirau Park, Orakei Korako, Loop Road, 

Rotokawa, and Waiotapu. 

 

Date 

sampled 

Location 1000 

Springs 

ID 

Image 

label 

Samples 

collected 

Successful 

isolation of 

Venenivibrio? 

February 

2021 

Kuirau Park P10502 A, 1 KUI1 

 Kuirau Park P1.0557 A, 2 KUI2 

 Kuirau Park P1.0549 A, 3 KUI3 * 

 Kuirau Park P1.0549 A, 4 KUI4 

 Orakei Korako P1.0998 D, 5 OKO1 

 Loop Road P1.0970 C, 6 LRO1 

 Loop Road P1.0969 C, 7 LRO2 

April 2021 Rotokawa P1.0904 E, 8 BLP1 

 Waiotapu P1.0923 B, 10 CHP1 

 Waiotapu P1.0285 B, 9 OYP1 

January 

2022 

Waiotapu P1.0923 B, 10 CPO1 

 Waiotapu P1.0050 B, 11 ARP1 ** 

 Waiotapu n.d. B, 12 WAI1 ** 

*a Hydrogenobaculum sp. was isolated; **still in progress at time of submission 

 
 

 
2.2.4 Sampling 

Three sampling trips over 2021-2022 were carried out to enrich Venenivibrio strains from hot 

springs within the TVZ. Methods were modified for the third trip to increase the chance of 

successful enrichment and isolation. 

2.2.5 Sampling February and April 2021 

Once sample sites (Table 2.3) were selected and deemed to be within the target criteria, water 

was collected in 500 mL plastic Nalgene™ (Nalgene Ltd, NY) bottles. Sampling vessels were 

rinsed 3 times in each new spring to ensure each collection was representative of the spring. 

Using a Mighty Gripper telescopic sampling pole (Mighty Gripper Company Ltd, Whangarei, 
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NZ), the vessels were submerged in the water at a depth of around 30 cm, approximately 

halfway across the diameter of the spring until full, then brought back to the edge. The water 

was then transferred into a 50 mL centrifuge tube for enrichment. The process was repeated, 

as well as collecting sediment from the edge of the spring, and poured into a second centrifuge 

tube. Samples were stored on ice and transported to the lab where they were inoculated into 

mMSH medium within 24-48 hours. 

2.2.6 Sampling January 2022 

Samples were collected from Champagne Pool (P1.0923), Artist’s Palette feature 1 (P1.0050), 

and a small unnamed spring within Waiotapu for enrichment and isolation purposes (Table 

2.3). A 250 mL Nalgene plastic bottle held in a Mighty Gripper telescopic sampling pole was 

rinsed three times in the spring to ensure the sample was representative of the environment. 

The water was then collected, and 5 mL was immediately inoculated into a 120 mL serum 

bottle containing 50 mL of sterile mMSH medium with elemental sulfur and containing a gas 

headspace of N2/H2/CO2/O2 in the ratios of 50:40:7.5:2.5 respectively. The inoculated samples 

were then incubated in the laboratory at 70 C for one week or until substantial numbers of 

cells were visible. 

2.2.7 Dissolved Gas analysis of Sampled Springs 

To determine the dissolved gas concentrations in each of the sampled springs, water was 

aseptically decanted into 50 mL syringes with a 0.22 µm filter (syringe driven) placed between 

the syringe and a three-way valve. A second 50 mL syringe was then attached to the three- 

way valve and 50 mL of spring water was passaged through the filter to remove any 

microorganisms. The first syringe was removed. A septum was added to the valve, and 10 mL 

of nitrogen gas was then injected into the syringe containing filtered water. This was left to 

equilibrate with the filtered spring water for 10 minutes allowing the dissolved gases to partition 

to the N2 headspace. The equilibrated N2 gas was then passaged to an evacuated Tetlar™ 

gas bag (20 mL volume) for later analysis via gas chromatography. At the time of sampling 

the Gas Chromatograph was being repaired and was not completed in time to analyse these 

samples. 
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. 

Figure 2.2: satellite image of the North Island of New Zealand. The blue circle shows the Taupō Volcanic 
Zone (TVZ). The pins show each location of sampling. A is Kuirau Park, B is Waiotapu, C is Loop Road, D 
is Orakei Korako, and E is Rotokawa. The red arrow indicates north. 

 

Figure 2.3: satellite image of Kuirau Park (figure 2.2, pin A) in Rotorua, within the TVZ. Springs that were 
sampled are labelled 1-4. Samples collected were named after the location and spring number allocated, 
as KUI1, KUI2, KUI3, and KUI4 
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Figure 2.4: Figure 2.4 A-D: Kuirau Park, Rotorua sampling sites (figure 2.3 pins 1-4) from top left to bottom right 
are KUI1, KUI2, KUI3, KUI4. 

 

Figure 2.5: Orakei Korako, Taupō sampling site. This was beside the Waikato River. The sampled spring 
(pin 5) was located behind a house. 
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Figure 2.6: sampled spring at Orakei Korako, Taupō. Location seen in figure 2.5 (pin 5). A large wooden beam ran 
across the spring. Pictured is Associate Professor Dr. Matthew Stott collecting a water sample. This sample was 
named OKO1. 

 
 

Figure 2.7: Loop Road sample site locations. The entrance to a private farm is located off the corner of Loop Road 
and Campbell road. A trench surrounds the paddock where geothermal outflow flows. Sites were sampled (pin 6 and 
7) within this outflow 
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Figure 2.8 A-B: Loop Road sample sites (figure 2.7 pins 6-7) A and B. site A is LRO1 and site B is LRO2. The 

Loop Road site is a paddock on the corner of Loop Road and Campbell Road, where a trench surrounds the 
paddock in which geothermal fluid can out 

 
 

Figure 2.9: Rotokawa (Black Pool) sample location. This spring is situated near Lake 
Rotokawa and is part of the Rotokawa geothermal field. Pin 8 is the spring which was 
sampled. 
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Figure 2.10: Waiotapu, Rotorua sampling locations. Springs sampled were Oyster Pool (OYP1, pin 9), 
Champagne Pool (CHP1, CPO1, pin 10), Artists’ Palette feature 1 (ARP1, pin 11) and a small unnamed spring 
(WAI1, pin 12). 
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Figure 2.11 A-D: Waiotapu sampling sites (figure 2.10 pins 9-12). From top left (A) to bottom right (D), Artists’ 
Palette feature 1, Champagne Pool, Oyster Pool, and a small unnamed spring. 

 
 

 

2.2.8 Enrichments and cultivation 

2.2.8.1 Medium preparation 

Enrichment cultures were prepared as described (Section 2.2.2.3) with 25 mL aliquots of 

mMSH added into 55 mL glass serum bottles (35 mL headspace) sealed with butyl rubber 

stoppers and aluminium seals, then sterilised via autoclave. After sterilisation, nitrogen gas 

was sparged through the medium via a 21G needle inserted through the butyl rubber stopper 

and into the medium for approximately two minutes per 10 mL of medium. A second, smaller 

needle was inserted through the butyl rubber stopper to act as an out-flow for gas. Once the 

nitrogen was sparged through for a sufficient period of time relative to the volume, the out-flow 

needle was removed first followed by the in-flow needle. A gas mixture of H2:CO2:O2 in the 

ratios of 79:16:5 respectively were then injected into the headspace of the tube. The final ratios 

of the constituents in the headspace were 50:39.5:8:2.5 of N2:H2:CO2:O2. 
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2.2.8.2 Enrichment and isolation 

Venenivibrio-targeted enrichments were generated by inoculating 5 mL of spring water into a 

serum bottle and incubated at 70 °C for one week. Cultures were monitored visually and via 

microscopy. Each culture was given a code based on the location of sampling. These were 

KUI1, KUI2, KUI3, KUI4 (Kuirau Park sites 1, 2, 3 and 4; Table 2.3; Fig 2.3, 2.4A-D), OKO1 

(Orakei Korako site 1; Table 2.3; Figs 2.5-2.6), LRO1, LRO2 (Loop Road sites 1 and 2; Table 

2.3; Figs 2.7,2.8A-B), CPO1 (Champagne Pool; Table 2.3; Figs 2.10, 2.11B), OYP1 (Oyster 

Pool; Table 2.3; Figs 2.10, 2.11C), ARP1 (Artist’s Palette feature 1; Table 2.3; Figs 2.10, 

2.11A), WAI1 (small yellow spring in Waiotapu; Table 2.3; Figs 2.10, 2.11D), and BLP1 (Black 

Pool, Rotokawa; Table 2.3; Fig 2.9). Champagne Pool was sampled on two separate 

occasions, these are distinguished by the first attempt (CHP1) and second attempt (CPO1). 

2.2.8.3 Culture isolations 

Axenic cultures of Venenivibrio were generated via serial dilution to extinction. Dilutions were 

necessary after the enrichment stage to isolate individual bacterial strains by diluting to very 

low concentrations, incubating to allow for growth, then diluting further. This ensures the 

resulting culture was pure. 27 mL Balch tubes were prepared with 9 mL of previously described 

media to allow for 1:10 dilutions. 1 mL of inoculum from a saturated, actively growing 

enrichment culture was inoculated into the first tube. This was inverted five times to thoroughly 

mix. 1 mL was then aseptically transferred from this tube using a 1 mL syringe then passaged 

into the next tube, continuing up to a dilution factor of 10-5 (1:100,000). A new syringe and 

needle were used for each step to prevent carry-over from any prior steps. Each dilution series 

was incubated at 70 °C for seven days before the next dilution series was performed. Tubes 

with cells at the greatest dilution in each dilution series, as determined via phase contrast 

microscopy, were chosen as the starting inoculum for the next dilution series. Tubes at the 

greatest dilution that had morphologically consistent cells present were presumed to be 

axenic. 16S rRNA gene sequencing was performed to confirm axenic cultures and determine 

identity (section 2.1.5.4). 

2.2.8.4 Axenic culture archiving 

Axenic cultures of isolates were aliquoted into 20% v/v glycerol (500 μL of 40 % v/v glycerol: 

500 μL of culture) and stored at -80 ˚C. Frozen stocks were successfully revived into mMSH 

medium after one week, one month, and six months to determine viability. 

2.2.9 Taxonomic determination of axenic strains and re-sequencing of the type strain 

2.2.9.1 Culture preparation 

To determine the identity of the microorganisms isolated, 16S rRNA gene sequencing was 

performed. Cultures of 10 mL were briefly centrifuged at 20,000 rcf for 30 seconds to pellet 

elemental sulfur. The supernatant was decanted into a new 15 mL centrifuge tube, then 

centrifuged at 20,000 rcf for 10 minutes. If a cell pellet was visible, the entire supernatant was 
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removed. If no cell pellet was visible, most of the supernatant was removed leaving 

approximately 300 µL in the bottom and centrifuged again. If biomass was not visible at this 

stage, more culture was added and re-centrifuged. In addition to the putative Venenivibrio 

isolates, the type strain, V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T was also cultivated and sequenced as a 

control. 

2.2.9.2 DNA extraction for Sanger Sequencing 

Cell pellets were resuspended in 1 mL of mMSH medium. DNA was extracted using the 

Qiagen DNeasy PowerSoil Pro Kit (Qiagen, Germany) following the manufacturer’s protocol. 

Briefly, this involves lysis via bead-beating and the subsequent removal of cellular debris, 

proteins, and PCR inhibitors. DNA is collected on a silica membrane inside a spin column, 

then washed and eluted into 50 µL of PCR-grade water. 

2.2.9.3 Polymerase Chain Reaction 

A polymerase chain reaction (PCR) master mix was created using Bioline MiFi Master Mix 2x 

(Meridian Bioscience, Ohio, USA), 9F and 1492R primers, DNA template, and PCR grade 

water. PCR was then performed for 34 cycles with the following steps: 

 

Initial denaturation 95 °C 5 minutes 1x 

Denaturation 95 °C 15 seconds 
 

Annealing 52 °C 30 seconds 34x 

Extension 70 °C 45 seconds 
 

Final extension 70 °C 5 minutes 1x 

Hold 4 °C 
  

An agarose gel was made to confirm the presence of the amplified 16S rRNA sequence. This 

was made using 50 mL of 1x TAE buffer and 1% (w/v) agarose (0.5 g) which was heated in 

the microwave until the agarose was completely dissolved and no particles were visible in the 

liquid (approximately two minutes). Once the solution was clear after heating, 2.5 μL of 

RedSafe dye was mixed in to allow for visualisation of the DNA bands. This was left to set for 

30 minutes, after which it was placed into the base of the gel electrophoresis machine 

(Eppendorf) containing TAE buffer and run for 40 minutes at 100 mV. 

Successful PCR products were then cleaned up using the Zymo Research DNA clean and 

concentrator kit ((Zymo Research, California, USA) following the manufacturer’s protocol. The 

final elution step was changed to elute into 15 μL of PCR grade water to obtain higher 

concentrations of DNA. The DNA concentration post clean-up was checked by loading 2 μL 

onto a NanoDrop™ spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Massechussets, USA) and 

measured in ng/µL. Samples with high concentrations were diluted in PCR-grade water to be 

within the target range of 10-40 ng/μL for Sanger sequencing. Sequencing was completed in- 
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house (School of Biological Sciences, University of Canterbury) using Applied Biosystems 

3130xl Genetic Analyser (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Massechussets, USA). 

2.2.9.4 Determination of taxonomy 

The forward and reverse 16S rRNA gene sequences from the isolates and the type strain were 

received as .ab1 files and processed using Geneious Prime v.2021 

(https://www.geneious.com). Sequences were trimmed, then aligned and a consensus 

sequence generated. Ambiguous base calls were edited where possible to give a clear 

consensus sequence. The consensus sequences (exported in FASTA format) were then 

exported into NCBI ‘s BLAST tool (62) and aligned via a pair-wise sequence analysis through 

the interrogation of the Bacteria and Archaea 16S rRNA database using the MegaBlast 

algorithm to determine the most closely related taxa to the query. In addition, the re- 

sequenced of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T was compared to the original sequence generated 

by Hetzer et al. (2008) (40) in a pairwise alignment. 

2.2.9.5 Axenic culture phylogenetic determination 

Sequences in FASTA format containing all near-full length trimmed and quality controlled 16S 

rRNA gene sequences were imported into the ARB software ecosystem (LTP_09_2021; 

Ludwig et al., 2004) with the aim to determine phylogenetic relationships. The sequences 

included: 

1. All putative Venenivibrio isolate 16S rRNA gene sequences (referred to as 

Venenivibrio sp. CPO1, KUI1, KUI2, LRO1, LRO2, and OKO1 from here on in), 

2. a single near full length clonal sequence retrieved from NCBI (AF402979) from Kuirau 

Park (63), 

3. the re-sequenced 16S rRNA gene sequence of the type strain V. stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T, 

4. a Hydrogenobacter sp. isolate (G125) used in a later experiment (refer to section 

2.5.1), and 

5. A Hydrogenobaculum sp. (KUI3) isolated from Kuirau Park during the Venenivibrio 

enrichment and isolation efforts. 

 
All sequences, with exception of the Hydrogenobacter and Hydrogenobaculum spp., were 

aligned to the original, quality-controlled, V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T (DQ989208) reference 

sequence (refseq) available in ARB. Hydrogenobacter sp. G125 and Hydrogenobaculum sp. 

T-2 were aligned to Hydrogenobacter subterraneus (AB026268) and Hydrogenobaculum 

acidophilum (D16296) respectively. A phylogenetic tree was constructed using TREE- 

PUZZLE, a quartet-puzzling maximum-likelihood algorithm with 10,000 puzzling steps 

(substitution model used: HKY). 

http://www.geneious.com/
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2.2.10 Phenotypic characterisations of Venenivibrio isolates 

2.2.11 Introduction 

Experiments were carried out in order to determine the phenotype of three of the novel 

Venenivibrio isolates, alongside the type strain CP.B2T. These isolates were Venenivibrio sp. 

KUI1, Venenivibrio sp. LRO2, and Venenivibrio sp. OKO1. The novel strains were selected 

based upon sampling location, cell morphology, and 16S rRNA gene similarity to the type 

strain to ensure a diverse range of isolates for characterisation. Characterisations of V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T were performed in parallel to confirm results of the original species 

description (40), as well as to compare with the other members of the genus. Unless otherwise 

stated, the strains were cultivated at pH 5.5 and incubated at 70°C statically. 

2.2.12 Assessment of the reliance of Venenivibrio on sulfur for growth 

Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T is reported as being reliant on elemental sulfur or 

thiosulfate for growth. Alternative sulfur sources were tested to determine if V. 

stagnispumantis could replace sulfur or thiosulfate and still support growth. The mSMH 

medium was used for determining sulfur source utilisation as previously described (see 

section 2.2.2.3), omitting MgSO4.7H2O, Na2S2O3, and elemental sulfur. Alternative sources 

were then added as listed below (table 2.4). Medium was aliquoted into Balch tubes and 

sealed with butyl rubber stoppers with aluminium caps, with a total volume of 10 mL media 

and 17 mL gas headspace in the ratios listed previously (section 2.2.2.3). Prior to inoculation, 

actively growing V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T culture was centrifuged for 30 seconds at 11,000 

rcf in order to pellet particles of elemental sulfur. The supernatant containing bacterial cells 

was then aseptically removed and added into a Balch tube containing the specified sulfur 

source (table 2.4). Tubes showing growth were subcultured into new medium with the same 

sulfur source to confirm results (in case of carry-over from the original inoculum), then 

subcultured into fresh medium with sulfur to determine viability. 

Table 2.4: Sulfur compounds and their concentrations added to mMSH medium to determine which 

sulfur sources V. stagnispumantis requires for growth 

 

Sulfur source Concentration Reference 

Elemental sulfur 3% w/v (41) 

Thiosulphate 1% w/v (41) 

Sodium sulphide 0.05% v/v (64) 

Cysteine 0.03% w/v  

Methionine 0.05% w/v  

Cystine 0.05% w/v  

Pyrite 0.05% w/v (41) 

Sodium 

tetrathionate 

0.07% v/v (65) 
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Polysulfide* 1-6 mM per 

100 mL 

(66) 

Thiocyanate 10mM (67) 

Thioglycolate 0.01% w/v or 

0.2g/L 

(66, 68) 

Sodium sulphite 10 mM (64) 

.* Polysulphide was made by adding 10 g of Na2S into 15 mL of sterile distilled water in a sterile serum 

bottle with an N2 headspace. Once dissolved added 3 g of powdered elemental sulfur added to the 

sodium sulphide solution. The serum bottle was sealed with a butyl rubber stopper and aluminium cap. 

2.2.13 Determining the pH tolerance range of Venenivibrio 

V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T, Venenivibrio sp. OKO1, Venenivibrio sp. KUI1, and Venenivibrio 

sp. LRO2 were cultivated in mMSH medium with pH values from 3.0-8.5 to determine the pH 

optima and range of the genus. A sodium citrate/citric acid buffer was used (see table 2.5) to 

maintain the pH in the modified MSH medium between pH 3.0-5.0, MES buffer was used to 

maintain the pH between pH 5.5-6.5, and HEPES was used to maintain the buffer between 

pH 7.0-8.5. Medium pH was adjusted with either 0.1M HCl or 0.1M NaOH. After one week of 

incubation, each tube was visualised under phase contrast microscopy to determine growth. 

Liquid from each tube was then tested Machery-Nagel Universal indicator pH paper (pH 1- 

14), liquid from tubes with pH 3.0-4.5 were additionally tested on Machery-Nagel pH strips (pH 

2.8-4.6), 5-6.5 were additionally tested on Machery-Nagel pH strips (pH 5.2-6.8) and pH 7-8.5 

were additionally tested on Machery-Nagel narrow range pH paper (pH 6-8) to ensure pH 

levels stayed consistent. 

2.2.13.1 Sodium citrate/citric acid buffer protocol 

A sodium citrate/citric acid buffer was used to maintain pH levels between pH 3.0 and 5.0. 

Both solutions were created separately in the concentrations of 0.1 M. A total of 1 mL 

combined was added to sterile medium through a 0.22 µm syringe driven filter (69) to give a 

final concentration of 10 mM (table 2.5) 

Table 2.5: A table showing the volumes of 0.1 M citric acid/sodium citrate used to generate medium 

between the ranges of 3.0-5.0. 

 

pH Citric acid volume (µL) Sodium citrate 

volume (µL) 

3 820 180 

3.5 685 315 

4 590 410 

4.5 445 555 

5 350 650 
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2.2.13.2 MES and HEPES buffer protocol 

MES buffer was used in the concentration of 1.95 g/L and added to the mMSH medium prior 

to autoclaving to maintain pH values between pH 5.5 and 6.5. HEPES buffer was used in the 

concentration of 2.38 g/L and added to mMSH medium prior to autoclaving to maintain pH 

values between 7.0 and 8.5. 1 mL of inoculum per tube was added, each pH value performed 

in triplicate for each strain. 

2.2.14 NaCl tolerance 

To determine whether Venenivibrio can tolerate increased levels of salinity, a range of 0-10 % 

w/v was tested to determine the optimal concentration, as well as the range. V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T was tested at 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0, 6.0, 

6.5, 8.0, 10% (w/v) NaCl, and each of the novel Venenivibrio isolates were tested 0, 0.5, 1, 

2.5, 5, and 10 % (w/v). In each case, NaCl was dissolved in to mMSH medium to a final volume 

of 10 mL. Experiments were undertaken in triplicate. A positive control of 0 % w/v NaCl was 

included, as well as a negative control of 20 % (w/v) NaCl. Growth was determined via phase- 

contrast microscopy after one week. 

2.2.15 Nitrogen assimilation 

The ability of V. stagnispumantis to utilise various nitrogen sources was investigated. Medium 

was prepared as described previously (section 2.2.2.3) with the exclusion of ammonium 

chloride. Instead of flushing with N2 to remove O2, tubes were vacuumed via connection to a 

fume hood for 5 minutes then flushed with H2/CO2 for 5 minutes three times each. Selected 

nitrogen sources (table 2.6) were then added in concentrations listed below. Where N2 fixation 

was tested, the standard mMSH medium was used but ammonium chloride was excluded. A 

negative control containing no nitrogen source was included, which was made via flushing the 

Balch tube with argon gas to remove any atmospheric nitrogen present. Hydrogen, carbon 

dioxide, and oxygen were volumetrically added as previously described. Each tube displaying 

growth was sub-cultured three times to dilute traces of ammonium chloride (carry-over) and 

confirm growth. 

Table 2.6: The concentrations of the different sources of nitrogen used to determine which sources 

Venenivibrio stagnispumantis can utilise. 

 

Nitrogen source concentration Citations 

Sodium nitrate 1 mM (70) 

Urea 30 mM (71) 

Casamino acids 4 g/L (72) 

Sodium nitrite 1 mM (73) 

Proline 10 mM (74) 

Ammonium chloride 0.20 g/L (39) 
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2.2.16 Temperature range 

To investigate the optima and range of temperatures that Venenivibrio strains are able to grow, 

each strain was grown at a range of temperatures between 38.5-81.5°C using a Terratec 

temperature gradient test tube oscillator. 48 Balch tubes were prepared, and 12 tubes were 

allocated to each of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T, Venenivibrio sp. LRO2, Venenivibrio sp. 

OKO1, and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1. The cultures were arranged according to Table 2.7. The 

temperature of each heating block slot was measured using a thermocouple. Tubes were 

incubated for a total of two weeks and checked every two days for changes in growth. 

Table 2.7: The arrangement of cultures and the associated incubation temperatures in the Terratec 

temperature gradient test tube oscillator. 

 

Slot number Temperature (°C) Organism 

1 38.5 CP.B2T, KUI1 

2 40 OKO1, LRO2 

3 40.9 CP.B2T , KUI1 

4 42.1 OKO1, LRO2 

5 44.1 CP.B2T , KUI1 

6 45.1 OKO1, LRO2 

7 47.7 CP.B2T , KUI1 

8 49.3 OKO1, LRO2 

9 51.0 CP.B2T , KUI1 

10 52.8 OKO1, LRO2 

11 54.5 CP.B2T , KUI1 

12 56.4 OKO1, LRO2 

13 58.2 CP.B2T , KUI1 

14 60.1 OKO1, LRO2 

15 62.0 CP.B2T , KUI1 

16 64.0 OKO1, LRO2 

17 65.7 CP.B2T , KUI1 

18 68.1 OKO1, LRO2 

19 70.4 CP.B2T , KUI1 

20 72.8 OKO1, LRO2 

21 75.1 CP.B2T , KUI1 

22 77.4 OKO1, LRO2 

23 79.7 CP.B2T , KUI1 

24 81.5 OKO1, LRO2 
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2.2.17 Carbon source utilisation 

The ability of Venenivibrio to utilise alternative carbon sources to CO2 was measured by the 

creation of the standard mMSH medium with the addition of specified added carbon 

compounds, and omitting CO2 from the head space. Carbon sources were prepared as stock 

solutions at 5 M concentrations, to give a final medium concentration of 0.5 M of carbon 

source. 1 mL of inoculum was added to sterile medium containing the specified carbon source. 

Each strain was tested for growth against 10 carbon sources in duplicate. CO2 was not added 

to the medium or headspace, instead creating a headspace of 50% N2, 47.5% H2: 2.5% O2. 

Standard mMSH medium was used as a positive control and the negative controls contained 

no added carbon source and no CO2 in the headspace. Any tubes showing sign of growth 

after one week were sub-cultured into medium containing the same carbon source to 

determine growth. Tubes were incubated for a total of two weeks and checked every two days 

for growth. 
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Table 2.8: carbon sources tested for heterotrophic growth of Venenivibrio in the absence of CO2. 

 

group description source 

Monosaccharides 
Aldohexose Glucose 

 Aldopentose Xylose 

Disaccharides 
Disaccharide of glucose Maltose 

 Disaccharide of glucose and fructose Sucrose 

Polysaccharides/polymers 
Plant/algae/oomycete derived Cellulose 

 Fungi/arthropod/cephalopod derived Chitin 

Organic Salts Monosodium salt Sodium formate 

 Disodium salt Disodium succinate 

Inorganic salts Monosodium salt Sodium bicarbonate 

peptides All amino acids except tryptophan Casamino acids 

 
 

2.2.18 Oxygen Tolerance 

The Venenivibrio type strain and almost all Aquificota are characterised as microaerophilic. 

Accordingly, a range of O2 concentrations from 0-20 % v/v were tested for their impact on 

growth of the V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T. 

2.2.18.1 Anaerobic growth testing using sulfur as an electron acceptor 

For the anaerobic medium preparation (0 % v/v O2), Medium was prepared by flushing N2 

through the medium (10 mL) for 3 minutes. Resazurin dye was added to the medium at 0.002 

g/L as it is a redox sensitive dye and can indicate the presence of oxygen. L-cysteine 

hydrochloride anhydrous was added, with a final concentration of 3.2 mM, as a reducing agent. 

1 mL of inoculum was passaged into 9 mL of sterile media with a headspace of 50% N2, 40% 

H2/10% CO2 mix and incubated for one week at 70 °C. If growth was visualised, the cultures 

were sub-cultured a further three times into anaerobic medium to confirm growth, then back 

into the standard mMSH cultivation medium (5 % v/v O2) to determine viability. 

2.2.18.2 Oxygen tolerance using varying concentrations 

For all other O2 concentrations, medium was prepared in the same way without the addition 

of Resazurin or L-cysteine hydrochloride.1 mL of culture was passaged into each 

concentration in duplicate. A 50:40:10 mix of N2:H2:CO2 was added, followed by the addition 

of oxygen in the following concentrations (v/v): 1.25%, 2.5%, 3.75%, 5%, 7%, and 10%. If 

growth was seen at 10% (v/v), 12.5% and 15% were tested to determine the upper limit. A 

negative control of 25% O2 (v/v) was used. Growth was determined after one week of 

incubation at 70°C under phase contrast microscopy. The upper and lower limits that growth 
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was present in were sub-cultured three times to confirm results, then subcultured back into 

2.5% to determine viability. 

 
 

2.2.19 Chemotaxonomic testing 

Gram stain. 

Gram stains were performed on CP.B2T, OKO1, LRO2, and KUI1 using standard Gram 

staining protocols. Results were viewed under light microscopy at 400x and 1000x oil 

immersion. 

Catalase. 

Catalase tests were performed by extracting 1 mL of actively growing culture and adding this 

to a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube, then centrifuging at 11,000 rcf for 1 minute to concentrate the 

cells. The supernatant was then removed, and one drop of 3 % H2O2 was added on top to 

detect the presence of bubbles. This was carried out on CP.B2T and KUI1 in cultures with both 

5 and 10 % v/v O2 headspace concentrations, and at 2.5% v/v O2 headspace concentrations 

for LRO2 and OKO1. 

Oxidase. 

The presence of cytochrome c oxidase is tested by performing an oxidase test. Filter paper 

was thoroughly soaked in N, N, N', N'-tetramethyl-p-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride.1 mL 

of bacterial culture was extracted from a serum bottle and added to a 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube. 

Cells were pelleted by centrifuge at 11,000 rcf for 5 minutes. The pellet was then aseptically 

scraped with a toothpick and rubbed onto the soaked filter paper. A positive test was 

determined by the presence of a blue/purple colour change. 

2.2.20 Transmission Electron Microscopy 

TEM was carried out by AgResearch. Actively grown Cells were centrifuged to form a pellet 

them embedded in agarose with 3 % w/v sucrose. The embedded cells were then sliced using 

a microtome into 100 nm sections cut using a 45° diamond knife (Diatome Co., Pennsylvania, 

USA) mounted on an ultramicrotome (Ultracut UC7, Leica Mikrosysteme GmbH). Morgagni 

268D TEM (Thermofisher Scientific, FEI, Oregon, USA), at 80 kV and images were captured 

using a Tengra on-axis camera (Emsis GmbH /Olympus Soft Imaging Systems, Munster, 

Germany). 

2.2.21 Obsidian Pool comparison 

Due to the lack of Venenivibrio OTUs found in any global database (unpublished data, (61)), 

an experiment to determine whether there was a physicochemical parameter unique to NZ hot 

springs that restricted the growth of Venenivibrio in NZ geothermal ecosystems. To test this, 

water from Obsidian Pool in Yellowstone National Park was collected and used at the basal 
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medium to test V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T growth. Obsidian Pool has very similar 

physiochemical characteristics to Champagne Pool, Waiotapu, (pH 5.5, 75 °C). 

Water samples were obtained from Obsidian Pool in Yellowstone National Park, Wyoming 

(44.6105° N, 110.4399° W; sample provided by Dan Colman and Eric Boyd, Montana State 

University). The water was filtered once on site (Sterivex) and once further in the laboratory. 

A 500 mL water sample was collected from Champagne Pool, Waiotapu in 250 mL sterile 

plastic Nalgene bottles. The bottles were rinsed in the spring 3 times prior to taking the 

samples. The collected water was then filtered using a 50 mL syringe with a Sterivex filter 

attached. Water was pushed through the filter and collected in a second sterile 500 mL plastic 

Nalgene bottle. Both samples were then stored at 4 °C until used. 

Three different media were made with each of the hot spring samples. These were either (1) 

hot spring water with no supplementation, (2) hot spring water with elemental sulfur 

amended or (3) hot spring water with elemental sulfur with ammonium chloride and 

potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate as N and P sources respectively. 9 mL of filtered 

medium was passaged through a syringe driven filter (0.22 μm) and needle into sterile 25 mL 

serum bottles all of which contained a N2:H2:CO2:O2 headspace and where appropriate pre- 

sterilised elemental sulfur. One mL of actively growing Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T 

or Hydrogenobacter sp. G125 (positive control) was injected through the rubber stopper into 

the respective growth medium. Non-inoculated samples of Obsidian Pool and Champagne 

Pool with N2:H2:CO2:O2 headspace (section 2.2.2.3) were used as negative controls with no 

inoculum added. 

Growth was determined by observations of the serum bottles to determine the presence of 

flocks, as well as phase contrast microscopy. When growth was seen, 1 mL was subcultured 

into the corresponding sterile medium. This was repeated five times to ensure no carry-over 

of trace elements was occurring. 
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2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Introduction 

The results of this section are based upon the methods described prior and the resulting 

information gained. Sampling was the first step carried out, which lead onto enrichment and 

isolations of novel isolates. The confirmation of novel isolates was demonstrated through 16S 

rRNA gene sequencing to determine the identity of the novel isolates. Once the identity of the 

bacterial isolates was established, characterisations were carried out to understand the 

capabilities and phenotypes of the individual strains and gain a greater understanding of the 

Venenivibrio genus as a whole. Alongside the novel isolates, the type strain CP.B2T was also 

included to confirm results from the initial publication. Further experiments were also 

completed on CP.B2T to fill in the gaps created by the original publication. 

2.3.2 Sampling 

Seven sites were selected for sampling after determining to have the target physiochemical 

characteristics, and metadata was collected (Table 2.9). The parameters measured here 

determined whether samples were collected. Due to time and equipment constraints, gas 

samples and community analysis could not be analysed within the period of this thesis. 
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Table 2.9: Physiochemical data of sampled geothermal hot springs within Rotorua, in the Taupō Volcanic Zone. 

 
 Kuirau 

park site 1 

Kuirau 

park site 2 

Kuirau 

park site 3 

Kuirau 

park site 4 

Orakei 

Korako site 1 

Loop road 

site 1 

Loop road 

site 2 

Geographical 

coordinates 

(NZTM*) 

E1884241, 

N5774786 

+/-7m 

E1884142, 

N5774712 

+/- 4m 

E1884438, 

N5774530 

+/-5m 

E1884444, 

N5774516 

+/-8m 

E1874148, 

N5737003 +/- 

7m 

E1893474, 

N5743196 

+/-5m 

E1893459, 

N5743018 

+/-5m 

Temperature (˚C) 66.2 70.8 63 51 79.8 69.3 Range 

between 

72.1-78.6 

in situ pH 6.26 7.38 4.00 3.9 6.72 6.98 6.31 

Conductivity 

(uncompensated**) 

(µS) 

3710 3547 2912 1135 980 4700 3343 

Conductivity 

(compensated**) 

(µS) 

2182 1922 1721 777 526 2520 1970 

Salinity (ppt***) 1.1 0.9 0.8 0.4 0.2 1.3 0.9 

Total dissolved 

solids (mg/L) 

1430 1256 1111 505 N/A 1712 1280 

*: New Zealand Transverse Mercator, **: un/compensated refers to whether the conductivity measurement is 

corrected for temperature, ***: parts per trillion 

 
 

 

2.3.3 Enrichments and isolations 

The enrichment and isolation results described here are based on the inoculations from 

samples collected. The purpose was to enrich Venenivibrio species using restrictive 

cultivation conditions that target H2-oxidising, O2 -reducing microorganisms that grow in 

moderately acidic (~pH 5.0-5.5) conditions at 70 °C, and is able to fix CO2. The lowered pH 

was the main factor that would select for Venenivibrio growth, as close relatives utilise the 

same conditions but with a higher pH. Analysis of the 1000 Springs dataset also indicates that 

Venenivibrio community abundances tend to be increased at the lower oxygen-reduction 

potential (ORP) (personal communications, Matthew Stott 2021), hence I employed growth 

conditions also deliberately targeted a microaerophilic phenotype using only 2.5% v/v O2 

rather than higher 5% v/v O2 using in the Hetzer et al., 2008 (40) cultivation strategy. Once 

isolates were obtained and identity was confirmed, cultivation-based experiments could be 

carried out to demonstrate the physiology of Venenivibrio. 

2.3.4 Isolate taxonomy and phylogenetic placement 

Enrichments and subsequent dilutions yielded seven axenic bacterial cultures which were sent 

for 16S rRNA sequencing to determine identity. Six out of the seven 16S rRNA gene 
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sequences matched the singular known Venenivibrio strain sequence with similarity varying 

between 98.6-99.1 % (Table 2.10). The sixth sequence, KUI3, was most similar to 

Hydrogenobaculum acidophilum 3H-1 (NR_025844.1) at 97.4 % in the NCBI rRNA/ITS 

databases, suggesting a potential novel species of this genus. Hydrogenobaculum 

acidophilum is an obligately acidophilic, H2-oxidising aerobe from the family Aquificaceae 

(phylum Aquificota) (32, 59). The standard databases (nr etc.) show a number of clonal 

sequences with >99 % 16S rRNA gene sequence similarities to KUI3 (accession numbers 

KT258788.1, KT258794.1, KT258796.1, KT258791.1) found in environmental samples from 

Mongolia. This isolate was added to a 20 % v/v glycerol mixture and stored at -80 °C, no 

further phenotypic testing was carried out on this isolate. 

The 16S rRNA gene of Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T was sequenced prior to 

characterisation experiments. NCBI BLAST results show a 99.5 % similarity to the published 

16S rRNA gene partial sequence (NR_044029.1). Interestingly, the pairwise comparison 

between the original reported 16S rRNA gene sequence and the re-sequenced 16S rRNA 

gene sequence (this study), showed 6 mismatches or insertions/deletions (see Supplementary 

Figure 1). A review of the secondary structures of the 16S rRNA gene sequences (in the ARB 

software ecosystem; data not shown) indicates the re-sequenced 16S rRNA gene sequence 

better complements the secondary structure architecture. Orakei Korako 1 isolate (OKO1) was 

99.1 % similar to the type strain (NR_044029.1), and 94.6 % similar to the next closest 

cultivated strain, S. azorense Az-Fu1T (NR_102858.1). 

A similar trend was observed for the remaining strains with each of the isolates being most 

closely related to V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and S. azorense Az-Fu1T as follows: LRO2 (98.8 

% & 94.6 % similar to CP.B2T & Az-Fu1T respectively), KUI1 (98.8 % & 95.1 %), KUI2 (98.7 % 

& 95.1 %), LRO1 (98.8 % & 94.8 %), and CPO1 (98.6 % & 94.2 %) (Table 2.10). A 

phylogenetic tree showing the evolutionary positions of the isolates and the type strain is 

shown in Figure 2.12. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/KT258788.1?report=genbank&log%24=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=5TDP08TY016
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/KT258794.1?report=genbank&log%24=nucltop&blast_rank=2&RID=5TDP08TY016
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/KT258796.1?report=genbank&log%24=nucltop&blast_rank=3&RID=5TDP08TY016
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/KT258791.1?report=genbank&log%24=nucltop&blast_rank=4&RID=5TDP08TY016
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/NR_044029.1?report=genbank&log%24=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=00K0X87E013
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Table 2.10: Pairwise 16S rRNA gene sequence similarities of novel isolates to V. stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T and Sulfurihydrogenibium azorense Az-Fu1T. Percentages similarities were calculated using 

the BLAST tool at the NCBI (62) 

 

Isolate Similarity to V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T
 

(NR_044029.1) 

Similarity to S. azorense 

Az-Fu1T (NR_102858.1) 

KUI1 98.82% 95.13% 

KUI2 98.69% 95.06% 

LRO1 98.83% 94.77% 

LRO2 98.84% 94.56% 

OKO1 99.13% 94.65% 

CPO1 98.64% 94.16% 

 
 
 
 

Of the most closely related clonal (non-cultivated) sequences, all novel isolates and the type 

strain were found to be most similar to “Uncultured Aquificales bacterium clone bacteriap28 

16S ribosomal RNA gene partial sequence” (AF402979.1). This sequence was identified in a 

study that also cloned a number of glycosyl hydrolase genes, most significantly a novel 

xylanase gene, directly from hot springs from Kuirau Park (63). This has been included in the 

16S rRNA gene tree, which and demonstrates that this clonal sequence also phylogenetically 

places within the Venenivibrio genus. Other closely related sequences included clonal 

sequences from a study by Childs et al (3) of “hot springs clones” retrieved from Champagne 

Pool (FN429037.1 , FN429036.1, FN429035.1, FN429034.1). 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/NR_044029.1?report=genbank&log%24=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=00K0X87E013
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Table 2.11: pairwise analysis of 16S rRNA gene sequences between V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and 

all novel isolates from this thesis. 

 

 CHP1 LRO1 KUI2 KUI1 LRO2 V. stagnispumantis OKO1 

CHP1 1 0.9934 0.9905 0.9903 0.9927 0.9934 0.9927 

LRO1 0.9934 1 0.9963 0.997 0.9956 0.9941 0.9971 

KUI2 0.9905 0.9963 1 0.9956 0.9919 0.9919 0.9927 

KUI1 0.9903 0.997 0.9956 1 0.9948 0.9926 0.9956 

LRO2 0.9927 0.9956 0.9919 0.9948 1 0.9934 0.9956 

V. stagnispumantis 0.9934 0.9941 0.9919 0.9926 0.9934 1 0.9949 

OKO1 0.9927 0.9971 0.9927 0.9956 0.9956 0.9949 1 

 
 
 

 

 

 
Figure 2.12: maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree depicting the evolutionary relationship of members of the 
phylum Aquificota using 16S rRNA gene sequences. Based on the 16S rRNA gene sequences, the six novel 
isolates of this work are placed within the Venenivibrio genus, separated from the Sulfurihydrogenibium genus. 
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2.3.5 Phenotypic characterisation of the Venenivibrio isolates and the type strain 

A range of phenotypic characterisations were undertaken on the V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T 

type strain and Venenivibrio isolates. Not all characterisations were conducted on all strains. 

Table 2.12 summarises the characterisations undertaken for each strain (Table 2.12) 

 
 

Table 2.12. Summary table of the phenotypic characterisations undertaken for each strain. 

 
 CP.B2T CPO1 KUI1 KUI2 LRO1 LRO2 OKO1 

TEM       

Chemotaxonomic 

analyses 

      

NaCl tolerance       

pH tolerance       

Temperature range       

Oxygen tolerance       

Carbon source utilisation       

Sulfur source utilisation       

Nitrogen assimilation       

 
 
 

 
2.3.5.1 Cell morphology and motility 

Morphological observations were made using phase contrast microscopy and transmission 

electron microscopy. Axenic culture of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T display white, almost 

translucent, flocs in liquid culture. Growth medium does not become turbid. Phase microscopy 

shows motile, curved rod shaped cells that move in a swimming-like movement, and often 

spin during the process. Cells were 2.69-3.98 µm by 0.44-1.20 µm. LRO2 cells were 3.02- 

5.15 µm long (mean 3.95) by 0.53-1.05 µm wide (mean 0.76) straight rods. Longer rods 

displayed the curved vibrio shape. OKO1 cells were large straight rods, the largest of all 

isolates in this work, 5.03-5.90 µm (mean 5.25) long, by 0.93-1.08µm wide (mean 1.01). 

Cultures of KUI1 had a very strong smell of sulphide. KUI1 cells were 3.07-4.50µm long (mean 

3.94) by 0.83-1.37 µm wide (mean 1.07). Cells displayed greatest width of all isolates. 
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Figure 2.13: V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T under phase contrast microscopy at 1000x. Scale bar is 10 µm. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 2.14: Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 under phase contrast microscopy at 1000x. Scale bar is 10 µm. 
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Figure 2.15: Venenivibrio sp. KUI2 under phase contrast microscopy at 1000x. Scale bar is 10µm. 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 2.16: Venenivibrio sp. LRO2 under phase contrast microscopy at 1000x. Scale bar is 10 µm. 
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1µm 

 
 

Figure 2.17: Venenivibrio sp. OKO1 under phase contrast microscopy at 1000x. Scale bar is 20 µm. 
 

Figure 2.18: Venenivibrio sp. LRO2 under transmission electron microscopy at 10,000X. 
Features of note include the slightly curved rod shape, and the double membrane. 
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Figure 2.19: V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T under transmission electron microscopy at 16,000x. The cell wall structure 

is clearest here, demonstrating the diderm morphology of Venenivibrio. 

 
 
 
 
 

2.2.6 Determination of pH growth range and optima 

The pH growth range and optima of all isolates were determined by testing growth of the 

Venenivibrio isolates and hype strain in media with a pH range between 3.0-8.5. Growth was 

confirmed by sub-culturing into medium at the same pH level three successive times and 

visualising continued growth to the same approximate cell concentrations. The optimal pH 

range for all isolates tested was determined as ~pH 6.0-6.5, and the growth ranges generally 

spanned pH 3.5-8 (Table 2.13) 

Minimal growth was observed for the majority of strains in more acidic conditions, with the 

exception of Venenivibrio sp. LRO2 showing moderate levels of growth at pH 3, and CP.B2T 

showing low levels at pH 3. Morphological changes in V. stagnispumantis were seen 

throughout the experiment, with few very small round cells seen at pH 3, then single rods 

being visualised between 3.5 and 5. Between 5.5 and 6.5, single, paired, and chains of rods 
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were visualised under phase-contrast microscopy, and flocks could be seen in Balch tubes 

containing the cultures. pH 7 displayed high amounts of large cell aggregates, with few single 

cells being visualised. Similar morphology could be seen at pH 7.5 and 8, but with more 

aggregates present and cells appearing smaller in size. pH 8 showed low levels of cell 

aggregates. 

Table 2.13: pH tolerance of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T, Venenivibrio sp. OKO1, Venenivibrio sp. LRO2, 

and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1. Each pH was tested in triplicate with the average of the three being 

presented below. Growth was determined visually, 0 is no growth, + is low levels of growth, ++ is 

moderate levels of growth, +++ is high levels of growth, and ++++ is the most growth.. n.d is not 

determined. 

 

pH CP.B2T OKO1 LRO2 KUI1 

3 + 0 ++ 0 

3.5 + + ++ + 

4 + ++ ++ ++ 

4.5 ++ ++ ++ ++ 

5 ++ +++ +++ ++ 

5.5 +++ +++ +++ ++++ 

6 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

6.5 +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

7 +++ +++ ++++ ++++ 

7.5 ++ +++ ++++ ++++ 

8 + +++ +++ ++++ 

8.5 + n.d n.d n.d 

 
 
 

 
2.2.7 Sodium chloride tolerance 

The growth of Venenivibrio spp. in the presence of NaCl was assessed with growth observed 

as greatest at 0% w/v NaCl for all strains. All isolates displayed growth up to 5% salinity, with 

V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T, growing up to 8%, OKO1 and LRO2 growing up to 10%, and KUI1 

growing up to 5%. High levels of growth were seen at 0.5% for OKO1 and KUI1, and 1% for 

OKO1. Growth was confirmed by sub-culturing into the same concentration of NaCl, then the 

upper and lower concentrations were sub-cultured back into 0% to determine viability. Cells 

remained viable for CP.B2T up to 6% NaCl, and for KUI1, OKO1, and LRO2 up to 5%. Growth 

is summarised in table 2.14. 
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Table 2.14: levels of growth of CP.B2T, OKO1, LRO2, and KUI1 and varying concentrations of NaCl 

between 0-10% (w/v). CP.B2T was tested more extensively than the novel isolates. *indicates 0.5 of a 

+. N.d is not determined. 

 

NaCl concentration 

(%) 

CP.B2T OKO1 LRO2 KUI1 

0 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

0.2 ++++ n.d n.d n.d 

0.4 +++ n.d n.d n.d 

0.5 +++ ++++ +++ ++++ 

0.6 +++ n.d n.d n.d 

0.8 *++ n.d n.d n.d 

1 *++ ++++ +++ ++ 

2.5 ++ ++ *+ ++ 

3 ++ n.d n.d n.d 

3.5 ++ n.d n.d n.d 

4 + n.d n.d n.d 

4.5 + n.d n.d n.d 

5 ++ *+ + ++ 

6 ++ n.d n.d n.d 

6.5 + n.d n.d n.d 

8 + n.d n.d n.d 

10 0 + + * 

 

2.3.6 Sulfur source utilisation by CP.B2T 

Due to V. stagnispumantis’s reliance on elemental sulfur for growth, 12 alternate sulfur 

sources were tested to determine whether elemental sulfur could be replaced. 

V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T was capable of growing on elemental sulfur, thiosulfate, cystine, 

and polysulfide. Growth on thiosulfate was less than that observed on elemental sulfur, 

cystine, and polysulfide, which all displayed the highest levels of growth. Moderate growth was 

seen on sodium tetrathionate and sodium sulphite. No growth was visualised on cysteine, 

methionine, sodium sulphide, pyrite, sodium thiocyanate, or sodium thioglycolate. Sodium 

sulphide, polysulphide, and sodium thioglycolate all developed a yellow tint. Tubes containing 

polysulphide grew large flocks tinted with yellow or orange and visible sulfur particles 

attached (figure 2.20). Moderate levels of growth were seen on sodium tetrathionate and 

sodium sulphite, with high levels of growth on thiosulfate with no flocks visible in the medium. 
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Table 2.15: the various sulfur compounds tested of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T to determine if any 

could replace elemental as a required growth supplement. 

Sulfur source Growth Observations 

Elemental sulfur ++++ Flocks 

Thiosulfate +++ No flocks 

Cystine ++++ Flocks 

Cysteine 0  

Methionine 0  

Sodium sulphide 0 Yellow tint 

Polysulfide ++++ Yellow tint, flocks. 3rd tube had orange 

flocks. Tubes were cloudy. Precipitate 

present 

Sodium tetrathionate ++  

Pyrite 0 Cloudy tubes with precipitate 

Sodium sulphite ++  

Sodium thiocyanate 0  

Sodium thioglycolate 0 Developed a yellow tint 

 
 

 

Figure 2.20: DSMZ 1146 medium containing polysulphide. Yellow flocks of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T with 

attached sulfur particles can be seen floating in the medium. V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T displayed the highest 
levels of growth on polysulphide. 
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2.2.9 Nitrogen Source utilisation by CP.B2T 

In order to determine what source of nitrogen CP.B2T was able to utilise, seven nitrogen- 

containing compounds were added to the standard media used (section 2.2.2.3). Growth was 

determined by the presence of flocks in the medium and phase contrast microscopy to 

determine an increase in cells. Ammonium chloride showed the highest level of growth when 

used as a source of nitrogen. Growth was initially visualised on nitrogen, casamino acid, and 

sodium nitrate as flocks present in the medium, however when these were sub-cultured three 

times growth slowly declined, indicating carry-over of ammonium chloride was being utilised. 

Final results show ammonium chloride and casamino acids to be the sources of nitrogen 

utilised by CP.B2T (table 2.16). Sub-culturing was determined to be necessary after growth 

was shown in the initial negative control. After three subcultures growth was no longer visible 

in the negative control. 

 
 

Table 2.16: sources of nitrogen tested for CP.B2T growth. 

 
Nitrogen source Growth Observations 

Nitrogen gas 0 Initially showed growth that reduced to nothing after three 

subcultures 

Urea 0 No observed cells 

Ammonium 

chloride 

++++ Consistently high levels of growth 

Casamino acid ++ Initially high levels of growth which reduced to moderate levels over 

three subcultures 

Sodium nitrate 0 Initially showed growth that reduced to nothing after three 

subcultures 

Sodium nitrite 0 No observed cells 

Proline 0 No observed cells 

 
 

 
2.2.10 Carbon source utilisation 

V. stagnispumantis is known to utilise CO2 as a carbon source for energy. This series 

of experiments aimed to determine whether any other source of carbon may be utilised 

for heterotrophic growth. 

All isolates grew utilising CO2. Low growth was seen on xylose-containing medium by 

CP.B2T, and moderate growth was seen on xylan-containing medium by KUI1 and 

CP.B2T. Low to moderate levels of growth sustained over one round of subculturing. 

Results are presented in table 2.16 
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Table 2.17: carbon sources tested to determine heterotrophic growth in V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T, 

KUI1, OKO1, and LRO2. Each carbon source was added to DSMZ 1146 medium, with the omission of 

CO2 gas, in the concentration of 10mM. 

 

Carbon source CP.B2T OKO1 LRO2 KUI1 

Carbon dioxide ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ 

Glucose 0 0 0 0 

sucrose 0 0 0 0 

cellulose     

chitin 0 0 0 0 

xylose + 0 0 0 

xylan ++ 0 0 ++ 

maltose 0 0 0 0 

disodium succinate 0 0 0 0 

Sodium formate 0 0 0 0 

Casamino acids 0 0 0 0 

Negative control (no carbon source) 0 0 0 0 

 

2.2.11 Temperature range 

The optimal and range of temperatures in which Venenivibrio species can tolerate and grow 

was investigated through incubation using the Terratec temperature gradient incubator the 

range of 38.5-81.5°C was investigated. KUI1 demonstrated greater levels of growth at 38.5°C 

than CP.B2T (moderate vs low growth), whereas CP.B2T displayed greater growth at the 

higher end of the spectrum (70-79.7°C). Both OKO1 and LRO2 demonstrated the greatest 

growth over a ~10°C range. 

Table 2.18: table summarising the temperature range tested and the optimal temperature for each strain 

tested in ˚C. 

 

 CP.B2T KUI1 LRO2 OKO1 

Range tested (°C) 38.5-80 38.5-79.7 40-77.4 40-77.4 

Optimum temperature (°C) 70.4 65.7 60.1-70 60.1-72.8 

 
 
 
 
 

 
2.2.12 Oxygen tolerance 

As Venenivibrio is thought to be microaerophilic, meaning it requires oxygen concentrations 

lower than atmospheric conditions for survival, the range in which oxygen can be tolerated 
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was investigated through the addition of varying concentrations of oxygen and for growth 

without oxygen (using elemental sulfur as a terminal electron acceptor). 

2.2.12.1 Anaerobic growth using elemental sulfur as a terminal electron acceptor 

V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and isolate KUI1 were able to grow in completely anaerobic 

conditions. This was visualised as large flocks floating in the media containing V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T and confirmed with microscopy. KUI1 growth was determined with 

microscopy. Each was sub-cultured three times to determine viability and demonstrated 

consistent levels of growth. LRO2 and OKO1 showed no visible growth in anaerobic 

conditions. 

2.2.12.2 Oxygen tolerance 

KUI1 had less growth than CP.B2T at 10% and appeared to prefer lower concentrations as 

7.5% showed higher levels of growth that 10%. V. stagnispumantis showed no preference to 

differing concentrations of oxygen. 

CP.B2T was able to grow at the highest levels between 0-10% O2 (v/v), with no growth seen 

at 12.5, 15, or the negative control of 25% (v/v). KUI1 showed highest levels of growth from 

0-7.5% (v/v) with high levels seen at 10% (v/v). No growth was seen at 12.5 or 15% (v/v). 

LRO2 and OKO1 displayed similar levels of growth across 1.25-5% (v/v), however growth was 

not observed above this in either strain. The greatest level of growth for both strains were seen 

at 2.5% (v/v). 

2.3.13 Chemotaxonomic analyses 

To determine physiology of and enzymatic activity of Venenivibrio species, standard 

biochemical tests were performed. This includes testing for the catalase enzyme activity, 

oxidase tests for the presence of cytochrome oxidases, and gram staining to determine the 

membrane morphology. 

Catalase. 

 
CP.B2T, OKO1, LRO2, and KUI1 were all catalase negative, no gas bubbles were visualised 

with the addition of 3% H2O2. 

Oxidase 

 
Oxidase results were negative for all tested strains. 

Gram stain 

Gram stain results for all strains (OKO1, KUI1, KUI2, LRO1, LRO2, and V. stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T) tested were unambiguously Gram positive, despite clear diderm cell wall structures 

in the TEM micrograms (See Figs 2.18, 2.19). Cells all appeared to retain crystal violet stain, 

the phenotypic observation for Gram positive cells. Gram stains were repeated five times for 
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each strain using exponential phase cultures at different times of this study; in all cases, the 

result indicated a Gram positive phenotype. 

Venenivibrio type strain and novel isolate characterisation summary 

The enrichment and isolation process described in this chapter resulted in the isolation of six 

novel strains. Within these six strains, three were selected for further characterisation 

alongside the type strain CP.B2T. Two distinct phenotypic groups were seen among the 

strains, where CP.B2T and KUI1 both displayed anaerobic growth and similar tolerance 

profiles, and LRO2 and OKO1 both did not display anaerobic growth and also similar tolerance 

profiles. 

The phenotype of the type strain and novel isolates are broadly reflected by the description by 

Hetzer et al. (2008) (40). However key differences were identified in this thesis. CP.B2T and 

KUI1 were capable of anaerobic growth. Al isolates displayed a greater NaCl tolerance than 

described, with CP.B2T growing up to 8% (w/v). pH range was much broader than reported, 

with the optimum for the genus being 6-6.5. Cell morphology varied among isolates, with 

straight rods being visualised. A full summary of characterisations is listed in table 2.19. 
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Table 2.19: summary of characterisation results of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T, Venenivibrio sp. KUI1, Venenivibrio sp. LRO2, and Venenivibrio sp. OKO1. 

 
 V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 Venenivibrio sp. LRO2 Venenivibrio sp. OKO1 

Temperature range (°C) 38.5-80 38.5-79.7 40-77.4 40-77.4 

Optimum temperature (°C) 70 65.7 60.1-70 60.1-72.8 

pH range 3-8.5 3.5-8 3-8 3.5-8 

Optimum pH 6.0 5.5-8 6-7.5 6-6.5 

NaCl range (%) 0-8 0-5 0-10 0-10 

Optimum NaCl (%) 0-0.2 0-0.5 0 0-1 

Size (µm x µm) 2.69-3.98 x 0.44-1.20 3.07-4.50 x 0.83-1.37 3.02-5.15 x 0.53-1.05 5.03-5.90 x 0.93-1.08 

morphology Curved rods Curved rods Straight to curved rods Straight rods 

oxidase Negative Negative Negative negative 

catalase negative negative negative negative 

Gram stain Positive Positive Positive Positive 

Carbon sources CO2, xylan CO2, xylan CO2 CO2 

Nitrogen sources Ammonium n.d n.d n.d 

Sulfur sources S0, S2O3
2-

, cystine, polysulfide n.d n.d n.d 

Energy sources H2, O2, S0 H2, O2, S0 H2, O2 H2, O2 

Anaerobic growth Yes Yes No No 

Oxygen tolerance range 0-10% 0-10% 1.25-5% 1.25-5% 
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2.2.12.3 Yellowstone national park comparison 

 

 
In order to investigate whether the absence of Venenivibrio in global databases is due to 

dispersal or physicochemical limitations, V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T was inoculated in parallel 

aliquots in both Champagne Pool and Obsidian Pool (Yellowstone National Park, USA) filtered 

water samples. 

Consistent growth was observed in all test serum bottles with all treatments, with no growth in 

the negative control. Hydrogenobacter G125 growth was determined by turbidity observed in 

both the Obsidian Pool and Champagne Pool samples, with and without additions of nitrogen, 

phosphorous, and sulfur, as well as the positive control (standard growth medium) within 16 

hours. This was confirmed using phase contrast microscopy to determine an increase in cell 

numbers. Venenivibrio growth was determined by the presence of typical flocks in the medium 

and all Champagne Pool samples, with and without additions. Within 24 hours, Venenivibrio 

flocks became visible in all Obsidian Pool samples. Champagne Pool and Obsidian Pool 

samples inoculated with V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T with no supplementations (nitrogen, 

phosphorous, sulfur) were both sub-cultured four times to confirm growth. Growth was 

continuously visualised over these sub-cultures, however flocks were no longer visible within 

the Obsidian Pool water. Microscopy confirmed high numbers of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T 

cells were still present in each round of sub-culturing, even without its characteristic flocks. 
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Table 2.20: growth visualised in the Champagne Pool and Obsidian Pool comparison, where V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T and Hydrogenobacter sp. G125 were inoculated into water from both springs, 

both with and without trace elements added. 

 

 CP.B2T G125 

Champagne Pool no additions  

Champagne Pool S0 added  

Champagne  Pool  N+P+S  trace  elements 

added 

 

Obsidian Pool no additions  

Obsidian Pool S0 added  

Obsidian Pool N+P+S trace elements added  
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2.4 Discussion 

This thesis has aimed to isolate novel strains of the most abundant and prevalent bacterial 

genus, Venenivibrio, in Aotearoa New Zealand geothermal hot springs. Seven novel strains 

have been isolated, six of which belong to Venenivibrio, from six springs across 4 locations. 

Sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene, cultivation-based characterisations, and whole genome 

sequencing have since been carried out in order to gain a greater understanding of the genus. 

The true growth ranges of V. stagnispumantis have also been identified through the re- 

characterization. This discussion will review the results laid out in section 2.4 and discuss the 

results in light of the thesis hypotheses and aims as outlined in the chapter introduction. 

2.4.1 Reflections on the Sampling strategy in the enrichment and isolation of novel 

Venenivibrio strains 

In general the methodology for sampling and enrichment and isolation of new Venenivibrio 

strains was successful. At the time of writing up this chapter, I had isolated six isolates and 

partially characterised three. I discuss below some of the considerations on this section of the 

results in terms of the sampling strategy, the enrichment process, the enrichment medium 

used and the DNA extractions below: 

2.4.1.1 Sampling strategy 

At the time of sampling, access to some locations that showed the highest abundances of 

Venenivibrio OTUs was not available and samples could not be obtained as a result. In future 

if permission is granted, these samples should be collected for enrichment. Sample sites I 

would target due to their particularly elevated abundances of Venenivibrio are Tikitere feature 

41 (P1.0301) as this was the spring with the greatest abundance of Venenivibrio OTUs (18). 

Tikitere feature 18 had a similarly high abundance. Within the top 20 springs with the greatest 

abundance of Venenivibrio OTUs, four of them were within the Tikitere geothermal field. These 

springs should be sampled for future isolation attempts. 

A number of locations that had been selected for sampling no longer fitted within the target 

criteria of pH or temperature, from which the assumption was made that these springs were 

no longer optimal for Venenivibrio growth. For this reason, the springs were not sampled. The 

results of the characterisation experiments in this chapter have shown that our initial 

assumptions were not entirely correct, and these springs potentially could have been sampled 

at the time as they may still have been within the range in which Venenivibrio is capable of 

growing. For example, Waimangu No. 15 feature 3 wasn’t sampled as the pH was significantly 

lower than when sampled previously. However, all strains tested in this thesis were capable 

of growing below the expected pH range provided by Hetzer et al. (2008) (40) and therefore a 

drop in pH may not restrict the survival of Venenivibrio in these springs. In addition, a pre- 

emptive molecular community analyses of these springs could help to identify whether 
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Venenivibrio is still abundant, or if the community composition has changed significantly with 

these physiochemical changes. Regardless of whether or not Venenivibrio is still the dominant 

genus within these locations, enrichment using the lowered pH of 5.5 and the use of 

microaerophilic concentrations of headspace O2 could exclude other community members 

sufficiently to isolate Venenivibrio. 

2.4.2 Enrichment process 

2.4.2.1 Enrichment of a novel Hydrogenobaculum 

During the enrichment process, a novel Hydrogenobaculum strain was isolated from Kuirau 

Park site 3. This strain appeared morphologically similar to Venenivibrio. Interestingly, the 

optimum pH range for Hydrogenobaculum has been identified as 3-4, with “slight growth” 

occurring at pH 6 (75) which is close to the pH of the enrichment MSH medium. 

Hydrogenobaculum also utilizes hydrogen and oxygen, and fixes CO2 via the rTCA cycle (32, 

75). Elemental sulfur and thiosulfate are also required to supplement growth. Kuirau Park 

site 3 was assumed to contain high abundances of Venenivibrio, however it appears that 

during sampling we visually miss-identified the hot spring and on further interrogation of the 

1000 Springs data shows an overwhelming abundance of Hydrogenobaculum and no 

Venenivibrio. The in-situ pH was measured at 4.0, which is just out of the target range for 

sampling, however all strains tested in this thesis proved capable of growth at pH 4.0. Human 

error lead to this spring (table 2.9) being sampled instead of the adjacent spring, which did in 

fact contain Venenivibrio. Future work may be carried out to characterise this novel 

Hydrogenobaculum (KUI3) strain. 

2.4.2.2. General enrichment considerations 

Enrichment medium was designed based on reported growth ranges (40). This generated six 

novel isolates. Subsequent to the enrichment and isolation of novel strains, characterisation 

experiments were carried out to determine morphology and phenotypic characterisations. The 

experiments ultimately suggest that the initial description of the type strain was not completely 

accurate, and growth ranges were broader than those described (40). The medium used to 

grow Venenivibrio was useful in regards to enriching to select for only Venenivibrio, as close 

relatives cannot tolerate the lowered pH of the medium to the same extent, though they have 

roughly the same energy requirements and therefore an increase in enrichment pH would 

have resulted in the isolation of other genera such as Sulfurihydrogenibium or Persephonella 

(29, 30, 31, 35, 36, 37, 39, 41). Characterisation experiments in this thesis determined that 

the optimal pH range for the genus is between 6-6.5, which is 0.5-1 order(s) of magnitude 

greater than the enrichment pH. This suggests Venenivibrio are more neutrophilic than 

originally believed and are capable of occupying similar pH as its closest relatives. Hydrogen 

and oxygen or sulfur are used as electron donors and acceptors, respectively, by members 

of Hydrogenothermaceae and many are the main inhabitants of geothermal springs that tend 

to have low levels of salinity, making the differences in pH being the most significant variance 
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between genera and therefore the most crucial in terms of enrichment and isolation. Due to 

the requirement to have a moderately acidophilic enrichment medium, it is possible 

unidentified members of the Venenivibrio are also being selected against in this process if 

they do not occupy the same moderately acidophilic niche. Novel isolates have demonstrated 

that the optimum temperature for the genus appears to be around 65-70°C, which is consistent 

throughout Hydrogenothermaceae, and most of Aquificota (25). Changing the enrichment 

temperature is unlikely to be more or less selective for Venenivibrio than a decrease in pH, 

given that pH is considered to be the main abiotic factor that drives biodiversity (18). 

2.4.2.3 Media 

Many challenges presented themselves throughout the enrichment and growth processes. 

Venenivibrio is a microaerophilic organism, with a relatively low oxygen tolerance. This created 

issues in regards to the oxygen concentration of the enrichment and growth media. Initially, 

the headspace of the growth medium had been evacuated via vacuum to remove air, then 

flushed with H2/CO2/O2 in the 80/20 + 5% ratio described in the methods. Growth was not as 

expected with these methods in that flocks were not visible in culture, and cell numbers were 

much lower than described (18), so the process was adjusted in order to ensure all oxygen 

was removed prior to the addition of gas. This was carried out by inserting a needle directly 

into the growth medium and bubbling with nitrogen gas for approximately two minutes. This 

process created an anoxic environment and ensured accuracy of added gas concentrations 

and kept the oxygen concentration low enough for growth. 

Growing cultures on solid medium is a standard practice throughout microbiology, and was 

crucial to the original isolation of Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T. Attempts to grow 

cultures of Venenivibrio sp. on solidified media were not successful throughout this thesis (not 

described), most likely for reasons related to gas concentrations. Modified MSH medium with 

added Phytagel (per the manufacturers protocol) were incubated in anaerobic gas jars which 

were flushed through with nitrogen gas, then filled with H2/CO2 and O2. After one week of 

incubation at 70°C, no growth was visualised on the plates. Gas was then added again and 

placed back in the incubator, for a total of three weeks. No growth was observed at any point. 

It was decided growth experiments would be carried out in liquid culture only, which presents 

its own drawbacks. 

2.4.2.4 DNA extractions 

I was unable to grow Venenivibrio strains to reach high levels of biomass throughout this 

thesis, which created downstream issues such as DNA extraction and PCR. Large volumes 

of liquid culture were required in order to generate enough biomass for extraction. 

Approximately 20 mL was centrifuged at the highest speed for 10 minutes, then the 

supernatant was removed and more liquid culture was added to accumulate a large pellet of 

cells. When biomass was sufficient for extraction, other limiting factors presented themselves 
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and prevented successful PCR. Potential limiters were mitigated through a number of 

strategies, including the inclusion of bovine serum albumin (BSA) in order to bind PCR 

inhibitors such as proteins and lipids. Varying success was had between the use of boiling 

bacteria in 0.5 mM NaOH and microbial DNA extraction kits, with the most success seen using 

Qiagen DNeasy Powersoil Pro (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) kit both in number of successful 

PCR reactions and concentration of extracted DNA. Most extraction kits sufficiently removed 

inhibitory molecules, however some DNA was also lost through the process. 

2.4.3 Experiments to determine the Venenivibrio phenotype 

The aim of these experiments was to gain a greater understanding of the Venenivibrio 

phenotype, by changing cultivation conditions to determine the growth ranges and tolerances 

of the strains. 

2.4.3.1 Sulfur and oxygen 

V. stagnispumantis grew with cystine, polysulfide, thiosulfate, and elemental sulfur as well as 

hydrogen and oxygen present. When determining alternate sulfur sources for the type strain, 

oxygen was added to the medium as per usual, but sulfur, thiosulfate, and magnesium 

sulphate were omitted. This was to provide oxygen as the sole electron acceptor, but to 

determine whether supplementation of alternate sulfur sources could stimulate growth in the 

same way that elemental sulfur did. Later in the project, and oxygen tolerance experiment 

was set up to determine the range and optimum concentrations of oxygen for all isolates. 

Oxygen tolerance experiments showed that growth occurred without the presence of oxygen, 

suggesting there is an alternate electron acceptor being utilised in its absence. Some sulfur 

compounds tested, such as sodium sulphide, sodium thioglycolate, and L-cysteine HCl 

consume oxygen in the medium as they are reducing agents according to the following 

equations respectively. 

2Na2S + 3O2 + 2CO2  2Na2CO3 + 2SO 

 
20C2H3NaO2S + 40O2  40CO2 + 3H2O +20SO2 + 2Na 

 
4C3H7NO2S + 19O2  12CO2 + 4SO2 + 2N2 + 14H2O 

 
Because of these reactions consuming available oxygen, and the absence of elemental 

sulfur or thiosulfate, it is likely that these compounds cannot act as an electron acceptor for 

V. stagnispumantis. However, testing for alternative terminal electron acceptors should be 

carried out further to determine if elemental sulfur or thiosulphate are utilised in the absence 

of oxygen. This should also be carried out alongside oxygen to determine whether oxygen and 

elemental sulfur or thiosulfate can be utilised simultaneously. Due to the necessity of 

elemental sulfur in the growth medium, it is possible that Venenivibrio is utilising both oxygen 

and sulfur. 
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Liquid cultures of Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 had a very strong sulphide odour. This suggested that 

production of sulphide compounds may be occurring through anaerobic growth by the 

reduction of elemental sulfur to hydrogen sulphide. This was tested by the inoculation of 

KUI1 into an anaerobic growth medium and incubated for one week. Growth was determined 

through phase-contrast microscopy. High levels of growth were visualised, and this was 

subcultured to determine the viability of the cells. Consistent levels of growth were seen over 

three subcultures, which suggests Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 is able to grow anaerobically. V. 

stagnispumantis’s closest cultivated relative, S. azorense, displays anaerobic growth with the 

use of sulfur as a terminal electron acceptor (39). Further testing to determine the presence 

of sulphide through a methylene blue sulphide-detecting assay should be carried out to 

confirm this method of growth. 

Other members of Hydrogenothermaceae, namely the members of the genus Persephonella 

as well as some Sulfurihydrogenibium species, utilise nitrate as a terminal electron acceptor. 

This should also be investigated within V. stagnispumantis and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 to 

determine if anaerobic growth can occur with the use of nitrate as an electron acceptor. 

Venenivibrio sp. LRO2 showed optimal growth across an approximate range of 10˚C. 

Interestingly, when the sample that enriched this strain was isolated, the temperature of the 

spring displayed a range of temperatures during measurement. This strain may have adapted 

to grow optimally across a range of temperatures to cope with the fluctuating nature of this 

spring. Further tests of the temperature range and optimum of this strain should be considered, 

as well as a genome analysis in regards to heat shock/ tolerance proteins. 

2.4.4 Viability 

Throughout the characterisation experiments, Venenivibrio strains demonstrated broad 

growth ranges in terms of pH (3-8.5), temperature (38.5-80˚C), and NaCl tolerance (0-10% 

w/v). An important aspect of these characterisation experiments was to determine whether 

cells were actively growing or persisting in a dormancy-like state. Dormancy, or quiescence, 

is a common tactic of microorganisms to survive suboptimal conditions (76, 77, 78, 79). To 

determine this, the upper and lower limits of ranges tested that showed growth, were 

subcultured into media of the same constituents. If cell numbers increased or remained 

consistent, they were then subcultured into the standard media to determine if the cells were 

viable once back into optimal conditions. If growth returned to normal after exposure to 

suboptimal conditions, cells were determined to be viable. If no growth was seen between 

subcultures, and did not return to normal growth rates after exposure, cells were considered 

dormant or persisting. If no cells were visible, it was assumed that no growth was occurring. 

These samples were rechecked after 2 and 4 weeks to confirm. Some cells is samples that 

had shown growth were unable to return from the dormancy state (pH 3 for CP.B2T) whereas 

others were able to (pH 4 for CP.B2T). It’s possible that a small number of Venenivibrio cells 
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stay viable but persist without replicating when in non-optimal conditions, and when conditions 

change or cells are dispersed to more favourable conditions, growth may resume. A cell count 

for viability through plating would provide evidence as to the number of cells that remain viable 

throughout differing conditions. 

 
 

2.4.5 Phylogenetics 

BLAST analysis of the type strain genome showed a 94% similarity to Sulfurihydrogenibium, 

the closest relative of the Venenivibrio genus. This positions Sulfurihydrogenibium as a 

separate genus to Venenivibrio and is the most closely related taxa. 

The final paragraph of the Hetzer et. al. (2008) (40) paper addresses a 16s rRNA gene 

sequence (AF402979.1) provided alongside a gene sequence encoding a novel xylanase 

gene (AY048712.1) (63). BLAST results show a 98.61% similarity of the 16s rRNA gene 

sequence to Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T (NR_044029.1) and 95.16% similarity to 

Sulfurihydrogenibium azorense Az-Fu1T (NR_102858.1) suggesting that the 16s rRNA gene 

sequence belongs to a member of Venenivibrio that inhabits Kuirau Park. This is supported 

by the isolation of a Venenivibrio strain from the same spring, which has a similarity of over 

99% to the one identified by Sunna and Bergquist (2003) as well as the finding that 

Venenivibrio is the second-most abundant genus in this spring (18). 

The xylanase gene sequence was BLASTed against the whole genome sequence of V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T (see chapter three for methods) and did not find a match. In order to 

determine whether the xylanase gene belongs to a member of the Venenivibrio genus, xylan 

was tested as a carbon source for heterotrophic growth for both V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T 

and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 as this isolate was enriched from the same spring that the xylanase 

gene was isolated from. Moderate levels of growth were initially visualised in the first 

inoculation of xylan-containing growth medium and the first round of subculturing. This should 

be repeated as there is a discrepancy with the results discussed in the next chapter. 

 
 

2.4.6 Morphology 

Despite the name of the genus consisting of “vibrio”, many Venenivibrio cells do not display 

this curved morphology. In particular, Venenivibrio sp. OKO1 and LRO2 display much 

straighter rod morphology, with the slight curve only appearing in LRO2 larger cells. Variation 

in size and shape appears to be consistent among Venenivibrio isolates. 

The Gram stain process proved to be contradictory to the TEM. The staining result provided 

clearly purple (Gram positive) cells, which is indicative of being monoderm, however TEM 

showed the distinct second membrane demonstrating that Venenivibrio are diderm. Aspects 

of the genome, which are described further in section 3, also point towards Venenivibrio being 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/AF402979.1?report=genbank&log%24=nucltop&blast_rank=1&RID=YW5Z4JX2013
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/NR_044029.1?report=genbank&log%24=nucltop&blast_rank=2&RID=YW667WDY013
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/NR_102858.1?report=genbank&log%24=nucltop&blast_rank=3&RID=YW667WDY013
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diderm. Staining was repeated multiple times with variations to the decolourisation and 

counter-staining steps to ensure the cells were adequately decolourised and had enough time 

to uptake the safranin. This still resulted in gram positive appearing cells. Despite this, 

genomic data and images captured by TEM confirm Venenivibrio are Gram negative. Gram 

staining is indicative of the cell wall structure of bacteria; however it is not definitive and many 

studies have documented inconsistencies between Gram stain result and cell wall structures 

(80, 81, 82). For this reason, processes such as TEM are irreplaceable to determine the 

accurate physiology of the cell. 

 
 

2.4.7 Differences from original publication 

Much of the knowledge and assumptions based on the Venenivibrio genus has been based 

around the initial paper published by Hetzer et al. (2008) which describes the initial isolation 

and cultivation of Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T. This led to the first description of the 

Venenivibrio genus, as well as the description of the type strain. Whilst the identification of this 

novel genus is useful and important to understanding the phylogeny and uniqueness of New 

Zealand’s natural geothermal springs, research in this study differs substantially from those 

initially reported. The genus and species description shaped many of the experiments 

throughout this thesis, creating a bias towards certain tests and expectations. Alternate 

sources of sulfur were tested early on within the project, as the description stated the 

requirement of sulfur for growth despite not being used in dissimilative metabolism. The 

experiment was created to determine whether other sulfur compounds could be substituted 

to stimulate growth, not whether sulfur compounds could replace H2 as an electron donor or 

O2 as an electron acceptor. At a later point in time, various levels of oxygen were tested to 

determine tolerance and confirm the range that growth was observed within. A surprising result 

of this was the growth, and successful sub-culturing, of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 under anoxic conditions using H2 as the electron donor and elemental 

S as the terminal electron acceptor. As each was performed in duplicates and each duplicate 

was subcultured, the result appears to be valid, though further work into the production of 

sulphide due to anaerobic growth, or the use of alternate terminal electron acceptors would 

confirm this. Had these results been discovered earlier in the project, the sulfur compound 

utilisation experiment would have been carried out under anoxic, micro-aerobic and aerobic 

conditions. Further work should be completed to confirm and quantify the results of anaerobic 

growth, through the determination of sulphide production using a methylene blue reaction. 

The description of the genus Venenivibrio does not align with subsequent data that has been 

found, highlighting the perils of only having one characterised isolate. The 1000 Springs 

project highlighted the abundance and prevalence of Venenivibrio throughout the Taupō 

Volcanic Zone, with the results suggesting that there are likely members of the genus with 
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widely different metabolic capabilities and phenotypes. Characterisation of the five novel 

isolates suggests that many of the aspects of the original description are accurate, but it has 

also highlighted many of the inaccuracies of the type strain description. pH, salinity, and 

temperature tolerance values are much broader than described, (4.8-5.8 compared with 5.0- 

8.0 for pH and 0-0.8% compared with 0-8% NaCl, 45-75°C compared with 38.5-80°C) (figure 

2.21) which is more aligned with the findings of the 1000 Springs project and suggests that 

species within the genus are capable of tolerating vast ranges of conditions. 
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Figure 2.21: comparison of the growth ranges of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T reported in the original publication (left) by Hetzer et al. (2008)(40) and the growth ranges identified in this 
study. These ranges are plotted against the Venenivibrio read ranges are plotted against the Venenivibrio read abundance plot from Power et al. (2018) (18). The pH highlight is the X- 

axis and temperature is the Y-axis. 
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2.4.7 Obsidian Pool comparison 

Venenivibrio is the most abundant bacterial genus in the TVZ. Global databases do not show 

this same prevalence in any other locations. There is a lot of further work to be completed in 

order to determine the reason for this, and whether Venenivibrio is present further throughout 

New Zealand and other regions. The comparison experiment between Obsidian Pool and 

Champagne Pool was a useful first step in determining the reasoning behind the global 

absence. Growth was demonstrated in Obsidian Pool samples, with no trace elements added, 

suggesting that a difference in spring geochemistry may not be the reason for the global 

absence. Alternative explanations such as allopatric speciation through geographical 

isolation/dispersal limitation may explain the apparent limitation of Venenivibrio to NZ, but this 

warrants further investigation into the mechanisms behind this. 

2.4.8 Isolates 

Characterisations of the novel isolates alongside the type strain demonstrated the variability 

of Venenivibrio spp. and the breadth of conditions in which they can tolerate. Both V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 were able to grow and successfully 

subculture with no oxygen present, both sub-culturing into 0% oxygen and back into 2.5% 

oxygen. Both also were capable of growth in 10% oxygen, though V. stagnispumantis cells 

were in higher numbers and displayed greater levels of motility than KUI1. Venenivibrio sp. 

OKO1 and LRO2 however, did not grow in anoxic conditions. Venenivibrio sp. LRO2 and KUI1 

showed the most growth over a broad range of pH (6-7.5 and 5.5-8, respectively) in which a 

clear optimum could not be determined, whereas CP.B2T and OKO1 showed clear optimum 

values at 6 and 6-6.5 respectively. For temperature tolerance, both LRO2 and OKO1 grew 

consistently at high levels across approximately 10°C (60-70) without displaying a specific 

optimum within those temperatures. Morphologically, OKO1 and LRO2 appear most similar, 

as both appear to be straight rods (LRO2 cells curve as size increases). KUI1 and CP.B2T 

appear to represent one group of phenotypes while LRO2 and OKO1 appear to represent 

another. A matrix of the 16S rRNA sequences shows that Venenivibrio sp. LRO1 is most 

similar to CPO1, KUI2, KUI1, LRO2, and OKO1 (table 2.11). This isolate may represent one 

of the earlier lineages of the genus, which could be identified through further phylogenomic 

analysis. Genomics may help decipher this question, and whole genome analysis of all strains 

should be carried out. 

This chapter has contributed towards answering both hypotheses proposed for this thesis. 

Firstly, the isolation of six novel strains with significantly differing phenotypes suggests multiple 

species are present, therefore demonstrating that Venenivibrio is represented by more than 
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one cultivable species. Secondly, phenotypic characterisations have shown that Venenivibrio 

is microaerophilic, though not obligately. Members of Venenivibrio also occupy a more 

neutrophilic pH range, which suggests that they are not moderately acidophilic as 

hypothesised. The aim of this thesis is to gain a greater understanding of Venenivibrio through 

isolating new strains and characterising their phenotypes. The characterisation of the three 

novel strains, alongside the type strain, has provided insight into the diversity and capabilities 

of Venenivibrio. 
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Chapter 3: Whole genome sequencing and analysis of novel 

Venenivibrio strains and the type strain V. stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T 

 
 

3.1 Introduction 

 

 
The importance of genome sequencing is one that is recognised throughout the scientific 

community. For this thesis, the decision was made to complete whole-genome sequencing for 

V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T as well as any novel isolates discovered. Whole genome 

sequencing allows us to determine the molecular basis for many of the observations seen in 

the laboratory, thus confirming results and providing evidence for them. Exploration of the 

genome can help us understand the physiology and metabolism, and the underlying 

mechanisms involved in the structure and function of the microorganism. 

Whole genome sequencing has been used to construct a full picture of a microorganism and, 

in the case of extremophiles, demonstrate the mechanisms in which one can resist extreme 

environmental stressors and thrive in their environments (83, 84). This may include genes 

involved in maintaining homeostasis through regulating internal temperature, pH, salinity and 

pressure (17, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89). 

Comparisons of entire genome sequences can give insight into the evolutionary relationship 

of microorganisms. These analyses can provide evidence towards determining novel species 

that complement laboratory observations and 16S rRNA gene sequencing, providing an 

overall more comprehensive view of microbial metabolism, function and evolution. 

COVID-19 impacts: Due to COVID delays and contamination errors at the sequencing facility, 

only the V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 genomes were sequenced. 

Full genomes of the additional novel strains had not been received at the time of submission 

of this thesis. 
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3.2 Methods and Materials 

Genomic DNA was extracted from V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T, Venenivibrio sp. KUI1, 

Venenivibrio sp. LRO2, and Venenivibrio sp. OKO1 for whole genome sequencing. The aim 

of this was to gain a greater understanding of the Venenivibrio genus to determine how similar 

isolates are to each other, as well as how they differ from other genera. The annotated 

genomes confirm laboratory observations and results, as well as generating new ideas for 

future directions of research. 

3.2.1 Genomic DNA extraction 

Genomic DNA was extracted using Qiagen DNeasy PowerSoil kit (Hilden, Germany) as per 

the manufacturer’s protocol. Aliquots of modified MSH medium (10 mL, see section 2) 

containing actively growing Venenivibrio cells were centrifuged briefly at 2000 rcf for 30 

seconds to pellet elemental sulfur from the extraction medium. The supernatant containing 

cells was then decanted into a new sterile centrifuge tube and to form a pellet. Cells were 

lysed using bead-beating tubes, on a vortex with a bead-beating adapter for 10 minutes at full 

speed. The lysate was added to a spin column to remove inhibitors and multiple wash steps 

were carried out to remove cell debris and clean extracted DNA. gDNA was then eluted in 50 

µL PCR-grade water. The eluted DNA was put through a clean and concentration procedure 

using Zymo Research Genomic DNA clean and concentrate kit (Zymo Research, California, 

USA) as per the manufacturer’s protocol. Concentrated DNA was eluted into 25 µL PCR-grade 

water and concentration was measured using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer as well as a 

Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (Invitrogen) using the high-sensitivity (HS) buffers. Cleaned gDNA 

extractions were then sent to the Australian Centre of Ecogenomics (ACE) for whole genome 

Illumina sequencing. gDNA was provided in aliquots of 24 µL volumes, with concentrations of 

Venenivibrio sp. LRO2; 25.6 ng/µL, Venenivibrio sp. OKO1; 9.76 ng/µL, V. stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T; 27.5 ng/µL and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1; 26.5 ng/µL. 

3.2.1.1 Sequencing 

Australian Centre of Ecogenomics (ACE) undertook the whole genome sequencing using the 

Illumina sequencing platform. The methods provided here are summary provided by ACE. The 

sequencing effort aimed for approximately 1 Gb of sequence per genome. Briefly, the QC, 

indexing and sequencing protocols undertaken by ACE was as follows: libraries were 

prepared using Nextera DNA Flex Library Preparation Kit (Illumina #20018705) as per the 

manufacturer, and run on the Mantis Liquid Handler (Formulatrix). Bead clean-up was 

performed using the Epmotion automated platform (Eppendorf #5075000301). Each library 

was then quantified and quality checked using Quant-iT™ dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Invitrogen) 
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and Agilent D1000 HS tapes (#5067-5582) on the TapeStation 4200 (Agilent #G2991AA). 

Nextera DNA Flex libraries were pooled (2 nM per library) to create a sequencing pool, which 

was then quantified in triplicate using Qubit dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Invitrogen). The library was 

prepped for sequencing using NovaSeq6000 SP kit v1.5, 2x 150 bp paired end chemistry, for 

sequencing on NovaSeq6000. 

3.2.2 Genome assembly and annotation 

Genomes were sequenced and received as fastQ files which were uploaded to the KBase 

server (90). Genome assembly and annotation was performed using the KBase User Interface 

accessed through https://narrative.kbase.us/ . A narrative was created to manage all genomic 

data. FastQ reads were uploaded to the narrative, then assembled using SPAdes - v3.13.0 

(91). Parameters were kept as the default measures. Once assembled, each genome was 

then annotated using RASTk – v1.073 (92). The assembled genome was selected as the 

“assembly/genome input” and parameters were set to “genetic code: 11 (Archaea, most 

bacteria, most virii, and some mitochondria). Domain was set as “B (bacteria)”. 

Quality control was measured using QUAST v4.4 (93), in which a report was generated 

automatically upon assembly of the genome. 

Identification of genes 

Genes were identified within the genomes through word searches for genes involved in 

specific processes, or the names of specific genes where they were known. If provided in the 

annotation, E.C numbers were searched to determine function if unknown. Genes searched 

can be found in the Supplementary material (supplementary table 3). 

3.2.3 Genomes of Hydrogenothermaceae 

Publicly available genomes of members within the Hydrogenothermaceae family were used 

for comparisons and average nucleotide identity analyses. Genomes of members belonging 

to the family Hydrogenothermaceae were accessed through the “analyse data” tab which 

retrieves NCBI RefSeq genomes. Genomes accessed were Hydrogenothermus marinus 

VM1T (GCF_003688665), Persephonella atlantica MO1340T (GCF_016617615.1), 

Persephonella hydrogeniphila 29WT (GCF_900215515.1), Persephonella marina EX-H1T 

(GCF_000021565.1), Sulfurihydrogenibium azorense Az-Fu1T (GCF_000021545), 

Sulfurihydrogenibium subterraneum HGMK1T (GCF 000619805), and Sulfurihydrogenibium 

yellowstonense SS-5T (GCF_000173615). These genomes were used for family level genomic 

comparisons with the newly sequenced V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and Venenivibrio sp. 

KUI1. 

https://narrative.kbase.us/
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3.2.4 Average Nucleotide Identity (ANI) 

Average nucleotide identity (ANI) analyses are used to determine the average similarity of 

nucleotides within genes that are derived from the same ancestral sequence in order to 

determine how closely related two microorganisms are. ANI was performed using FastANI 

v0.1.3 accessed through Kbase (94). An ANI was performed between the genomes of V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T, Venenivibrio sp. KUI1, and the publicly available 

Hydrogenothermaceae genomes (section 3.2.3) which were selected as the “assemblies or 

genomes” and computed. Average nucleotide identities below 75% are not reported. 

3.2.5 Genome tree 

A FastTREE2.0 (95) approximate maximum-likelihood phylogenomic tree was built using 

SpeciesTree v2.2.0 in KBase. The tree was generated using multiple sequence alignment of 

49 house-keeping COG gene families using the annotated V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T 

genome with closely related refseq genomes accessed by the SpeciesTree software. 

Additionally, GTDB relative evolutionary divergence (RED) score of KUI1 and CP.B2T were 

calculated within the KBase software ecosystem using GTDB-tk (v.1.7.0) (96). 

3.2.6 Hydrogenase classification, alignment and pairwise analysis 

Hydrogenase gene sequences identified in the annotated genome, and the gene sequence in 

FastA format was uploaded to HydDB (97) to classify which hydrogenase group they belong 

to. Once classified, HydDB produced an output of similar sequences belonging to the identified 

hydrogenase group. Hydrogenases from species belonging to Aquificota were aligned using 

Clustal Omega (98). A percent identity matrix was generated using these alignments. 

The genome was interrogated to determine the presence or absence of specific genes and 

systems, to gain an understanding of how Venenivibrio functions in its environment. 
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3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Overall genome data 

The assembled genome of V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and Venenivibrio sp. Kui1 were 

1,572,659 bp and 1,684,738 bp in length respectively. The %molG+C contents were of 

29.23% and 29.12 % respectively. The total number of protein coding genes within the V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T genome is 1694. (Table 3.1). 61 contigs were present, with the 

largest being 153,847 bp in length. Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 was composed of 26 contigs, the 

largest being 489,633 bp. 

 
 

Table 3.1: genomic features of Venenivibrio species. This includes the size of the genome, G+C 

content, number of various RNA genes, as well as the number of protein coding genes. 

 

 Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 

Genome size (bp) 1,572,659 1,684,738 

G+C content (%mol) 29.23 29.12 

Contigs 61 26 

Number of total RNA 
genes 

39 34 

Number of rRNA 
genes 

3 n.d. 

Number of 5s rRNA 
genes 

1 1 

Number of 16s rRNA 
genes 

1 1 

Number of 23s rRNA 
genes 

1 - 

Number of tRNA 
genes 

40 39 

Number of protein 
coding genes 

1694 1760 

N50 53708 190321 

N75 28320 83191 

L50 9 3 

L75 19 6 

 

 
3.3.2 Average Nucleotide identity 

An analysis of the average nucleotide identities were performed for CP.B2T and KUI1 against 

genomes of members of the family Hydrogenothermaceae (Table 3.2). The greatest ANI to V. 

stagnispumantis was S. subterraneum (77.24%), followed closely by H. marinus (77.12%). 

When V. stagnispumantis was the reference genome, the greatest similarity was seen with S. 

yellowstonense SS-5 (77.132%). Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 shared the greatest ANI with H. 

marinus (77.1421%). Visualisations of pairwise genome-genome comparisons between 
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CP.B2T and S. subterraneum, and CP.B2T and KUI1 are provided on Figs 3.1 and 3.2 

respectively. 
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Figure 3.1: A visualisation of the pairwise genome comparison between V. stagnispumantis and S. subterraneum, 
where V. stagnispumantis was the query genome and S. subterraneum was the reference genome.. Average 
nucleotide identity between V. stagnispumantis and S. subterraneum generated using fastANI. The computed ANI 

was 77.2346%. 

 
 

 

 
Figure 3.2: A visualisation of the pairwise genome alignment between V. stagnispumantis and Venenivibrio sp. 
KUI1, where Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 is the query genome and V. stagnispumantis is the reference genome. Average 
nucleotide identity computed using fastANI between Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 and V. stagnispumantis. The calculated 

ANI was 95.273% 
 

. 
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Table 3.2: Average Nucleotide Identity (ANI %) computed between V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T, Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 and publicly available genomes of 

members of Hydrogenothermaceae. Any value below 75% is not calculated and is reported as ‘-‘. X is where the query and reference genome are the same, 

and therefore no value is available. 

 

 Hydrogenothermus 

marinus 

(GCF 003688665) 

 

Persephonella 

hydrogeniphila 

Persephonella 

marina  (GCF 

000021565.1) 

Persephonella 

atlantica (GCF 

016617615.1) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

yellowstonense  (GF 

000173615) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

subterraneum –(GCF 

000619805) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

azorense 

(GCF_000021545) 

Venenivibrio 

stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T 

 

Venenivibrio 

sp. KUI1 

Hydrogenothermus 

marinus 

 

x 

 

76.4582 

 

76.6749 

 

76.6848 

 

76.1204 

 

76.0856 

 

76.3487 

 

76.8898 

 

76.7337 

Persephonella 

hydrogeniphila 

 

76.3225 

 

x 

 

77.4851 

 

78.0379 

 

- 

 

76.5356 

 

76.4464 

 

76.4463 

 

76.0329 

Persephonella 

marina 

 

76.452 

 

77.5639 

 

x 

 

77.4503 

 

- 

 

76.2024 

 

76.4394 

 

76.1892 

 

76.2267 

Persephonella 

atlantica 

 

76.5126 

 

78.0489 

 

77.6602 

 

x 

 

- 

 

76.1312 

 

76.3943 

 

76.5588 

 

- 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

yellowstonense SS-5 

 

76.4052 

 

- 

 

- 

 

- 

 

x 

 

77.7016 

 

78.035 

 

77.132 

 

77.0749 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

subterraneum 

DSM15120 

 
 

 
76.2748 

 
 

 
75.9734 

 
 

 
76.2024 

 
 

 
76.2529 

 
 

 
77.8096 

 
 

 
x 

 
 

 
87.4634 

 
 

 
76.9714 

 
 

 
76.9158 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

azorense Az-Fu1 

 

76.2242 

 

76.1728 

 

76.4083 

 

76.1012 

 

77.6865 

 

87.5465 

 

x 

 

76.8534 

 

76.7526 

Venenivibrio 

stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T 

 
 

 
77.1171 

 
 

 
76.5073 

 
 

 
- 

 
 

 
76.493 

 
 

 
76.8943 

 
 

 
77.2346 

 
 

 
76.9043 

 
 

 
x 

 
 

 
95.3335 

Venenivibrio sp. 

KUI1 

 

77.1421 

 

76.0868 

 

- 

 

76.0201 

 

76.9562 

 

76.9305 

 

76.8124 

 

95.273 

 

x 
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3.3.3 Phylogenomic relationships of Venenivibrio with closely related taxa. 

The phylogenomic tree places Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T in the family 

Hydrogenothermaceae, with strong support (1.0) at the node separating Venenivibrio from 

Sulfurihydrogenibium. The architecture of the phylogenomic tree also supports the separation 

of genus Venenivibrio from the genera Persephonella and Hydrogenothermus. The relative 

evolutionary distance (RED) for V. stagnispumantis is 0.7795854182, and for Venenivibrio sp. 

KUI1 is 0.7799202896, strongly indicating that both strains (the genus) are taxonomically 

distinct from genus Sulfurihydrogenibium and other members of Aquificota. 

Each family within Aquificota from separate monophyletic groups. The two orders, Aquificales 

and Desulfurobacteriales form a paraphyletic group, as they do not share the most recent 

common ancestor that Hydrogenothermaceae and Desulfurobacteriaceae share. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Figure 3.3. An approximate maximum-likelihood phylogenomic tree showing the evolutionary placement of 

Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T relative to closely related species from Aquificaceae. The V. stagnispumantis 
CP.B2T genome sequenced, assembled and annotated in this study is highlighted in red. The tree was built using 
49 house-keeping COG gene families, with bootstrap confidence values indicated at nodes. The scale bar 
represents the average nucleotide substitution rate per nucleotide. 

 
 

 
3.3.4 Genome annotation 

A list of all genes discussed in this section are available in Supplementary Table 3. Genes for 

targeted specific metabolic functions for both V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and Venenivibrio sp. 
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KUI1 are described below. Functions include energy acquisition (hydrogenases and 

oxidases), membrane-associated transportation genes, sulfur acquisition/metabolism genes, 

and genes which help Venenivibrio survive extreme environments. 

3.3.4.1 Energy Acquisition 

Hydrogenases - Venenivibrio utilises hydrogen as an electron donor. This was confirmed by 

the presence of two genes for the oxidation of hydrogen, both [Ni-Fe] hydrogenases along 

with 17 associated hydrogenase assembly genes in the genomes of both CP.B2T and Kui1. 

Classification of the [Ni-Fe] hydrogenases found in the V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T genome 

through HydDb (97) showed they belonged to the classes 2d and 1b. A full list of hydrogenases 

and accessory genes are listed in Supplementary Table 3. 

The genome of Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 also includes genes encoding a sulfhydrogenase 

enzyme (αβγδ subunits) which oxidises hydrogen which was not present in 

CP.B2T.Sulfhydrogenase enzymes catalyse the oxidation of hydrogen in tandem with the 

reduction of elemental sulfur (99). The amino acid sequence of the α (catalytic) subunit was 

exported to HydDB (97). HydDB classified the α subunit as a [Ni-Fe] hydrogenase in class 3b. 

A percent identity matrix of this enzyme is presented in table 3.3. The most similar 

hydrogenase to the Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 sulfhydrogenase is from Persephonella marina EX- 

H1T. 
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Table 3.3: A pariwise percent identity matrix comparing the α (catalytic) subunit (Ni-Fe hydrogenase 

group 3b) of a sulfhydrogenase enzyme detected in the genome of Venenivibrio sp. Kui1 with other 

members of Hydrothermaceae. Sequences of Ni-Fe hydrogenase group 3b belonging to members of 

Aquificota were retrieved from HydDB (97) then aligned using Clustal Omega (100) multiple sequence 

alignment. NCBI accession numbers are included in parentheses. 

 

Desulfurobacterium 

thermolithotrophum 

BSAT 

Thermovibrio 

ammonificans 

HB-1T 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

azorense Az-Fu1T 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

subterraneum 

HGMK1T 

Venenivibrio sp. 

KUI1 

Persephonella 

marina EX-H1T 

Desulfurobacterium 

thermolithotrophum 

BSAT 

(WP_013638346.1) 

100.00 59.08 30.96 32.43 35.40 33.09 

Thermovibrio 

ammonificans HB-1T 

(WP_013537242.1) 

59.08 100.00 32.43 33.91 32.18 33.09 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

azorense Az-Fu1T 

(WP_012674555.1) 

30.96 32.43 100.00 86.48 35.77 52.71 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

subterraneum 

HGMK1T 

(WP_028949840.1) 

32.43 33.91 86.48 53.77 52.36 52.24 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 35.40 32.18 53.77 52.36 100.00 60.09 

Persephonella marina 

EX-H1T 

(WP_012676609.1) 

33.09 33.09 57.71 52.24 60.09 100.00 

https://services.birc.au.dk/hyddb/browser/sequence/WP_013638346.1
https://services.birc.au.dk/hyddb/browser/sequence/WP_013537242.1
https://services.birc.au.dk/hyddb/browser/sequence/WP_012674555.1
https://services.birc.au.dk/hyddb/browser/sequence/WP_028949840.1
https://services.birc.au.dk/hyddb/browser/sequence/WP_012676609.1
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Oxidases - The use of oxygen as a terminal electron acceptor was confirmed through the 

presence of cytochrome bd-ubiquinol oxidase in the V. stagnispumantis genome, with both 

subunit I and II present. No accessory subunits (cydX or cydH) were found. The Venenivibrio 

sp. KUI1 genome contains two cytochrome c oxidase genes as well as two cytochrome bd-I 

ubiquinol oxidase genes (subunit I and II). 

3.4.4.2 Membrane associated genes 

 

 
A variety of outer-membrane associated genes were found within the V. stagnispumantis 

genome. Genes for nine type II secretion system (T2SS) proteins were present, alongside 

outer membrane protein assembly factors and outer membrane proteins associated with efflux 

systems. An outer membrane transport protein for the efflux of cobalt, zinc, and cadmium was 

also present (1227bp). 

3.4.4.3 Sulfur related genes 

V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T contained genes involved in the movement of sulfur throughout a 

cell in assimilatory contexts, such as Sulfide:quinone oxidoreductase, TusA-related 

sulfurtransferase, and thiosulfate/3-mercaptopyruvate sulfurtransferase. No genes for sulfur 

oxidation were present in the genome. 

The partial genome of Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 contains a SOX operon for the oxidation of 

sulfur. The sox operon contains genes soxABXYZ. Also present is a heterodisulfide 

reductase, as well as the four subunits of a sulfhydrogenase capable of coupling sulfur 

reduction to hydrogen oxidation. No sulphite or sulphate reduction genes were present in 

either genome. 

3.3.4.4 Motility associated genes 

CP.B2T contains numerous genes involved in motility and chemotaxis. Type IV pili biogenesis 

and assembly proteins are present throughout the genome. 29 genes involved in flagella 

assembly of the basal- body rod and motor switch are present. Two genes of the operon are 

not present in the list of genes produced by RAST (92). 

3.3.4.5 Nitrogen utilisation genes 

The V. stagnispumantis genome contains a gene for an ammonium transporter (435bp) 

belonging to the Amt protein family. No genes for nitrate, nitrite, or nitrogen reduction were 

found. Glutamate synthase and glutamine synthase genes were both present, and are used 

in the assimilation of ammonium. 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 has three ammonium transporter genes, two are 411bp and one is 

957bp. Glutamine and glutamate synthase are also present. In contrast to V. stagnispumantis, 
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Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 contains genes for the dissimilatory reduction of nitrate for respiration, 

both the alpha and beta chains. It has two nitrite reductase genes, both of 1669bp. 

 
 

3.3.4.6 Genes involved in extreme environments 

 

 
In order to survive in the geothermal environment that poses several metabolic challenges to 

a cell, Venenivibrio has a number of genomic features that reduce the stress placed onto the 

cell to withstand these conditions. This includes regulation of cytosolic pH levels, heat shock 

proteins, and tolerance to heavy metals. 

3.3.4.6.1 Heat tolerance 

In the V. stagnispumantis genome, five heat shock genes are present including genes coding 

for proteins GroEL, GroES, GrpE, heat shock protein class I, as well as DnaJ which is 

important for correcting protein folding errors (101). 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 has three DnaJ genes, as well as GroEL, GroES, GrpE, and small heat 

shock protein class I. 

3.3.4.6.2 Heavy metal resistance 

Heavy metals, which are common in geothermal environments (18), can be extremely toxic to 

microorganisms (102, 103). Both Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 and V. stagnispumantis have arsenic 

resistance operons (ArsRBC), consisting of a transcriptional regulator (ArsR), an arsenate 

reductase (ArsC), as well as an arsenite/antimonite/H+ antiporter (ArsB). Also present is the 

czc efflux transporter, and the Mg/Co/Ni transporter. These proteins remove cadmium, zinc, 

cobalt, and magnesium, cobalt and nickel ions respectively, to provide resistance to high 

concentrations of heavy metal ions present within the environment. A transport system 

involved in only the transport of Zinc was also present, with four genes coding for three 

subunits of the ZincABC transporter. Four ferrous iron permease/transporter genes were 

present, consisting of FeoAB and FetB. 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 has additional transporters involved in the uptake and removal of heavy 

metals. This includes a molybdenum transport system that is notably absent from V. 

stagnispumantis, with subunits A, B and D present. ModA is a binding protein found in the 

periplasm of the cell, ModB is a membrane protein, and the function of ModD is currently 

unknown but it is presumed to be involved in molybdenum transport (104, 105). Also present 

is a general sodium-dependent anion transporter. 
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3.3.4.6.3 pH modulation 

The agu operon, which converts agmatine to N-carbomoyl putrescine and ammonia (106) in 

bacteria is expressed in low pH conditions and is used to maintain homeostasis within a cell. 

Key enzymes in this pathway include agmatine deiminase and putrescine amidase, both of 

which are present in V. stagnispumantis and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1. An arginine decarboxylase 

enzyme was present within the genome which can help the cell deal with stress caused by 

acidic conditions (107). No urease systems were present. 

 
 

3.3.4.7 Carbon metabolism 

V. stagnispumantis uptakes the carbon it requires through the fixation of CO2. this is reflected 

in the genome by the presence of the complete reverse TCA cycle system. This includes the 

key enzymes ATP citrate lyase (alpha and beta subunits), pyruvate ferredoxin oxidoreductase 

(alpha, beta, delta and gamma subunits), as well as 2-oxoglutarate ferredoxin oxidoreductase 

(alpha and beta subunits). 

No genes for the metabolism of any carbohydrates (in particular glycosyl hydrolases) were 

found in the genome. 
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3.4 Discussion 

Whole genome sequencing is an important aspect of understanding the function of 

microorganisms. The purpose of sequencing these strains was to confirm laboratory 

observations, as well as to determine new potential metabolic traits that weren’t tested. This 

can ultimately be used to interpret the ecology of these microorganisms how they contribute 

to their environment. 

3.4.1 Phylogeny 

Phylogenomic analyses gives a more robust phylogeny than just 16S rRNA sequencing alone 

(108, 109, 110). The purpose of these analyses is to confirm the phylogeny produced using 

the 16S rRNA, and to confirm the observations seen in the experiments described in chapter 

2. I have assessed phylogenomic analyses from three different approaches. 1) a 

phylogenomic tree was generated using a concatenation of 49 house-keeping genes (95), 2) 

relative evolutionary distances using GTDB-tk (96), and 3) an average nucleotide identity 

between closely related genera (94). All of these approaches confirm that V. stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 are closely related, and form a separate clade to the 

Sulfurihydrogenibium genus. This demonstrates that Venenivibrio is its own separate genus, 

and that the two sequenced strains in this chapter are likely separate species (111). 

Whole genome sequencing places V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T as a clearly separated taxa to 

Sulfurihydrogenibium with good support at the node. This confirms that Venenivibrio is its own 

genus and is placed within the Hydrogenothermaceae family of the phylum Aquificota. 

Within the family Hydrogenothermaceae, there is strong support at the node that separates 

Sulfurihydrogenibium and Venenivibrio from Persephonella and Hydrogenothermus. This 

demonstrates a closer evolutionary relationship between Sulfurihydrogenibium and 

Venenivibrio than to the other members of the family. The reason for this may be due to their 

environment, as Persephonella and Hydrogenothermus were both isolated from marine 

environments, namely deep sea hydrothermal vents, whereas Sulfurihydrogenibium and 

Venenivibrio have been isolated from fresh water springs and sediments. This difference in 

habitats may contribute to the differentiation in traits seen among Hydrogenothermaceae. 

3.4.2 Average Nucleotide Identity 

The greatest average nucleotide identity between V. stagnispumantis and a member of the 

closest sister taxa, Sulfurihydrogenibium, is 77.2346%. High-throughput analyses of ANI 

values determine that the cut off value for defining separate species is >95 %(94), which 

confirms that Venenivibrio sits separate to Sulfurihydrogenibium. It also demonstrates that V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 are right on the border of separate 

species. A key component of microbial taxonomy is to use a polyphasic approach to identify 
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microorganisms, which can include characterisation-based experiments, 16S rRNA 

comparisons (112), and further analyses of genomic and phenotypic differences. Once the full 

genomes of the novel isolates have been received, full ANI comparisons will be carried out to 

determine how similar the genomes of each isolate are to each other. 

3.4.3 Energy and metabolism requirements 

Venenivibrio is a hydrogen oxidising, oxygen reducing microaerophile. This was observed in 

the laboratory, however investigating metabolism genes within the genomes can confirm this 

and demonstrate the exact mechanisms in which Venenivibrio obtains its energy. Analysis of 

the genes involved in energy acquisition can confirm the oxygen tolerances of Venenivibrio 

and its ability to grow anaerobically. 

3.4.3.1 Hydrogenase 

 

 
Hydrogenases catalyse the reversible reaction of splitting H2 into protons and electrons. 

Hydrogenases can be categorised into three sub-groups based on the metals present in the 

active site of the enzyme, which are [Fe-Fe], [Ni-Fe], and Fe only. [Ni-Fe] hydrogenases play 

a role in respiratory uptake, sensory uptake, co-factor coupled, and H2 evolution (97). [Ni-Fe] 

hydrogenases are widespread throughout the phylum Aquificota and are utilised to oxidise 

hydrogen for energy (113, 114, 115, 116). Venenivibrio uses hydrogen as an electron donor, 

therefore it was necessary to determine which hydrogenase enzymes were present in the 

genome. This provides a greater understanding of the mechanisms behind energy acquisition. 

[Fe-Fe] hydrogenases are involved in anaerobic respiration and the production of hydrogen. 

They may also play roles in the uptake of hydrogen and CO2 fixation (114, 117, 118). A review 

of bacterial and archaeal genomes found that no [Fe-Fe] hydrogenases were present in the 

phylum Aquificota (114), though are found broadly throughout the domains of Bacteria and 

Eukarya (114, 117, 118). [Ni-Fe] hydrogenases are abundant throughout prokaryotes and 

notably absent from eukaryotes. They can be categorised into groups (1-4) and again into 

subgroups (113, 114, 119, 120, 121) based on their function. These are be separated based 

on variations such sensitivity or tolerance to oxygen, and uptake or sensory mechanisms. 

Group one [Ni-Fe] hydrogenases are involved in H2 uptake, allowing for H2 to be utilised an 

energy source (113, 114, 119). Group 2 are further split into 2a-d, where 2a is utilised by 

nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria, and 2b are involved in H2 sensing and produce signals, based 

on the availability of hydrogen, to group 1 hydrogenases (119, 121, 122). The function of 2c 

and 2d are currently unknown, however 2d was isolated from a member of the phylum 

Aquificota, Aquifex aeolicus and remains to be the only isolated enzyme of this subgroup (115, 

116) Group three are further split into subgroups a-d, where a and c are found mostly in 

methanogenic archaea. Group 3b have been identified in thermophilic archaea, but it is 
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understood that they are widespread despite the lack of characterised proteins (123). It also 

acts as a bi-directional hydrogen uptake hydrogenase, similar to group 1 (114). 

Interrogation of the full genome of V. stagnispumantis and partial genome of Venenivibrio sp. 

KUI1 demonstrated both use [Ni-Fe] hydrogenases to oxidise hydrogen. The hydrogenase 

enzymes found in the genome of V. stagnispumantis’s are characterised as groups 1b and 

2d, whereas KUI1’s belong to type 3b. Variation can be seen between two Venenivibrio 

genomes in the context of hydrogenase enzymes. V. stagnispumantis utilises two 

hydrogenase enzymes, 1b and 2d, where 1b is membrane-bound and uptakes hydrogen, 

feeding electrons directly into the quinone pool in the electron transport cycles, and 2d is 

cytosolic with unknown activity (97, 115, 116). In contrast, Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 uses a group 

3b hydrogenase, which is also cytosolic, but is bidirectional and is thought to also play a role 

in sulfur reduction (115, 124). In addition to this, KUI1 genome also codes for a large 

sulfhydrogenase enzyme consisting of the αβγδ subunits. Sulfhydrogenases couple the 

oxidation of hydrogen with the reduction of sulfur (particularly polysulphide polymers) to gain 

energy for metabolic processes (99, 125, 126). During the characterisation experiments 

described in the previous chapter, Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 demonstrated high levels of growth 

under anaerobic conditions, demonstrating the potential for utilisation of an alternative electron 

acceptor than oxygen. Transcriptome analyses in tandem with experiments under anoxic 

conditions could determine whether the genes coding for the sulfhydrogenase enzyme is 

expressed or upregulated, which could indicate the use of reduced sulfur compounds as an 

energy source. Further work should be carried out to determine the function of these enzymes 

individually or cooperatively, and whether environmental conditions alter the expression levels 

of the genes. 

Interestingly, whilst phylogenomic analysis shows Sulfurihydrogenibium to be the closest 

relative of Venenivibrio, the most similar sulfhydrogenase enzyme belongs to Persephonella 

marina EX-H1T (60.09%) (See table 3.3) which uses sulfur as an energy source (35). This 

variation could be investigated to determine whether there is a difference in function or 

efficiency among the different groups. 

3.4.3.2 Terminal Electron Acceptor 

The terminal cytochrome in the respiratory chain of both V. stagnispumantis and Venenivibrio 

sp. KUI1 is the cytochrome bd-I ubiquinol enzyme. This consists of the cydA and cydB genes, 

however no accessory genes (cydX or cydH) were found within either the V. stagnispumantis 

or the KUI1 genome. Absence of the accessory genes in KUI1 cannot be ruled out as only a 

partial sequence was generated. Cytochrome bd-I ubiquinol oxidase couples the oxidation of 

ubiquinol to the reduction of oxygen into water (127, 128). Cytochrome bd ubiquinol is a high- 

affinity oxidase and is maximally expressed under microoxic conditions (89) due to negative 

regulation by the fnr gene under anaerobic conditions, and negative regulation under aerobic 
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conditions (127, 128). Experiments designed to determine the expression rates of cytochrome 

bd found no change in expression between pH 5.5 and 7.5 (129), which is the optimal pH 

range for Venenivibrio growth. Cytochrome bd is upregulated in response to the presence of 

H2S (130), a common gas found in geothermal springs and a product of sulfur reduction, and 

can protect cells against H2S toxicity (131, 132). 

The cytochrome bd oxidase complex within Venenivibrio does not contain the cydX accessory 

gene that is thought to be essential for cydAB to function. It has been found that deletion of 

the cydX gene can lead to decreased tolerance to acidic conditions, and increased sensitivity 

to oxygen (133, 134). The effect of this absence on Venenivibrio is unknown at this stage, and 

should be investigated in future. 

Bacterial respiratory chains are highly diverse and display differences based due to differing 

respiration requirements and abilities (135).The genome of V. stagnispumantis has six genes 

related to cytochrome c, but no genes involved in the complex IV of the respiratory chain (135) 

(figure 3.4). image b in this figure shows the cytochrome bd oxidase reaction chain, where 

cytochrome c is not present. Cytochrome c is present in image a, where it donates electrons 

to the complex IV. These genes were not found within the V. stagnispumantis genome, which 

suggests there may be alternative electron acceptors that cytochrome c can donate to, such 

as for sulfur or nitrate reduction. Further investigation should be completed to determine if 

this is the case, and if so, what the electron acceptors are. 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 has both cytochrome c and cytochrome bd-I genes, however in contrast 

to V. stagnispumantis, KUI1 has respiratory nitrate reductases in which cytochrome c may 

transfer electrons to. 
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Figure 3.4: variations in bacterial respiratory chains and the different terminal oxidases present among bacteria. 
V.stagnispumantis utilises cytochrome bd-I, whereas Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 has both cytochrome c and cytochrome 

bd-I. Image retrieved from (135) 

 
 

 
3.4.4 Nitrogen 

Nitrogen is important for bacteria as it is required to synthesis amino acids and other important 

molecules. 

The characterisations carried out in the previous chapter showed that the sole source of 

nitrogen utilised by V. stagnispumantis was ammonium. The presence of the Amt ammonium 

transporter as well as glutamine and glutamate synthases for assimilation, and the absence 

of any other nitrogen species transporters, confirms that ammonium is the sole nitrogen source 

for V stagnispumantis. Investigations of other isolates genomes should be carried out to 

determine whether any other nitrogen source can be utilised within the genus, as 

characterisation experiments were performed only using V. stagnispumantis. 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 also has ammonium transporters and can assimilate ammonium in the 

same way as V. stagnispumantis. However, both assimilatory and dissimilatory nitrate 

reductase genes were present as well as a nitrate transporter. This shows it can reduce nitrate 

to ammonium for assimilation, and it can possibly donate electrons to nitrate for dissimilatory 

growth instead of oxygen. Therefore, testing the utilisation of nitrate as a source of nitrogen, 
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as well as a terminal electron acceptor should be carried out. Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 grew 

under anaerobic conditions, which provides further evidence towards the possibility of 

anaerobic nitrate reduction. All members of Persephonella, as well as S. subterraneum, are 

capable of reducing nitrate for energy demonstrating that nitrate reduction is common 

throughout the family Hydrogenothermaeceae. Detection of nitrite production through nitrite 

tests (Greiss reaction) could determine if nitrate is being reduced in the medium. 

3.4.9  Sulfur cycling 

All Sulfurihydrogenibium strains appear to obligately require sulfur for growth (29, 30, 31, 39, 

41). This was also the case with V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T (40), and growth throughout this 

thesis only occurred in the presence of sulfur. 

Sulfur-related genes within the two sequenced representatives of Venenivibrio vary 

significantly. V. stagnispumantis has genes such as sulfurtransferases, sulfur carrier 

proteins, and sulphide-quinone oxidoreductases, which may be used to move sulfur 

throughout a cell for processes where sulfur may be required within the cell such as catalytic 

sites of enzymes. Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 contains a sulfur oxidation (SOX) operon, which 

oxidises reduced sulfur compounds to sulphate. The general sox operon, SoxXYZABCD 

(136, 137, 138), contains complexes of enzymes which catalyse each step of the oxidation 

process. Figure 3.5 shows the reaction schemes for each step of this cycle. Venenivibrio sp. 

KUI1, however, does not contain genes for SoxCD. SoxCD catalyses three steps within the 

cycle, generating six electrons in the process (139). Studies have since shown that 

heterodisulfide reductase is capable of carrying out these reactions in place of SoxCD (136). 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 contains a gene coding for the heterodisulfide reductase enzyme, which 

suggests that it is capable of oxidising hydrogen sulphide to sulphate. Given the abundance 

of hydrogen sulphide in geothermal environments (131, 140, 141), this mechanism can 

provide sufficient energy for cell growth and survival. This may be then acted upon by the 

sulfhydrogenase described in section 3.4.3.1 for sulfur reduction. 
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Figure 3.5: the bacterial sulfur cycle and enzymes involved in each reaction. The red box indicates the pathway in 
which Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 can reduce sulfur. Image retrieved from (139) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

3.4.5 Motility 

The entire operon coding for flagellar is present within the genome, however two genes, 

coding for proteins FliG and FlgK are missing in the middle of the operon. This is likely an error 

in the annotation process, as there are two “hypothetical proteins” at the locus in which these 

genes would be expected. Microscopy showed evidence of motility, which indicates either all 

genes are present and functional, or if the two proteins are in fact missing, that they must not 

be essential to the generation and function of flagella. 

3.4.6 Extremes 

3.4.6.1 Heavy metals 

The genome of V. stagnispumantis codes for a number of systems that allow this genus to 

withstand numerous environmental stressors that could harm bacteria without such adaptive 
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measures. Geothermal systems contain several environmental stressors such as high 

temperatures, acidic/alkali conditions, increased heavy metal concentrations (18). Tools that 

Venenivibrio utilises to thrive in these conditions includes an arsenic resistance operon, where 

expression is induced in the presence of arsenite, antimonite, or arsenate (141, 142, 143). 

This operon contains an antiporter, which transports arsenite or antimonite in the opposite 

direction to protons, to keep intracellular concentrations at a tolerable level (142). Research 

has found there is an abundance of arsenic resistance genes, but an absence of arsenite 

oxidase genes in Champagne Pool, Waiotapu, which suggested that the main purpose of the 

ars operon is for detoxification rather than energy acquisition (141). No arsenite oxidases were 

found within either of the Venenivibrio genomes, suggesting arsenite is not utilised as an 

electron acceptor by these microorganisms. 

Venenivibrio utilises [Ni-Fe] hydrogenases for the oxidation of hydrogen. For this, it requires 

nickel, which can be toxic to cells (144). Within the two sequenced genomes, nickel 

transporters are present that allow for uptake of nickel where it can be processed into the 

catalytic site of the hydrogenase enzymes (114, 116, 119, 121, 124). Also present is the 

Mg/Co/Ni transporter which allows for excess nickel to be removed. 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 contains a molybdenum transport system that is not found in the V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T genome, despite the reliance on molybdenum for many enzymes 

(104, 105, 145, 146). This may be due to an annotation error or may be authentic. It is unclear 

how V. stagnispumantis uptakes molybdenum without this transport system. 

Both genomes contain iron transporters, which are needed for the catalytic sites of numerous 

proteins and enzymes including the [Ni-Fe] hydrogenases and cytochrome bd-I oxidases (114, 

119, 121, 127, 128, 129). Two copies of the FeoB transmembrane protein were found in each 

genome, as well as one copy of the FetB transmembrane exporter. This ratio may allow for 

sufficient iron to be uptaken by the cell for protein and enzymatic use, but provide an efflux 

system to remove excess and maintain internal Fe levels. 

 
 

3.4.6.2 pH modulation 

Regulation of intracellular pH levels is crucial to survival. Venenivibrio contains enzymes and 

proton pumps for use in pH modulation. An arginine decarboxylase gene was present within 

the genome of both strains, which can increase the extracellular pH in response to acid stress, 

which creates a proton gradient allowing for protons to be removed via transporters (107). 

This may be due to the more neutrophilic range that Venenivibrio strains demonstrated greater 

levels of growth in, and use this acid stress response as a mechanism to tolerate the lower 

pH ranges. Lower levels of growth were seen for Venenivibrio strains between pH 3-5, 

whereas the most growth was visualised between 6-7 demonstrating the neutrophilic range is 
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more optimal for the genus, but it can tolerate the lower end of the scale as well. Other aspects 

of maintaining pH were not tested in this thesis. This includes the fatty acid composition of a 

cell, and the ratios in which these are present (85, 86, 147). Lipid analysis should be carried 

out on each Venenivibrio strain to determine the fatty acid content and ratios, to gain an 

understanding into how they regulate homeostasis within the harsh geothermal environments. 

Transcriptome analysis of cells in varying pH levels may indicate which proteins or enzymes 

are being upregulated, and could provide information of how Venenivibrio has been found at 

such a broad range of pH levels (18). The presence of an acid-stress tolerance enzyme 

(arginine decarboxylase), alongside proton transporters, suggests Venenivibrio has 

mechanisms to deal with acid stress, may therefore be a neutrophile with capabilities to cope 

in acidic conditions (107). 

 
 

3.4.7 Carbon metabolism 

Venenivibrio fixes carbon through the rTCA cycle, which is determined through the presence 

of key enzymes involved in the cycle (46, 88, 148). The rTCA cycle is found in microorganisms 

in both hydrothermal and geothermal environments and is thought to be one of the earliest 

forms of metabolism (46, 149). Due to the increased levels of heavy metal ions in geothermal 

environments, it is possible that these act as a selection pressure towards the preservation of 

the rTCA cycle for carbon fixation due to the fact that metal ions such as zinc and iron promote 

enzymatic reactions within the rTCA cycle (150). Researchers have found evidence of the 

rTCA cycle in all families of the phylum Aquificota, but two differing mechanisms of citrate 

cleavage were identified, and it is believed that members of Hydrogenothermaceae acquired 

their enzymes through horizontal gene transfer (148). This is consistent in Venenivibrio (within 

both genomes), where citrate cleavage is performed by ATP citrate lyase. 

A paper which described the process of sequencing a novel xylanase gene directly from the 

spring in which Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 was isolated from (63). Included in this paper was the 

16S rRNA gene of an unidentified member of Hydrogenothermaceae, which is 99% similar to 

V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T. to determine whether this novel xylanase belonged to V. 

stagnispumantis, or the isolated Venenivibrio sp. KUI1, the genome was interrogated using 

the BLASTn nuc-nuc Search - v2.12.0+ (151, 152). The xylanase gene sequence (accession 

number AY048712.1) was exported to the Kbase user interface and the genome was searched 

for this sequence. No matches were found within either V. stagnispumantis or Venenivibrio 

sp. KUI1, and searches for genes with names including “xylan” or “xylanase” brought no 

results. Experiments described in the previous chapter showed moderate levels of growth on 

xylan, and low levels of growth on xylose, which presents a discrepancy between the 

experimental results and genomic analysis. The experiment should be repeated to determine 

if xylan is being utilised. Absence of genes involved in any other form of carbon assimilation 
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suggests it is likely that the fixation of CO2 is the sole mechanism of carbon acquisition, though 

xylan utilisation cannot be ruled out at this stage. 

 
 

3.4.8 Cell wall and membrane structures 

 

 
Determination of the structure of the cell wall required a number of sources of information to 

conclude that Venenivibrio cells are diderm. The Gram stain procedure described in the 

previous chapter resulted in unambiguously Gram-positive stained cells, suggesting that they 

are monoderm. However, TEM and genome analysis provide evidence that Venenivibrio cells 

are in fact diderm. This includes numerous outer membrane related genes, as well as 

components of the type 3 secretion system (80), both of which are only found in diderm cells. 

Secretion systems are utilised by diderm bacteria to transport molecules across the plasma 

membrane and cell wall in both directions (82, 153). Stains are a tool for indication rather than 

identification, as they are not absolute. Instances of Gram-variable bacteria have been 

recorded (80, 81, 82), demonstrating that staining procedures alone are not sufficient in 

determining the cell wall structure of a bacteria. 

 
 

Summary 

The sequencing of these two Venenivibrio genomes has confirmed the separation of 

Venenivibrio from its closest sister taxa, Sulfurihydrogenibium. The ANI (~77%) between 

Venenivibrio and Sulfurihydrogenibium also demonstrates this. Annotation of the genomes 

has provided the mechanisms behind energy acquisition, cell wall morphology, and how 

Venenivibrio survives extreme environments. Key differences were seen in between V. 

stagnispumantis and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 in terms of hydrogenase enzymes, where V. 

stagnispumantis has [Ni-Fe] hydrogenases class 1b and 2d, whereas Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 

has a [Ni-Fe] hydrogenase class 3b and a sulfhydrogenase, which suggests sulfur reduction 

capabilities. 

 
 

3.5 Conclusions 

 

 
The purpose of this chapter was to confirm observations described in chapter 2, as well as to 

highlight any mechanisms that were not investigated and could be used for future work. A 

discrepancy was seen with the observation of moderate growth on xylan, with the absence of 

any xylanase genes throughout either genome. Through the analyses of the only two genomes 

available, the diversity of Venenivibrio can already be inferred. Despite having an ANI of 
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95.237%, and a 16s rRNA gene similarity of >99%, the genomes of V. stagnispumantis and 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 differ significantly. While many features are shared, Venenivibrio sp. 

KUI1 contains genes involved in sulfur oxidation and nitrate reduction, as well as a large 

sulfhydrogenase enzyme, that are not present in V. stagnispumantis. It is likely that there are 

other members of the genus that differ even more significantly that are found in springs with 

differing physiochemical conditions. Both genomes contain motility associated genes, as well 

as all components of the rTCA cycle, confirming laboratory observations. Key future work 

should include resolving whether growth on xylan is possible, as well as isolations of novel 

strains to gain a greater insight into the diversity of Venenivibrio, as well as genomic 

comparisons of all sequenced strains. Further work involving transcriptome analysis would 

confirm the use of sulfhydrogenase in sulfur reduction, and metagenomic studies of springs 

could identify different metabolisms to target for cultivation attempts. Comparisons between 

closely related species and their methods of energy acquisition may provide information as to 

how Venenivibrio became the most dominant taxa in the TVZ (18). 
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Chapter 4 conclusions and future directions 

 

4.1 Background and genesis of this research 

The 1000 Springs Project (18) (www.1000springs.org.nz) was a comprehensive molecular 

survey undertaken to identify the microbial inhabits and physiochemical properties of the 

geothermal springs within the TVZ. Over 1000 hot springs were sampled, with the goal to 

identify a link between biodiversity and physiochemical properties. The analysis of microbial 

communities found two most abundant genera present: Acidothiobacillus (phylum 

Pseudomonadota; synonym Proteobacteria) dominated low temperature and acidic pH 

springs, whereas Venenivibrio (phylum Aquificota) dominated moderate to high temperatures 

and moderately acidic through to alkaline pHs. Venenivibrio OTUs were however found across 

74.2% of the sampled springs, and made up 11.2% of the 47,103,077 reads. Despite being 

the most dominant bacterial phyla across the TVZ, only one single species has been cultivated 

and characterised since its discovery in 2008 (40). 

Venenivibrio stagnispumantis CP.B2T (40) was reported to have a very narrow range of pH 

tolerance (4.8-5.8), salinity tolerance (0-0.8%), and a temperature range determined via only 

5 cultivations across spanning across Δ35°C (40).The growth ranges reported for V. 

stagnispumantis CP.B2T (40) did not appear to represent the diversity of the genus and the 

broad pH and temperature ranges in which it was detected in the 1000 Springs Project (18). 

For this reason, re-characterisation of the type strain was carried out. In addition to this, 

targeted cultivation techniques were used to isolate novel strains within the genus. Cultivation- 

based characterisation experiments as well as whole genome sequencing was carried out to 

gain insight into the diversity and functions of members of Venenivibrio. 

4.2 Results summary 

Six novel Venenivibrio strains were isolated from six springs in the TVZ. Characterisations 

were carried out on three isolates (Venenivibrio sp. KUI1, Venenivibrio sp. LRO2, and 

Venenivibrio sp. OKO1) plus the type strain. Findings from these characterisations differed 

from what was originally described (40) with growth seen across pH 3-8.5, with 6-6.5 being 

the range with the highest growth for each isolate compared to the reported range of pH 4.8- 

5.8 (pH 5.5 opt). V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T could tolerate higher concentrations of NaCl than 

initially reported, with growth observed at 0-8% (w/v) with the reported range being just 0-0.8% 

(40). This was also seen among the other isolates with growth seen across 0-10% (w/v). The 

temperature range of the isolates and the reassessment of the type strain reflected the 

reported range and optima, though more cultivations were carried out over more temperature 

points (39.7-80˚C, 70˚C opt. vs 45-75˚C, 70˚C opt.) 

http://www.1000springs.org.nz/
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Full genome sequencing was completed for two strains, V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T and 

Venenivibrio sp. KUI1. There were clear differences between the two strains, with different 

hydrogenase enzymes, sulfur oxidation systems, and respiration chain systems being the 

most substantial. The average nucleotide identity between the two strains was 95.237%. 

4.3 Objectives and aims 

The main objective of this study was to increase the pool of cultivated Venenivibrio strains in 

order to expand the knowledge of the genus. Six novel strains were isolated, three of which 

were characterised alongside the type strain. This demonstrated that the optimal ranges for 

growth were broader than originally stated, and reflect the findings of the 1000 Springs Project 

(18). The tested strains showed broad ranges of growth over large differences in pH, 

temperature, and salinity. This has expanded knowledge of the genus as it shows that the 

type strain does not rely on extremely specific pH and salinity ranges, but can tolerate large 

differences in these conditions and remain viable. It also demonstrated that some strains, such 

as Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 and Venenivibrio sp. OKO1, do not have a specific optimum for pH 

and salinity, but show consistently high levels of growth over a broad range. Variation between 

the strains was also seen among cell morphology, with V. stagnispumantis, Venenivibrio sp. 

KUI1, and Venenivibrio sp. KUI2 displaying the curved rod shape, whereas Venenivibrio sp. 

LRO2, and Venenivibrio sp. OKO1 displayed a longer and straighter rod shape. 

 
 

4.3.1. Hypotheses: 

The two main hypotheses central to this research were: 

 
Hypothesis 1: Venenivibrio is represented by more than one cultivable species in 

Aotearoa New Zealand. The aim for this hypothesis is to successfully isolate new members 

of the genus through sampling locations that have shown the presence of Venenivibrio 

previously. Candidate springs will be selected through metadata analysis of the 1000 Springs 

website, locating springs within the known optimum ranges, while also looking for locations 

where members may be present but not growing. 

 

Hypothesis 2: Venenivibrio will be characterised by a thermophilic, moderately 

acidophilic, and microaerophilic phenotype. This relates to hypothesis 1, in that the strains 

isolated are likely to show these phenotypes. This will be determined through results of 

cultivation and genomic analysis once isolated. 

 

I accept hypothesis 1, as throughout this thesis six novel isolates were cultivated. Each of 

these isolates tested demonstrated differing tolerances across ranges of temperature, pH, and 

salinity. Each of the tested isolates differed again from the type strain, V. stagnispumantis 

CP.B2T. Due to the differences in phenotype, and the genomic differences between V. 
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stagnispumantis CP.B2T and Venenivibrio sp. KUI1, it is apparent that there are likely to be at 

least a number of new species among this group of novel isolates. Isolates were cultivated 

from different locations, differing physiochemical properties, and display different morphology. 

Using the data from the 1000 Springs Project (18), I sampled locations that demonstrated the 

greatest abundances of Venenivibrio OTUs, and enriched these samples in a medium based 

around the optimal growth ranges of the type strain, and diluted until the cultures were axenic. 

This generated six Venenivibrio novel isolates from six springs in four locations. 

 

I reject hypothesis 2, as the general hypothesis proved to be incorrect. Venenivibrio is a 

thermophilic, microaerophilic bacterial genus. However, experiments determined that the 

range of pH tolerance was much broader than initially believed, and greater rates of growth 

were seen at more neutral pH ranges. The optimal pH value for each tested strain was ~6- 

6.5, making Venenivibrio a more neutrophilic microorganism. Growth was also observed in 

completely anoxic conditions using sulfur in place of O2. as the terminal electron acceptor. As 

far as I am aware, this is the first description of anaerobic sulfur-reducing growth within the 

family Aquificaceae and means that ‘obligate microaerophile’, is not an accurate phenotypic 

description, and ‘facultatively anaerobic’ should be considered as more appropriate. 

 
 
 

4.4 Future directions 

Future research is necessary to fully understand the diversity of Venenivibrio. This project has 

raised some new questions that warrant further investigation. 

1. What is the true range of growth for the entire genus, Venenivibrio? 

 
While this study showed the ranges of the newly isolated strains, the capabilities of the genus 

as a whole is still unknown. Enrichment processes used one single type of medium, which is 

biased towards the (at the time) one known Venenivibrio phenotype. It is likely the metabolic 

capabilities are much more diverse than the strains I isolated in this thesis. Metagenomic 

studies of springs that don’t fit within the optimal ranges for pH and temperature, but still show 

significant levels of Venenivibrio OTUs, could be sampled and metagenomes assembled to 

identify and understand those strains that inhabit the limits of the ranges observed, where 

cultivation may not be successful due to competition. Metagenomes may also be used to drive 

renewed cultivation attempts, where knowledge gained from these sequences can inform 

targeted cultivation strategies. 

2. What is the biogeography of Venenivibrio? Why has it not been found anywhere 

else? 
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Venenivibrio is abundant throughout the TVZ (18), yet it has not been identified anywhere else 

globally. The Obsidian Pool comparison experiment of this thesis suggests that it may not be 

a physiochemical reason for the absence of Venenivibrio globally, as it was successfully grown 

and maintained in filtered water from Obsidian Pool, Yellowstone National Park. Analyses of 

the genus in comparison to sister taxa Sulfurihydrogenibium, Persephonella, and 

Hydrogenothermus, could provide insight into the differences that prevent Venenivibrio from 

dispersing globally. Comparisons of the genes being expressed, the transcriptome, of a given 

environment could show key differences that may explain how the other genera within the 

family are so widespread globally, yet Venenivibrio is not. 

3. Why does Venenivibrio require sulfur for growth and how does Venenivibrio 

grow anaerobically? 

 
Analyses of the two sequenced genomes showed vast differences in the sulfur genes. V. 

stagnispumantis, which has no (apparent) sulfur oxidation genes, requires elemental sulfur for 

growth. The reason for this is still unknown. A targeted transcriptomics experiments while 

quantifying the levels of sulfur and sulphide present in in the medium during growth could 

indicate what is happening to the sulfur. The concentration of oxygen may also play a role, 

as growth was seen under anaerobic conditions. Anaerobic growth will be confirmed via 

transcriptome analysis, which will uncover the exact mechanisms used. Venenivibrio sp. KUI1 

contained genes involved in nitrate reduction, therefore nitrate should be tested as a terminal 

electron acceptor and confirmed through transcriptome analyses. Determining if both sulfur 

and oxygen are being utilised in tandem could explain the reliance on sulfur in the growth 

medium. 

4. What is the true biogeography of Venenivibrio? 

 
Evidence shows Venenivibrio is present across the TVZ (18). However, it is unknown if it is 

restricted to only the north island, or whether it is spread throughout Aotearoa New Zealand. 

Sampling of geothermal locations within the south island, as well as the Kermadec islands 

(154), Tonga, and perhaps further locations such as New Caledonia, would demonstrate 

whether Venenivibrio has dispersed throughout New Zealand and its territories, or provide 

insight into the evolution of the genus. 

The identification, through cultivation and/or molecular methods, is key to understanding the 

true diversity of Venenivibrio, and understanding what makes it unique. Discovering the true 

diversity and biogeography will provide answers to key questions about the history and 

evolution of Venenivibrio and its capabilities. 

Finally, 

 
This thesis will produce at least two publications: 
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1. The complete chemotaxonomic descriptions for all isolates, and the re-characterisation 

of the type strain. There are at least two novel species to be announced and described, 

however fatty acids and lipids need to be assessed. 

2. Genomes for all isolates will be sequenced and an in-depth analysis will be 

undertaken, as well as comparisons among the strains to better understand the 

metabolisms of Venenivibrio. 
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5 Supplementary Information 
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Supplementary Table 1: table containing the optimum conditions for members of the phylum Aquificota. Optimum 
temperature, pH, NaCl concentration, and electron donors and acceptors are listed for comparison. V. 
stagnispumantis is highlighted in bold. 

 

Species Optimum 

temperature 

(°C) 

Optimum 

pH 

Optimal 

NaCl % 

Electron 

donor 

Electron 

acceptor 

Sulfur 

requirements 

References 

Hydrogenothermus 

marinus 

65°C 6 2.5 H2 O2 (1-2%) S required for 

growth 

(32) 

Persephonella 

guaymasensis 

70 6 2.5 H2, S2O3
2-, S O2 (up to 

11%), 

NO3- 

Can use S2O3
2- 

or S as 

electron donor 

(35) 

Persephonella marina 73 6 2.5 H2, S2O3
2-, S O2 

(growth 

inhibited 

by 9%), 

NO3- 

Can use S2O3
2- 

or S as 

electron donor, 

S as an 

electron 

acceptor 

(35) 

Persephonella 

hydrogeniphila 

70 7.2 2.5 H2 NO3-, O2 

(<1.2%) 

n/a (37) 

Persephonella atlantica 65-75 

dependent 

on each 

catabolic 

reaction 

6.5 2.5 H2, S2O3
2-, S NO3-, O2 Can use S2O3

2- 

or S as 

electron donor. 

(36) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

azorense 

68 6 0.1 H2, S2O3
2-, S, 

Fe2+ 

O2 (<9%), 

S, Fe3+ 

Can use S2O3
2- 

or S as 

electron donor 

(39) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

yellowstonense 

70 7.5 0 S2O3
2-, S O2 (1- 

18%) 

Can use S2O3
2- 

or S as 

electron donor 

(41) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

subterraneum 

65 7.5 0.48 H2, S2O3
2-, S O2, S, 

Fe3+, 

selenite, 

selenite, 

arsenate 

Can use S2O3
2- 

or S as 

electron donor, 

S as an 

electron 

acceptor 

(31) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

rodmanii 

75 6.15 0 S2O3
2-, S O2 (1- 

14%) 

Can use S2O3
2- 

or S as 

electron donor 

(30) 

Sulfurihydrogenibium 

kristjansonnii 

68 6.6 0.25 H2, S2O3
2-, S O2 (<14%) Can use S2O3

2- 

or S as 

electron donor 

(29) 
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Venenivibrio 

stagnispumantis 

70 5.4 0.4 H2 O2 (1- 

10%) 

2- 
S2O3 or S 

required for 

growth 

(40) 

Aquifex pyrophilus 85 6.8 3 H2, S2O3
2-, S O2 

(<0.5%), 

NO3- 

Can use S2O3
2- 

or S as 

electron donor 

(60) 

Aquifex aeolicus 85 7 3 H2, reduced 

inorganic 

sulfur 

compounds 

O2 Can use 

reduced 

inorganic sulfur 

compounds as 

electron donor 

(28, 57, 

155) 

Hydrogenivirga 

caldilitorus 

75 n/a (6.8 

gupta) 

2 H2, S O2 

(<7.7%), 

NO3- 

Can use sulfur 

as electron 

donor 

(156) 

Hydrogenivirga 

okinawensis 

72.5 7.3 2.5 S2O3
2-, S O2 (<7%), 

NO3- 

Can use S2O3
2- 

or S as 

electron donor 

(157) 

Hydrogenobacter 

hydrogenophilus 

75 6.5 n/a H2 O2 n/a (32) 

Hydrogenobacter 

subterraneus 

78 7.5 0.23 S2O3
2-, S, S 2-

 

, cysteine- 

hydrochloride 

O2 Reduced 

sulfur 

compounds 

are required 

for growth 

(158) 

Hydrogenobacter 

thermophilus 

72.5 n/a n/a H2 O2 Capable of 

growth on S or 

S2O3
2- but 

growth is poor 

(159) 

Hydrogenobaculum 

acidophilum 

65 3.5 n/a H2 and 

reduced 

sulfur 

compounds 

O2 Requires S or 

S2O3
2- for 

growth 

(32) 

Thermocrinis ruber 80 7.75 0.2 H2, S2O3
2-, S, 

formate, 

formamide 

O2 Can use S2O3
2- 

or S as 

electron donor 

(160) 

Thermocrinis albus 55-89 7 0.7 H2, S2O3
2-, S O2 Can use S2O3

2- 

or S as 

electron donor 

(161) 

Thermocrinis minervae 75 6.2 0.2 H2, S2O3
2-, S O2 n/a (162) 
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Thermocrinis jamiesonii 

 
80 

 
7.25 

 
<200mM 

 
S2O3

2-
 

 
O2 

 
Thiosulfate 

required for 

growth 

 
(163) 

Balnearium 

lithotrophicum 

72.5 5.4 3.2 and 

required 

for 

growth 

H2 S Can use sulfur 

as electron 

acceptor 

(164)Takai 

et al. 2003 

Desulfurobacterium 

atlanticum 

72.5 6.1 3 H2 S2O3
2-

 

, NO3- 

Can use 

thiosulfate as 

electron 

acceptor 

(165) 

Desulfurobacterium 

pacificum 

75 6.1 3 H2 S, S2O3
2-

 

, NO3- 

Can use sulfur 

or thiosulfate 

as electron 

acceptor 

(165) 

Desulfurobacterium 

thermolithotrophicum 

70 6.25 3.5 H2 S, S2O3
2-

 

, SO3
2−

 

(reduced 

to 

hydrogen 

sulphide) 

Can use sulfur, 

sulfite,  or 

thiosulfate as 

electron 

acceptor 

(166) 

Desulfurobacterium 

indicum 

65 6 2.5 H2 S, S2O3
2-

 

, NO3- 

Can use sulfur 

or thiosulfate 

as electron 

acceptor 

(167) 

Desulfurobacterium 

crinifex 

62.5 6.25 3 H2 S, NO3- Can use sulfur 

as electron 

acceptor 

(168) 

Phorcysia 

thermohydrogeniphila 

75 6 3 H2 S, NO3- Can use sulfur 

as electron 

acceptor 

(169) 

Thermovibrio 

ammonificans 

75 5.5 2 H2 S, NO3- Can use sulfur 

as electron 

acceptor 

(170) 

Thermovibrio 

guaymasensis 

77.5 6.1 3 H2 S, NO3- Can use sulfur 

as electron 

acceptor 

(165) 
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Thermovibrio ruber 75 6 3 H2 S, NO3- Can use sulfur 

as electron 

acceptor 

(171) 
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Supplementary table 2: abundances of Venenivibrio OTUs, the location of the spring in which they were identified, and the pH and temperature of each spring collected 

during the 1000 Springs Project (18) (61). This data was used to identify springs for sampling in order to isolate novel Venenivibrio strains. 

 

Spring abundance LAT LON Feature system Feature name Location pH TEMP 

P1.0301 9034 -38.0595 176.3591 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 41 Hell's Gate 4.78 48.8 

P1.0285 8991 -38.3619 176.3694 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.16 Feature 1 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 4.93 62.3 

P1.0909 8953 -38.6256 176.1877 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 57 Lake Rotokawa 5.66 72.4 

P1.0050 8791 -38.3582 176.3695 Waiotapu Artist's Palette Feature 1 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 4.8 67.2 

P1.0385 8779 -38.1317 176.2449 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 66 Kuirau Park 4.93 86.6 

P1.0905 8757 -38.626 176.1882 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 53 Lake Rotokawa 5.98 62.8 

P1.0282 8743 -38.3621 176.3676 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.15 Feature 25 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 1.78 48 

P1.0167 8711 -38.0609 176.3587 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 18 Hell's Gate 5.25 56.5 

P1.0906 8708 -38.626 176.1881 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 54 Lake Rotokawa 5.76 52.6 

P1.0054 8706 -38.3589 176.3688 Waiotapu Champagne Pool Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 5.46 72.4 

P1.0360 8650 -38.1323 176.2452 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 49 Kuirau Park 6.05 83.5 

P1.0669 8603 -38.1619 176.2592 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 66 Whakarewarewa Village 5.72 79.3 

P1.0347 8532 -38.063 176.3609 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 62 Hell's Gate 5.53 60.6 

P1.0784 8531 -38.1631 176.2543 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 82 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

5.38 72 

P1.0193 8472 -38.0598 176.3591 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 32 Hell's Gate 5.55 54.6 

P1.0964 8421 -38.4143 176.3326 Reporoa Reporoa Feature 9 Reporoa General 5.83 86 

P1.0166 8265 -38.0609 176.3586 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 17 Hell's Gate 5.28 54.8 

P1.0642 8224 -38.1619 176.2564 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 40 Whakarewarewa Village 4.79 70 

P1.0904 8160 -38.626 176.1882 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 52 Lake Rotokawa 5.84 64.7 

P1.0623 8122 -38.1619 176.2564 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 21 Whakarewarewa Village 5.91 88.8 

P1.0227 7998 -38.3618 176.3683 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.15 Feature 10 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 5.28 43 
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P1.0433 7904 -38.7017 176.085 Wairakei-Tauhara Waipahihi Feature 8 Waipahihi 6.28 67 

P1.0218 7773 -38.3618 176.3685 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.15 Feature 2 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 5.06 66 

P1.0343 7710 -38.059 176.3604 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 58 Hell's Gate 6.21 69.6 

P1.0654 7703 -38.1617 176.2589 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 52 Whakarewarewa Village 7.24 59.1 

P1.0815 7559 -38.1628 176.2529 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 102 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

5.46 61.3 

P1.0807 7349 -38.1636 176.2536 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 94 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

3.68 50.5 

P1.0357 7285 -38.1325 176.2453 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 46 Kuirau Park 6.04 59.6 

P1.0311 7114 -38.1327 176.2442 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 19 Kuirau Park 5.27 64 

P1.0346 7097 -38.063 176.3609 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 61 Hell's Gate 6.18 57.9 

P1.0371 7095 -38.132 176.2452 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 52 Kuirau Park 7.21 78.3 

P1.0769 7046 -38.1634 176.2587 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 135 Whakarewarewa Village 6.23 68.5 

P1.0843 7025 -38.3622 176.3699 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.16 Feature 5 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 6.5 92.8 

P1.0337 7018 -38.0589 176.3589 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 52 Hell's Gate 6.47 60.4 

P1.0101 6947 -38.2829 176.3974 Waimangu Waimangu No.13 Feature 8 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.81 86.9 

P1.0970 6808 -38.411 176.3616 Reporoa Loop Road Feature 5 Reporoa General 6.78 68.4 

P1.0359 6801 -38.1324 176.2451 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 48 Kuirau Park 6.4 62.9 

P1.0341 6626 -38.0593 176.3603 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 56 Hell's Gate 6.06 68.8 

P1.0583 6604 -38.1622 176.2555 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 2 Whakarewarewa Village 6.78 60 

P1.0664 6480 -38.1619 176.2594 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 61 Whakarewarewa Village 5.18 83.1 

P1.0182 6367 -38.0607 176.3582 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 21 Hell's Gate 5.68 61.4 

P1.0524 6329 -38.1645 176.2517 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 7 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

9.01 90.4 

P1.0429 6323 -38.7003 176.0843 Wairakei-Tauhara Waipahihi Feature 4 Waipahihi 6.93 61.6 
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P1.0785 6311 -38.1631 176.2542 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 83 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

5 47 

P1.0559 6220 -38.1311 176.2418 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 103 Kuirau Park 6.36 77.6 

P1.0358 6096 -38.1325 176.2452 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 47 Kuirau Park 6.14 39.3 

P1.0320 6073 -38.1335 176.2447 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 20 Kuirau Park 5.03 70 

P1.0302 6044 -38.0593 176.359 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 42 Hell's Gate 1.99 69 

P1.0345 5941 -38.063 176.361 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 60 Hell's Gate 6.21 74.3 

P1.0523 5902 -38.1645 176.2517 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 6 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

5.25 60.8 

P1.0502 5866 -38.1302 176.2428 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 87 Kuirau Park 6.7 62.2 

P1.0668 5854 -38.1618 176.2593 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 65 Whakarewarewa Village 5.66 80.5 

P1.0811 5847 -38.1635 176.2535 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 98 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

5.76 59.5 

P1.0019 5835 -38.5342 176.1723 Ngatamariki Radiata Pool Ngatamariki General 7.49 63.3 

P1.0557 5785 -38.1308 176.2417 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 101 Kuirau Park 7.39 67 

P1.0501 5782 -38.1301 176.2428 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 86 Kuirau Park 7.08 41.9 

P1.0381 5722 -38.132 176.2455 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 62 Kuirau Park 5.14 61.2 

P1.0586 5707 -38.162 176.2564 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 5 Whakarewarewa Village 6.06 61.4 

P1.0564 5676 -38.1318 176.2428 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 108 Kuirau Park 7.3 68.4 

P1.0325 5668 -38.1331 176.2454 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 25 Kuirau Park 6.07 73.9 

P1.0344 5638 -38.063 176.361 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 59 Hell's Gate 5.39 57.5 

P1.0329 5609 -38.1336 176.2452 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 29 Kuirau Park 7.86 31 

P1.0741 5597 -38.1629 176.2548 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 64 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

6.54 58.9 

P1.0689 5594 -38.1621 176.2582 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 86 Whakarewarewa Village 7.3 65.9 

P1.0720 5538 -38.1629 176.2583 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 111 Whakarewarewa Village 4.08 47.1 
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P1.0630 5396 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 28 Whakarewarewa Village 7.08 60 

P1.0400 5383 -38.0638 176.3613 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 79 Hell's Gate 5.46 92.3 

P1.0506 5312 -38.283 176.3986 Waimangu Waimangu No.15 Feature 3 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 4.13 74.1 

P1.0364 5312 -38.0593 176.3607 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 64 Hell's Gate 5.44 40.1 

P1.0486 5251 -38.5334 176.1718 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki South Feature 7 Ngatamariki General 6.84 70.1 

P1.0100 5174 -38.2828 176.3973 Waimangu Waimangu No.13 Feature 7 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.88 64.9 

P1.0496 5157 -38.9687 175.7625 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 18 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.41 44.4 

P1.0629 5148 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 27 Whakarewarewa Village 7.02 58.9 

P1.0972 5046 -38.4113 176.361 Reporoa Loop Road Feature 7 Reporoa General 7.06 78.4 

P1.0640 4866 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 38 Whakarewarewa Village 6.1 55.3 

P1.0993 4795 -38.4742 176.1485 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 23 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

6.74 85.5 

P1.0362 4771 -38.1322 176.2451 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 51 Kuirau Park 6.71 45.2 

P1.0666 4759 -38.1619 176.2593 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 63 Whakarewarewa Village 5.78 90.8 

P1.0728 4732 -38.1631 176.2585 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 119 Whakarewarewa Village 8.43 72.8 

P1.0324 4605 -38.1331 176.2454 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 24 Kuirau Park 6.03 81.3 

P1.0379 4529 -38.1319 176.2457 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 60 Kuirau Park 4.63 65.9 

P1.0310 4512 -38.1326 176.2443 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 18 Kuirau Park 6.5 49.3 

P1.0406 4462 -38.1305 176.2447 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 77 Kuirau Park 6.12 94.2 

P1.0326 4441 -38.1334 176.2455 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 26 Kuirau Park 7.21 40.8 

P1.0625 4406 -38.1619 176.2565 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 23 Whakarewarewa Village 6.04 94.1 

P1.0272 4386 -38.1318 176.2419 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 8 Kuirau Park 7.57 92.9 

P1.0829 4220 -38.4111 176.2099 Te Kopia Te Kopia Feature 2 Te Kopia Scenic Reserve 1.99 94.3 

P1.0816 4219 -38.1628 176.2529 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 103 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.26 32.2 

P1.0969 4212 -38.4129 176.3609 Reporoa Loop Road Feature 4 Reporoa General 6.56 61.8 
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P1.0528 4171 -38.9685 175.7623 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 30 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.57 41.2 

P1.0512 4129 -38.2826 176.3985 Waimangu Waimangu No.14 Feature 15 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.93 53 

P1.0806 3985 -38.1636 176.2536 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 93 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.4 95.5 

P1.0484 3941 -38.5335 176.1718 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki South Feature 5 Ngatamariki General 7.36 85.6 

P1.0622 3896 -38.1619 176.2563 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 20 Whakarewarewa Village 5.34 77.6 

P1.0194 3892 -38.0598 176.359 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 33 Hell's Gate 5.44 51.2 

P1.0124 3876 -38.2826 176.3989 Waimangu Waimangu No.17 Feature 3 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.35 62 

P1.0242 3873 -38.2786 176.4084 Waimangu Warbrick Terrace Feature 8 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.76 61.4 

P1.0363 3857 -38.0594 176.3604 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 63 Hell's Gate 4.37 27.2 

P1.0579 3802 -38.5293 176.1741 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki North Feature 4 Ngatamariki General 6.47 67.1 

P1.0356 3742 -38.1327 176.2456 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 45 Kuirau Park 7.23 78.2 

P1.0095 3700 -38.2828 176.3977 Waimangu Waimangu No.13 Feature 2 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 4.72 70 

P1.0797 3607 -38.1605 176.2587 Rotorua Hotel Blowout Feature 7 Rotorua General 1.66 32.1 

P1.0396 3555 -38.0643 176.361 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 75 Hell's Gate 5.76 80.2 

P1.0643 3538 -38.162 176.2562 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 41 Whakarewarewa Village 6.1 90 

P1.0340 3534 -38.0593 176.3603 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 55 Hell's Gate 6.37 79.9 

P1.0958 3473 -38.4153 176.3303 Reporoa Reporoa Feature 3 Reporoa General 7.17 88.9 

P1.0510 3426 -38.2827 176.3985 Waimangu Waimangu No.14 Feature 13 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.27 70.7 

P1.0632 3390 -38.1612 176.2578 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 30 Whakarewarewa Village 6.6 60.9 

P1.0973 3370 -38.4116 176.3604 Reporoa Loop Road Feature 8 Reporoa General 6.86 64.7 

P1.0507 3356 -38.283 176.3987 Waimangu Waimangu No.15 Feature 4 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 4.32 48.4 

P1.0644 3334 -38.1625 176.2566 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 42 Whakarewarewa Village 8.22 59 

P1.0788 3289 -38.1641 176.2555 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 86 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

1.53 34.6 

P1.0488 3240 -38.9683 175.7634 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 10 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.58 41.3 
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P1.0030 3215 -38.2831 176.4009 Waimangu Waimangu Stream Feature 5 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 7.41 49.6 

P1.0641 3214 -38.1611 176.258 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 39 Whakarewarewa Village 6.87 61.5 

P1.0956 3136 -38.4164 176.3315 Reporoa Reporoa Feature 1 Reporoa General 7.98 72.1 

P1.0342 3006 -38.0592 176.3604 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 57 Hell's Gate 6.48 78.5 

P1.0818 2982 -38.1627 176.2525 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 105 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

3.04 22.9 

P1.0620 2967 -38.1621 176.2565 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 18 Whakarewarewa Village 7.46 67.5 

P1.0670 2895 -38.1621 176.2594 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 67 Whakarewarewa Village 2.76 45.3 

P1.0029 2800 -38.2828 176.3993 Waimangu Waimangu Stream Feature 4 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.72 49.9 

P1.0631 2787 -38.1612 176.2578 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 29 Whakarewarewa Village 6.79 75.9 

P1.0028 2723 -38.2828 176.3991 Waimangu Waimangu Stream Feature 3 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.53 49.8 

P1.0126 2675 -38.2825 176.399 Waimangu Waimangu No.17 Feature 5 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.04 59.7 

P1.0971 2674 -38.4111 176.3613 Reporoa Loop Road Feature 6 Reporoa General 6.74 90.3 

P1.0577 2618 -38.5298 176.1741 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki North Feature 2 Ngatamariki General 6.46 62.2 

P1.0368 2593 -38.0632 176.3609 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 68 Hell's Gate 1.37 59.5 

P1.0990 2512 -38.4728 176.1425 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 20 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

6.12 87.9 

P1.0321 2491 -38.1336 176.2447 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 21 Kuirau Park 5.47 76.9 

P1.0032 2464 -38.2785 176.4104 Waimangu Waimangu Stream Feature 6 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 7.35 37 

P1.0027 2407 -38.2828 176.3977 Waimangu Waimangu Stream Feature 2 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.89 49.1 

P1.0376 2397 -38.1318 176.2453 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 57 Kuirau Park 6.92 87.1 

P1.0303 2314 -38.0593 176.359 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 43 Hell's Gate 1.43 94.5 

P1.0228 2287 -38.3619 176.3684 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.15 Feature 11 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 2.87 27.7 

P1.0214 2267 -38.2832 176.3969 Waimangu Frying Pan Lake Feature 3 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.83 56.1 

P1.0698 2195 -38.1625 176.2583 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 95 Whakarewarewa Village 8.24 61.7 

P1.0960 2174 -38.4142 176.3327 Reporoa Reporoa Feature 5 Reporoa General 2.66 84.9 
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P1.0388 2149 -38.1313 176.2449 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 69 Kuirau Park 3.62 93.5 

P1.0333 2122 -38.1339 176.2457 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 33 Kuirau Park 6.04 38.3 

P1.0307 2102 -38.132 176.2439 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 15 Kuirau Park 3.35 95.4 

P1.0560 2099 -38.1311 176.2417 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 104 Kuirau Park 6.48 55.3 

P1.0026 2092 -38.2831 176.3967 Waimangu Waimangu Stream Feature 1 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.93 47.8 

P1.0031 2021 -38.2758 176.4132 Waimangu Waimangu Stream Feature 7 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.88 33.7 

P1.0212 2004 -38.284 176.3964 Waimangu Frying Pan Lake Feature 1 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.08 50.9 

P1.0367 1966 -38.0631 176.3609 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 67 Hell's Gate 1.7 49.2 

P1.0372 1915 -38.132 176.2451 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 53 Kuirau Park 6.47 90 

P1.0094 1905 -38.2828 176.3978 Waimangu Waimangu No.13 Feature 1 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.66 90.5 

P1.0240 1873 -38.2785 176.4084 Waimangu Warbrick Terrace Feature 6 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.08 76.6 

P1.0578 1837 -38.53 176.1742 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki North Feature 3 Ngatamariki General 7.3 79.3 

P1.0637 1770 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 35 Whakarewarewa Village 7.52 63.3 

P1.0111 1753 -38.6245 176.1905 Rotokawa Horseshoe Spring Feature 6 Lake Rotokawa 1.93 63.6 

P1.0035 1650 -38.2781 176.4091 Waimangu Warbrick Terrace Feature 2 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.22 74.6 

P1.0633 1589 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 31 Whakarewarewa Village 8.46 70.7 

P1.0021 1581 -38.5335 176.1721 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki South Feature 2 Ngatamariki General 3.05 56.8 

P1.0450 1574 -38.2826 176.3985 Waimangu Waimangu No.14 Feature 12 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 8.51 95.5 

P1.0967 1558 -38.4131 176.3615 Reporoa Loop Road Feature 2 Reporoa General 6.89 92.8 

P1.0395 1549 -38.0634 176.361 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 74 Hell's Gate 2.12 31.1 

P1.0316 1535 -38.0592 176.3592 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 48 Hell's Gate 2.49 54.4 

P1.0308 1530 -38.1326 176.2449 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 16 Kuirau Park 5.43 39.7 

P1.0624 1506 -38.1619 176.2564 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 22 Whakarewarewa Village 6.04 95.9 

P1.0626 1502 -38.1613 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 24 Whakarewarewa Village 4.12 38.2 

P1.0241 1481 -38.2785 176.4084 Waimangu Warbrick Terrace Feature 7 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.86 68.7 

P1.0627 1476 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 25 Whakarewarewa Village 3.23 43.8 
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P1.0634 1460 -38.1613 176.258 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 32 Whakarewarewa Village 7.17 75.5 

P1.0699 1460 -38.1626 176.2584 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 96 Whakarewarewa Village 8.22 76.2 

P1.0476 1452 -37.5256 177.1902 White Island White Island Feature 14 White Island 3.05 41.4 

P1.0052 1448 -38.3592 176.3698 Waiotapu Artist's Palette Feature 2 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 4.94 17.5 

P1.0274 1400 -38.1319 176.242 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 10 Kuirau Park 7.92 82.2 

P1.0239 1392 -38.2785 176.4085 Waimangu Warbrick Terrace Feature 5 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.44 57.5 

P1.0974 1391 -38.4116 176.3602 Reporoa Loop Road Feature 9 Reporoa General 7.17 57.8 

P1.0096 1346 -38.2828 176.3977 Waimangu Waimangu No.13 Feature 3 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.05 60.2 

P1.0022 1336 -38.5336 176.1721 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki South Feature 3 Ngatamariki General 6.19 41.4 

P1.0957 1332 -38.4159 176.3311 Reporoa Reporoa Feature 2 Reporoa General 7.25 94.5 

P1.0492 1330 -38.9684 175.7629 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 14 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.77 38.7 

P1.0259 1316 -38.2805 176.407 Waimangu Waimangu No.25 Feature 3 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 7.34 40.3 

P1.0097 1288 -38.2828 176.3979 Waimangu Waimangu No.13 Feature 4 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.02 51.2 

P1.0478 1281 -37.5237 177.1882 White Island White Island Feature 16 White Island 1.24 71.1 

P1.0398 1226 -38.0642 176.361 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 77 Hell's Gate 2 44.4 

P1.0854 1215 -38.6273 176.1911 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 11 Lake Rotokawa 2.49 53.8 

P1.0365 1198 -38.0609 176.3594 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 65 Hell's Gate 2 66.8 

P1.0169 1195 -38.0609 176.3586 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 20 Hell's Gate 3.66 65.1 

P1.0493 1155 -38.9685 175.7627 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 15 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 6.22 37 

P1.0118 1138 -38.6245 176.1884 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 1 Lake Rotokawa 2.46 93.2 

P1.0273 1123 -38.1319 176.2419 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 9 Kuirau Park 7.26 93.9 

P1.0880 1087 -38.6271 176.1929 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 37 Lake Rotokawa 1.43 26.4 

P1.0585 1083 -38.1621 176.2555 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 4 Whakarewarewa Village 6.35 79.6 

P1.0786 1082 -38.1631 176.2541 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 84 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

6.23 76.3 

P1.0576 1080 -38.5299 176.174 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki North Feature 1 Ngatamariki General 6.98 63.4 
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P1.0525 1066 -38.1644 176.2517 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 8 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

6.54 73.4 

P1.0598 1033 -38.162 176.2555 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 7 Whakarewarewa Village 5.8 95.2 

P1.0339 1015 -38.0587 176.3594 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 54 Hell's Gate 6.05 86.8 

P1.0619 962 -38.1623 176.2565 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 17 Whakarewarewa Village 6.29 80.8 

P1.0762 958 -38.1653 176.2561 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 71 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

1.75 30 

P1.0582 954 -38.1622 176.2556 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 1 Whakarewarewa Village 8.54 69.3 

P1.0408 939 -38.1303 176.2447 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 79 Kuirau Park 8.07 80.8 

P1.1010 910 -38.0043 176.3544 Taheke Taheke Feature 3 Taheke General 1.34 51.7 

P1.0581 878 -38.5296 176.1735 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki North Feature 6 Ngatamariki General 7.04 92.5 

P1.0798 865 -38.1605 176.2587 Rotorua Hotel Blowout Feature 8 Rotorua General 2.09 24.9 

P1.0505 859 -38.1304 176.2441 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 90 Kuirau Park 7.17 45.9 

P1.0636 859 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 34 Whakarewarewa Village 8.74 51.8 

P1.0168 845 -38.0609 176.3586 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 19 Hell's Gate 2.22 74.6 

P1.0621 827 -38.1621 176.2565 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 19 Whakarewarewa Village 3.24 75.2 

P1.0370 827 -38.0632 176.3608 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 70 Hell's Gate 1.68 60.2 

P1.0042 812 -38.2828 176.3989 Waimangu Waimangu No.16 Feature 5 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.25 86 

P1.0098 769 -38.2828 176.3976 Waimangu Waimangu No.13 Feature 5 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.76 89.5 

P1.0667 741 -38.1618 176.2592 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 64 Whakarewarewa Village 2.7 28.1 

P1.0588 719 -38.1641 176.2528 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 30 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

3.12 72.1 

P1.0116 711 -38.6245 176.1901 Rotokawa Horseshoe Spring Feature 11 Lake Rotokawa 1.85 38.5 

P1.0639 710 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 37 Whakarewarewa Village 7.8 82.5 

P1.0532 707 -38.9682 175.7623 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 34 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 6.62 32.9 

P1.0432 707 -38.7003 176.0842 Wairakei-Tauhara Waipahihi Feature 7 Waipahihi 6.35 60.5 
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P1.0077 688 -38.3613 176.3688 Waiotapu Alum Cliffs Feature 4 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 4.5 81.5 

P1.0763 685 -38.1633 176.2549 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 72 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

1.69 48.8 

P1.0635 676 -38.1612 176.258 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 33 Whakarewarewa Village 3.21 41.9 

P1.0708 669 -38.1639 176.2543 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 52 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

1.63 93.5 

P1.0266 653 -38.1318 176.2422 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 2 Kuirau Park 7.1 56.8 

P1.0651 651 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 49 Whakarewarewa Village 7.89 78.8 

P1.0845 650 -38.3622 176.3701 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.16 Feature 6 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 5.55 83.4 

P1.0858 645 -38.6271 176.1906 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 15 Lake Rotokawa 2.41 80.9 

P1.0553 643 -38.1313 176.2417 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 97 Kuirau Park 7.18 88.1 

P1.0779 633 -38.163 176.2549 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 79 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

1.72 36.2 

P1.0712 626 -38.1628 176.2545 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 56 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

6.39 86.8 

P1.0900 622 -38.6263 176.1942 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 48 Lake Rotokawa 2.2 63.3 

P1.0494 591 -38.9686 175.7627 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 16 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.92 51.5 

P1.0774 587 -38.1622 176.2574 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 140 Whakarewarewa Village 6.49 37.5 

P1.0740 576 -38.163 176.2547 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 63 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.48 36.2 

P1.0426 566 -38.7002 176.0845 Wairakei-Tauhara Waipahihi Feature 1 Waipahihi 6.39 63.1 

P1.0718 563 -38.1628 176.2582 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 109 Whakarewarewa Village 8.73 86.7 

P1.0387 562 -38.1314 176.2445 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 68 Kuirau Park 3.37 85.7 

P1.0366 524 -38.0616 176.3593 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 66 Hell's Gate 2.67 34.2 

P1.0599 524 -38.162 176.2556 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 8 Whakarewarewa Village 6 82 
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P1.0423 523 -38.1657 176.2505 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 5 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

8.55 56.8 

P1.0394 522 -38.0632 176.3606 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 73 Hell's Gate 5.22 60.5 

P1.0125 518 -38.2826 176.3989 Waimangu Waimangu No.17 Feature 4 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.53 51.9 

P1.0500 515 -38.1298 176.2438 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 85 Kuirau Park 6.89 53.2 

P1.0891 509 -38.4643 176.3104 Reporoa Golden Springs Feature 2 Golden Springs 6.22 48.4 

P1.0702 496 -38.1626 176.2584 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 99 Whakarewarewa Village 7.64 47.2 

P1.0422 495 -38.1657 176.2504 Rotorua Papakura Geyser Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

8.35 95 

P1.0430 493 -38.7003 176.0843 Wairakei-Tauhara Waipahihi Feature 5 Waipahihi 7 57 

P1.0184 486 -38.0607 176.3582 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 23 Hell's Gate 5.68 64.3 

P1.0514 485 -38.9678 175.7653 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 20 Tokaanu General 6.63 89.9 

P1.0587 474 -38.1621 176.2564 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 6 Whakarewarewa Village 6.94 83.2 

P1.0563 472 -38.1315 176.2424 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 107 Kuirau Park 4.4 89.2 

P1.0554 461 -38.1313 176.2418 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 98 Kuirau Park 7.34 84.6 

P1.0896 457 -38.6271 176.1934 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 44 Lake Rotokawa 2.1 27.3 

P1.0892 453 -38.4642 176.3102 Reporoa Golden Springs Feature 3 Golden Springs 6.15 49.6 

P1.0099 452 -38.2827 176.3977 Waimangu Waimangu No.13 Feature 6 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 5.83 81.5 

P1.0530 448 -38.9683 175.7622 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 32 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 6.23 51.9 

P1.0229 445 -38.3618 176.3684 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.15 Feature 12 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 2.33 24 

P1.0671 439 -38.162 176.2593 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 68 Whakarewarewa Village 2.75 46.2 

P1.0875 437 -38.6268 176.1925 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 32 Lake Rotokawa 2.31 57.7 

P1.0420 429 -37.5253 177.1904 White Island White Island Feature 9 White Island 5.41 84 

P1.0196 422 -38.2827 176.3991 Waimangu Waimangu No.19 Feature 1 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.44 79.4 

P1.0873 416 -38.6274 176.1925 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 30 Lake Rotokawa 2.3 32.7 

P1.0547 415 -38.1309 176.244 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 91 Kuirau Park 7.18 46.3 
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P1.0558 413 -38.1309 176.2417 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 102 Kuirau Park 5.61 25.3 

P1.0551 398 -38.1312 176.2416 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 95 Kuirau Park 7.77 93 

P1.0647 377 -38.1611 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 45 Whakarewarewa Village 9 62.6 

P1.0526 357 -38.1644 176.2518 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 9 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

8.94 69.1 

P1.0424 356 -38.1662 176.25 Rotorua Ngararatuatara (Cooking 

Pool) 

Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

8.34 96.8 

P1.0515 353 -38.9677 175.7653 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 21 Tokaanu General 6.21 69.4 

P1.0808 347 -38.1635 176.2537 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 95 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

4.57 54.3 

P1.0872 344 -38.6272 176.1924 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 29 Lake Rotokawa 2.33 30.3 

P1.0729 342 -38.1631 176.2584 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 120 Whakarewarewa Village 3.65 38 

P1.0315 340 -38.0593 176.3591 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 47 Hell's Gate 1.48 27 

P1.0758 340 -38.1653 176.2561 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 67 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

1.83 30.9 

P1.0518 335 -38.9678 175.7654 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 24 Tokaanu General 7.32 95.9 

P1.0481 334 -37.5233 177.1877 White Island White Island Feature 19 White Island 1.21 60.3 

P1.0520 316 -38.9678 175.7654 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 26 Tokaanu General 6.77 61.8 

P1.0535 298 -38.9682 175.7632 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 38 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 6.28 22.5 

P1.0117 293 -38.6246 176.1902 Rotokawa Horseshoe Spring Feature 12 Lake Rotokawa 1.69 33.5 

P1.0650 284 -38.1611 176.258 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 48 Whakarewarewa Village 4.64 44.7 

P1.0792 280 -38.1605 176.2584 Rotorua Hotel Blowout Feature 2 Rotorua General 6.33 34.2 

P1.0519 278 -38.9678 175.7654 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 25 Tokaanu General 7.25 96.9 

P1.0545 269 -38.1641 176.2529 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 18 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.65 73.4 
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P1.1000 265 -38.4738 176.1471 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 28 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

7.37 95 

P1.0584 265 -38.1622 176.2554 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 3 Whakarewarewa Village 7.67 87.6 

P1.0638 256 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 36 Whakarewarewa Village 6.32 36.1 

P1.0813 252 -38.1636 176.2536 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 100 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

6.42 34 

P1.0412 250 -37.5238 177.188 White Island White Island Feature 1 White Island -0.83 98.8 

P1.0195 249 -38.0596 176.359 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 34 Hell's Gate 2.76 36.2 

P1.0231 248 -38.3619 176.3683 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.15 Feature 14 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 2.3 93.2 

P1.0711 243 -38.1632 176.2547 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 55 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.06 20.5 

P1.0473 243 -37.526 177.1916 White Island White Island Feature 11 White Island 1.65 21.8 

P1.0881 242 -38.6271 176.1929 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 38 Lake Rotokawa 2.07 27.5 

P1.0617 242 -38.1646 176.2555 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 50 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

1.54 17.4 

P1.0490 241 -38.9684 175.7631 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 12 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 6.79 48 

P1.0053 236 -38.3571 176.3676 Waiotapu Devil's Bath Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 3.69 20 

P1.0719 235 -38.1628 176.2582 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 110 Whakarewarewa Village 8.67 93.5 

P1.0115 235 -38.6247 176.1903 Rotokawa Horseshoe Spring Feature 10 Lake Rotokawa 1.89 47.9 

P1.0375 230 -38.1318 176.2451 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 56 Kuirau Park 9.12 97.3 

P1.0580 225 -38.529 176.1742 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki North Feature 5 Ngatamariki General 8.52 62.8 

P1.0269 224 -38.1316 176.2421 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 5 Kuirau Park 7.46 72.6 

P1.0338 224 -38.059 176.3589 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 53 Hell's Gate 6.26 47.3 

P1.0899 222 -38.6263 176.1943 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 47 Lake Rotokawa 2.09 45.3 

P1.0865 218 -38.627 176.1915 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 22 Lake Rotokawa 2.16 43.4 

P1.0451 216 -38.702 176.0852 Wairakei-Tauhara Waipahihi Feature 9 Waipahihi 6.71 45 
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P1.0830 214 -38.4111 176.2102 Te Kopia Te Kopia Feature 3 Te Kopia Scenic Reserve 1.97 97.4 

P1.0211 211 -38.2833 176.4002 Waimangu Waimangu No.21 Feature 6 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 7.91 72.9 

P1.0812 210 -38.1636 176.2536 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 99 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

4.18 37.2 

P1.0799 208 -38.1605 176.2588 Rotorua Hotel Blowout Feature 9 Rotorua General 2.53 30.9 

P1.0264 207 -38.2801 176.4074 Waimangu Waimangu No.25 Feature 8 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 9.04 90.1 

P1.0527 205 -38.9687 175.7624 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 29 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.83 23.7 

P1.0487 195 -38.9681 175.7642 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 9 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.16 22.5 

P1.0897 194 -38.6282 176.1961 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 45 Lake Rotokawa 2.58 50 

P1.0954 192 -38.1612 176.2488 Rotorua Arikikapakapa Feature 9 Arikikapakapa Reserve 1.92 29.6 

P1.0411 188 -38.1297 176.2445 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 82 Kuirau Park 8.17 54.2 

P1.0485 188 -38.5335 176.1718 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki South Feature 6 Ngatamariki General 6.76 48.5 

P1.0159 187 -38.0609 176.359 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 10 Hell's Gate 3.29 42.5 

P1.0533 187 -38.9682 175.7624 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 35 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 6.71 49.4 

P1.0793 182 -38.1604 176.2584 Rotorua Hotel Blowout Feature 3 Rotorua General 5.53 40.4 

P1.0516 178 -38.9678 175.7653 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 22 Tokaanu General 7.33 97.8 

P1.0775 169 -38.163 176.2549 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 75 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

1.74 77.5 

P1.0988 169 -38.4735 176.1482 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 18 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

7.73 58.3 

P1.0511 166 -38.2826 176.3985 Waimangu Waimangu No.14 Feature 14 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.39 90.2 

P1.0489 164 -38.9684 175.7633 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 11 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.68 47.2 

P1.0377 160 -38.1319 176.2453 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 58 Kuirau Park 5.75 54.5 

P1.0707 158 -38.1644 176.2546 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 51 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

8.09 94.6 

P1.0419 158 -37.525 177.19 White Island White Island Feature 8 White Island 2.42 30.9 
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P1.0980 158 -38.3637 176.3571 Waiotapu Waiotapu Stream Feature 6 Waiotapu General 3.31 30.7 

P1.0191 158 -38.0612 176.3581 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 30 Hell's Gate 5.93 80.6 

P1.0158 155 -38.0609 176.3591 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 9 Hell's Gate 3.23 39 

P1.0336 153 -38.1344 176.2456 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 36 Kuirau Park 2.9 30.8 

P1.0863 150 -38.627 176.1909 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 20 Lake Rotokawa 2.52 48.6 

P1.0122 150 -38.2826 176.3991 Waimangu Waimangu No.17 Feature 1 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 7.22 42.8 

P1.0536 149 -38.9682 175.7625 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 39 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 6.18 45.4 

P1.0160 148 -38.0607 176.3596 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 11 Hell's Gate 3.37 46.6 

P1.0824 143 -38.3269 176.3045 Waikite Waikite Feature 14 Waikite Valley Thermal Pools 7.59 88.8 

P1.0382 143 -38.1315 176.2453 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 63 Kuirau Park 3.72 83.1 

P1.0499 141 -38.1297 176.2443 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 84 Kuirau Park 7.37 46.8 

P1.0498 139 -38.1296 176.2446 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 83 Kuirau Park 7 70.8 

P1.0717 136 -38.1627 176.2581 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 108 Whakarewarewa Village 8.59 94.7 

P1.0380 136 -38.132 176.2455 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 61 Kuirau Park 5.18 30.8 

P1.0953 134 -38.1612 176.2469 Rotorua Arikikapakapa Feature 8 Arikikapakapa Reserve 2 28 

P1.0655 132 -38.1618 176.2584 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 72 Whakarewarewa Village 2.4 61.2 

P1.0318 131 -38.059 176.359 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 50 Hell's Gate 4.7 57.4 

P1.0458 130 -38.708 176.0875 Wairakei-Tauhara Waipahihi Feature 16 Waipahihi 6.93 56.2 

P1.0327 129 -38.1335 176.2454 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 27 Kuirau Park 6.13 33.6 

P1.0129 128 -38.3167 176.3147 Waikite Waikite Restoration Feature 2 Waikite Valley 7.23 95.8 

P1.0714 125 -38.1627 176.2582 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 105 Whakarewarewa Village 8.31 71.4 

P1.0471 124 -38.3506 176.377 Waiotapu Lady Knox Spring Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 2.31 82.3 

P1.0466 122 -38.1647 176.2518 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 1 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

6.61 90.8 

P1.0522 118 -38.9677 175.7653 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 28 Tokaanu General 6.11 76.3 

P1.0075 117 -38.3271 176.3045 Waikite Waikite Feature 8 Waikite Valley Thermal Pools 8.06 84 
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P1.0020 116 -38.5335 176.1722 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki South Feature 1 Ngatamariki General 7.17 47 

P1.0555 116 -38.1314 176.2419 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 99 Kuirau Park 7.02 88.6 

P1.0724 115 -38.1628 176.2582 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 115 Whakarewarewa Village 8.6 92.1 

P1.0715 113 -38.1627 176.2581 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 106 Whakarewarewa Village 7.97 88 

P1.0164 113 -38.0607 176.3587 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 15 Hell's Gate 1.7 73.4 

P1.0716 111 -38.1628 176.2582 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 107 Whakarewarewa Village 8.38 97.5 

P1.0180 108 -38.322 176.3117 Waikite Waikite Restoration Feature 

12 

Waikite Valley 7.97 72.2 

P1.0312 108 -38.0594 176.3592 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 44 Hell's Gate 2.4 58.9 

P1.0421 106 -37.5254 177.1904 White Island White Island Feature 10 White Island 2.92 88.3 

P1.0463 105 -38.6741 176.0998 Wairakei-Tauhara Otumuheke Stream Feature 5 Spa Park 6.9 71.6 

P1.0299 105 -38.0595 176.3591 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 39 Hell's Gate 1.89 36.8 

P1.0898 102 -38.6281 176.196 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 46 Lake Rotokawa 2.42 37.1 

P1.0657 101 -38.1617 176.2596 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 54 Whakarewarewa Village 3.64 70.2 

P1.0992 100 -38.4737 176.1468 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 22 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

5.48 83.8 

P1.0568 98 -38.1641 176.253 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 22 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.69 88.7 

P1.0531 98 -38.9682 175.7622 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 33 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.85 27.3 

P1.0868 97 -38.627 176.1916 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 25 Lake Rotokawa 2.17 22 

P1.0772 95 -38.1621 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 138 Whakarewarewa Village 6.67 31.2 

P1.0979 95 -38.38 176.3467 Reporoa Waiotapu Stream Feature 5 Reporoa General 5.41 29.2 

P1.0721 95 -38.1629 176.2583 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 112 Whakarewarewa Village 2.86 64.8 

P1.0726 93 -38.1631 176.2584 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 117 Whakarewarewa Village 2.89 39.4 

P1.0782 93 -38.61 176.0631 Wairakei-Tauhara Wairakei Valley Feature 1 Wairakei Thermal Valley 6.17 75.6 

P1.0529 93 -38.9685 175.7622 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 31 Tokaanu Thermal Walk 5.48 34 
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P1.0592 92 -38.1643 176.2528 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 34 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

3.12 75.4 

P1.0981 92 -38.3563 176.3677 Waiotapu Waiotapu Stream Feature 7 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 3.28 29 

P1.0161 91 -38.0609 176.3588 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 12 Hell's Gate 3.25 37.1 

P1.0468 91 -38.1645 176.2523 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 3 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.27 77.2 

P1.0374 89 -38.1319 176.245 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 55 Kuirau Park 8.77 97 

P1.0723 87 -38.163 176.2583 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 114 Whakarewarewa Village 3.26 42.8 

P1.0275 85 -38.1319 176.242 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 11 Kuirau Park 8 63.5 

P1.0268 85 -38.1317 176.2422 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 4 Kuirau Park 7.12 80.9 

P1.0659 85 -38.1618 176.2594 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 56 Whakarewarewa Village 6.82 85.5 

P1.0132 84 -38.3218 176.3118 Waikite Waikite Restoration Feature 5 Waikite Valley 8.37 70 

P1.0204 84 -38.2832 176.3998 Waimangu Waimangu No.20 Feature 7 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 8.76 98.5 

P1.0556 83 -38.1307 176.2415 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 100 Kuirau Park 6.98 86.9 

P1.0112 82 -38.6245 176.1906 Rotokawa Horseshoe Spring Feature 7 Lake Rotokawa 1.91 66.5 

P1.0731 81 -38.1632 176.2585 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 122 Whakarewarewa Village 2.99 47.9 

P1.0504 77 -38.1304 176.2434 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 89 Kuirau Park 3.05 21 

P1.0700 75 -38.1625 176.2583 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 97 Whakarewarewa Village 8.18 86.5 

P1.0162 73 -38.0608 176.3587 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 13 Hell's Gate 1.57 88.4 

P1.0190 73 -38.0606 176.3585 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 29 Hell's Gate 1.64 95.8 

P1.0243 72 -38.2785 176.4087 Waimangu Warbrick Terrace Feature 9 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 7.23 70.7 

P1.0068 71 -38.3271 176.3043 Waikite Waikite Feature 1 Waikite Valley Thermal Pools 7.51 83.5 

P1.0410 70 -38.1298 176.2445 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 81 Kuirau Park 7.25 51.9 

P1.0459 70 -38.6694 176.0855 Wairakei-Tauhara Otumuheke Stream Feature 1 Spa Park 7.68 37.5 

P1.0513 69 -38.9678 175.7653 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 19 Tokaanu General 6.27 78.1 

P1.0349 68 -38.1354 176.2456 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 38 Kuirau Park 2.75 25.9 
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P1.0703 67 -38.1626 176.2583 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 100 Whakarewarewa Village 8.15 89.9 

P1.0113 63 -38.6244 176.1906 Rotokawa Horseshoe Spring Feature 8 Lake Rotokawa 1.9 67.5 

P1.0389 62 -38.1311 176.2444 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 70 Kuirau Park 2.84 67.1 

P1.0821 61 -38.3269 176.3049 Waikite Waikite Feature 11 Waikite Valley Thermal Pools 7.27 96.5 

P1.0517 61 -38.9679 175.7653 Tokaanu Tokaanu Feature 23 Tokaanu General 5.87 87.6 

P1.0460 61 -38.6694 176.086 Wairakei-Tauhara Otumuheke Stream Feature 2 Spa Park 7.51 38.3 

P1.0237 60 -38.2781 176.4097 Waimangu Warbrick Terrace Feature 3 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.83 89.6 

P1.0304 58 -38.132 176.2437 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 12 Kuirau Park 6.97 34.2 

P1.0876 57 -38.627 176.1924 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 33 Lake Rotokawa 2.28 46 

P1.0232 57 -38.3619 176.3682 Waiotapu Waiotapu No.15 Feature 15 Waiotapu Thermal Wonderland 2.21 27 

P1.0648 57 -38.1612 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 46 Whakarewarewa Village 9.02 52.4 

P1.0959 57 -38.4138 176.3345 Reporoa Reporoa Feature 4 Reporoa General 4.73 75.3 

P1.0855 54 -38.6273 176.1909 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 12 Lake Rotokawa 2.26 17.9 

P1.0936 54 -38.7025 176.1024 Wairakei-Tauhara Onekeneke Stream Feature 5 Waipahihi 6.12 66.8 

P1.0705 53 -38.1627 176.2583 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 102 Whakarewarewa Village 8.18 86.5 

P1.0704 51 -38.1627 176.2583 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 101 Whakarewarewa Village 8.21 87.1 

P1.0658 51 -38.1618 176.2595 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 55 Whakarewarewa Village 3.41 56.9 

P1.0404 50 -38.1306 176.2447 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 75 Kuirau Park 4.27 63.3 

P1.0199 50 -38.283 176.3997 Waimangu Waimangu No.20 Feature 2 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.75 70.2 

P1.0989 49 -38.4728 176.1427 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 19 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

7.03 53.6 

P1.0183 49 -38.0608 176.3582 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 22 Hell's Gate 3.81 76.6 

P1.0210 48 -38.2832 176.4002 Waimangu Waimangu No.21 Feature 5 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 8.08 85.3 

P1.0461 48 -38.6706 176.0894 Wairakei-Tauhara Otumuheke Stream Feature 3 Spa Park 6.7 41.7 

P1.0546 48 -38.1641 176.253 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 19 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.71 59.8 
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P1.0071 47 -38.3273 176.3045 Waikite Waikite Feature 4 Waikite Valley Thermal Pools 8.04 93.8 

P1.0794 47 -38.1605 176.2585 Rotorua Hotel Blowout Feature 4 Rotorua General 4.1 28.8 

P1.0778 47 -38.163 176.2548 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 78 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.05 37.2 

P1.0656 46 -38.1617 176.2598 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 53 Whakarewarewa Village 3.29 62.4 

P1.0962 45 -38.4142 176.3325 Reporoa Reporoa Feature 7 Reporoa General 2.65 61.1 

P1.0984 44 -38.4733 176.1471 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 14 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

7.13 93.6 

P1.0069 44 -38.3272 176.3044 Waikite Waikite Feature 2 Waikite Valley Thermal Pools 8.13 96.6 

P1.0040 44 -38.2829 176.3989 Waimangu Waimangu No.16 Feature 3 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 6.49 95.2 

P1.0263 43 -38.2801 176.4074 Waimangu Waimangu No.25 Feature 7 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 8.86 98.6 

P1.0649 43 -38.1611 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 47 Whakarewarewa Village 6.75 42.1 

P1.0802 43 -38.1635 176.2536 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 89 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

2.43 90 

P1.0322 40 -38.1336 176.245 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 22 Kuirau Park 5.16 31.1 

P1.0796 40 -38.1604 176.2586 Rotorua Hotel Blowout Feature 6 Rotorua General 2.88 29.1 

P1.0983 40 -38.4732 176.1472 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 13 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

6.64 29.5 

P1.0431 37 -38.7003 176.0842 Wairakei-Tauhara Waipahihi Feature 6 Waipahihi 7.01 51.9 

P1.0903 37 -38.6238 176.1962 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 51 Lake Rotokawa 1.78 63.8 

P1.0483 36 -38.533 176.1719 Ngatamariki Ngatamariki South Feature 4 Ngatamariki General 7.22 27.8 

P1.0250 36 -38.4732 176.1482 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 7 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

6.83 97.2 

P1.0192 35 -38.0597 176.3591 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 31 Hell's Gate 2.1 73.2 

P1.0645 35 -38.1611 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 43 Whakarewarewa Village 6.56 37.9 

P1.0742 35 -38.1622 176.2587 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 125 Whakarewarewa Village 2.67 38.9 
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P1.0328 34 -38.1335 176.2459 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 28 Kuirau Park 6.07 62.6 

P1.0574 34 -38.1642 176.2529 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 28 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

3.07 73.2 

P1.0944 32 -38.6186 176.0649 Wairakei-Tauhara WK229-0 Wairakei Thermal Valley 7.06 82.2 

P1.0004 32 -38.624 176.0876 Wairakei-Tauhara Wairakei Terraces Feature 16 Wairakei Terraces 8.17 93 

P1.0202 31 -38.2831 176.3998 Waimangu Waimangu No.20 Feature 5 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 8.07 90.1 

P1.0902 31 -38.626 176.1952 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 50 Lake Rotokawa 2.49 77.9 

P1.1008 30 -38.004 176.3555 Taheke Taheke Feature 1 Taheke General 1.6 82.9 

P1.0177 30 -38.3221 176.3115 Waikite Waikite Restoration Feature 9 Waikite Valley 8.33 60.3 

P1.0646 29 -38.1611 176.2579 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 44 Whakarewarewa Village 8.85 85.5 

P1.0701 29 -38.1626 176.2584 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 98 Whakarewarewa Village 7.67 86.1 

P1.0252 29 -38.4733 176.1425 Orakei Korako Orakei Korako Feature 9 Orakei Korako Geothermal Park and 

Cave 

6.86 83.3 

P1.0348 28 -38.1357 176.2454 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 37 Kuirau Park 3.31 26 

P1.0119 27 -38.6246 176.1884 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 2 Lake Rotokawa 2.47 74 

P1.0462 27 -38.6755 176.094 Wairakei-Tauhara Otumuheke Stream Feature 4 Spa Park 8.15 30.4 

P1.0804 26 -38.1634 176.2536 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 91 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

6.16 22.8 

P1.0713 26 -38.1627 176.2582 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 104 Whakarewarewa Village 8.74 83.4 

P1.0607 25 -38.1643 176.2529 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 40 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

3.21 75.7 

P1.0465 25 -38.6405 176.0891 Wairakei-Tauhara Te Totara Gully Feature 2 Wairakei General 6.73 27.5 

P1.0270 24 -38.1316 176.242 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 6 Kuirau Park 7.08 90.2 

P1.0856 24 -38.6272 176.1906 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 13 Lake Rotokawa 2.36 46.2 

P1.0335 24 -38.1338 176.2464 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 35 Kuirau Park 9.62 80.6 
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P1.0809 23 -38.1635 176.2536 Rotorua Te Puia Feature 96 Te Puia (Te Whakarewarewa 

Valley) 

3.32 38.8 

P1.0072 22 -38.3273 176.3045 Waikite Waikite Feature 5 Waikite Valley Thermal Pools 8.46 74.8 

P1.0453 22 -38.7044 176.087 Wairakei-Tauhara Waipahihi Feature 11 Waipahihi 6.49 56.7 

P1.0800 21 -38.1605 176.2588 Rotorua Hotel Blowout Feature 10 Rotorua General 2.09 28.5 

P1.0857 21 -38.6271 176.1903 Rotokawa Rotokawa Feature 14 Lake Rotokawa 2.3 47 

P1.0924 21 -38.3354 176.3863 Waiotapu Kerosene Creek Waiotapu General 2.67 40.9 

P1.0271 20 -38.1315 176.242 Rotorua Kuirau Park Feature 7 Kuirau Park 7.42 99.8 

P1.0155 20 -38.061 176.3591 Tikitere Tikitere Feature 6 Hell's Gate 2.09 62.4 

P1.0751 20 -38.2698 176.4176 Waimangu Lake Rotomahana Feature 3 Waimangu Volcanic Valley 9.32 94 

P1.0771 20 -38.162 176.2581 Rotorua Whakarewarewa Feature 137 Whakarewarewa Village 6.43 27.6 
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Supplementary figure 1: pairwise alignment of the V. stagnispumantis CP.B2T 16S rRNA gene sequence (subject) 

and the V. stagnispumantis (query) 16S rRNA gene sequenced from this study. 6 insertion/deletions can be seen 

between the two sequences. 
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Supplementary table 3: genes searched for during the genome analysis (chapter 3) to determine 

Venenivibrio function and metabolism. Included are gene names, there functions, and the 

corresponding E.C/Pfam number where applicable. 

 

GENE PREDICTED FUNCTION ENZYME 

BamA Outer membrane protein assembly factor PF07244 

BamD Outer membrane protein assembly factor PF13525 

ccsB Cytochrome c-type biogenesis protein CcsB PF05140 

czcABC CzcABC family efflux RND transporter, outer 
membrane protein 

PF00873 

cysM Cysteine synthase B EC:2.5.1.47 

FCC Flavocytochrome c:sulfide dehydrogenase EC:1.8.2.3 

flgA Flagella basal body P-ring formation protein 
FlgA 

PF13144 

flgB Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgB PF00460 

flgC Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgC PF06429 

flgD Flagellar basal-body rod modification protein 
FlgD 

PF03963 

flaG Flagellar protein FlaG PF03646 

flgG Flagellar basal-body rod protein FlgG PF06429 

flgH Flagellar L-ring protein precursor FlgH PF02107 

flgI Flagellar P-ring protein precursor FlgI PF02119 

flgL Flagellar hook-associated protein 3 FlgL PF00669 

flgJ Flagellar protein FlgJ PF10135 

flgK Flagellar hook-associated protein 1 FlgK PF06429 

flhA Flagellar biosynthesis protein FlhA PF00771 

flhB Flagellar biosynthetic protein FlhB PF01312 

flhF Flagellar biosynthesis protein FlhF PF00448 

flhG Flagellar biosynthesis protein FlhG PF06429 

fliA RNA polymerase sigma factor for flagellar 
operon FliA 

PF04545 

fliE Flagellar hook-basal body complex protein 
FLiE 

PF02049 

fliF Flagellar M-ring protein FliF PF08345 

fliG Flagellar motor switch protein FliG PF14841 

fliL Flagellar FLiL protein PF03748 

fliM Flagellar motor switch protein FliM PF02154 

fliN/fliY Flagellar motor switch protein FliN/FliY PF16973 

fliP Flagellar biosynthetic protein FliP PR00951 

fliQ Flagella biosynthetic protein FliQ PF01313 

fliR Flagellar biosynthetic protein FliR PF01311 

fliS Flagella protein FliS PF02561 

fnr Anaerobic regulatory protein PF00027 

GspG Type II secretion system protein G PF08334 

https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF07244
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF13525
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF05140
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF00873
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF13144
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF00460
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF06429
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF03963
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF03646
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF06429
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF02107
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF02119
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF00669
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF10135
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF06429
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF00771
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF01312
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF00448
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF06429
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF04545
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF02049
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF08345
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF14841
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF03748
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF02154
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF16973
http://umber.sbs.man.ac.uk/cgi-bin/dbbrowser/sprint/searchprintss.cgi?display_opts=Prints&category=None&queryform=false&prints_accn=PR00951
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF01313
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF01311
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF02561
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF00027
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF08334
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GENE PREDICTED FUNCTION ENZYME 

Hdr Heterodisulfide reductase subunit B-like 
protein @ Putative succinate dehydrogenase 
subunit 

PF02754 

HyaB NiFe-hydrogenase I apoprotein large subunit HyaB 

hydA NADPH-dependent hydrogen-evolving 
hydrogenase with sulfur-reducing activity. 

EC 1.12.1.5 

hypA Hydrogenase-3 nickel incorporation protein 
HypA 

PF01155 

hypB Hydrogenase nickel incorporation protein 
HypB 

PF02492 

hypC Hydrogenase maturation protein HypC 
metallocenter assembly protein 

PF01455 

hypD Hydrogenase maturation protein HypD 
metallocenter assembly protein 

PF01924 

hypE Hydrogenase maturation protein, carbamoyl 
dehyratase HypE 

PF00586 

hypF Hydrogenase maturation protein, 
carbamoyltransferase HypF 

PF17788 

iscS Cysteine desulfurase EC:2.8.1.7 

cydA Cytochrome bd-I ubiquinol oxidase subunit 1 
apoprotein 

EC:7.1.1.7 

cydB Cytochrome bd-I ubiquinol oxidase subunit 2 
apoprotein 

EC:7.1.1.7 

mnmA, trmU tRNA-uridine 2-sulfurtransferase EC:2.8.1.13 

moaD, cysO Molybdopterin synthase sulfur carrier subunit PF02597 

moaE Molybdopterin synthase catalytic subunit EC:2.8.1.12 

moeB, MOCS3, 
UBA4 

Adenylytransferase and sulfurtransferase EC:2.8.1.11 

nrnA Bifunctional oligoribonuclease and PAP 
phosphatase 

EC:3.1.3.7 

OprD Outer membrane porin PF03573 

pilC General secretion pathway protein F/ type IV 
pilus assembly protein PilC 

PF00482 

pspE Rhodanese-related sulfurtransferase PF00581 

secY protein translocase subunit SecY PF00344 

shyB Sulfhydrogrenase beta subunit EC 1.12.98.4 

Skp Periplasmic chaperone for outer membrane 
proteins 

PF03938 

soxB SoxZY-persulfide-sulfonate hydrolase PF02872 

https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF02754
https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF02872
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GENE PREDICTED FUNCTION ENZYME/PROTEIN 

soxX SoxY-Cys110-persulfide sulfur compound 
transferase 

PF00034 

soxY Sulfur oxidation cycle carrier protein PF13501 

soxZ Sulfur oxidation cycle carrier subunit PF08770 

sqr Sulfide:quinone oxidoreductase EC:1.8.5.4 

thiS Sulfur carrier protein PF02597 

TST, MPST, 
sseA 

Thiosulfate/3-mercaptopyruvate 
sulfurtransferase 

EC:2.8.1.1 

tusA TusA-related sulfurtransferase PF01206 

tusB, dsrH tRNA 2-thiouridine synthesizing protein B PF04077 

tusC, dsrF tRNA 2-thiouridine synthesizing protein C PF02635 

tusD, dsrE tRNA 2-thiouridine synthesizing protein D PF02635 

YaeT 
Outer membrane protein assembly factor 
YaeT 

PF01103 

ycgR 
c-di-GMP-binding flagellar brake protein 
YcgR, contains PilZNR and PilZ domains 

PF07317 

https://pfam.xfam.org/family/PF13501
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